
Ci)c Catijolic &crorb A NEED OF THE DAYamusement of praUing nou-C.»tbolic in
stitutions, and realize that a college 
cannot subsist on “ hot air,” we shall 
be in a position to do something.

We must have the educated layman if 
wo mean to gain power and influence. 
To say that, owing to antipathies and 
prejudices, we cannot make our way, is 
to publish to the world that ve are 
destitute of things that connote man
hood. It is a proclamation of coward
ice ar.d degeneracy. It is not only un
worthy of the descendants of those who 
wrested a home from the wilderness, 
and, despite obstacles, won elbow room, 
but it is also au excuse for indolence. 
They may whine about their rights : 
men do not whine about them—they 
get them. They may talk abo?t the 
sail: ta and sages of the past, forgetful 
of how little they strive to emulate 
them. Moreover, these nun are dead. 
We have to do our own living. Indiff
erence to higher education Is to invite 
the bankruptcy of Catholicism as a 
social force.

41 Laymen,'* says Archbishop Ire
land, 14 are not anointed in confirma
tion to the end tuat they merely pay 
their pew rent. They must think, work, 
organize, read, speak, act as circum
stances demand, evei arxijus to serve 
the Church and to do good to their fel- 
lovr-aien. There is on the part of Cath
olic laymen too much dependence upon 
priests. L*y-action is to day particul
arly needed in the Church. Laymen 
have in this age a special vocation."

cry of distress alternating, and our 
heavenly queen receives our love 
aid hears our call, and from the treas
ury of God’s graces showers upon us 
countless blessings. All through Oc
tober let our prayers reach up to God's 
throne through Mary, the Mother of 
God, and favors will be returned in 
abundance.-- Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

some of our dogmas, but this is always 
due to an imperfect observation of the 
facts or wrong deductions from them. 
Sometimes the scientific Charlatan 
fashions facts to suit his hypothesis. 
Again, the science of the day may give 
way to the clearer light of to-morrow ; 
but supernatural truth Is immutable, 
though new glimpses of its meaning 
and beauty may be given us. The 
Church is a spiritual organization 
founded for a supernatural end which 
is to guard and dispense to all men the 
revelation received from God.

mutually destructive can meet and 
mingle in safety—to maintain that 
wisdom and madness, love and hatred, 
purity and lewdness are indistinguish
able.

And it is precisely this ridiculous 
sort of proposition which the new 
school of homiletics has been started 
to maintain.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

MEN OF STABILITY AND VIRTUE.
By Bishop Con at y.

it is the mission of the priest profes
sionally to explain and defend religion, 
but the layman who is a good scientist, 
a good lawyer, a good doctor, a good 
business man, has the world for bis 
pulpit where in his life work he is ever 
showing forth the harmony between 
all forms of know’edge and religion. 
Sound philosophy is tao source of all 
true knowledge. It determines the 
truth of things in the uncertainty 
of opinions, in the contradiction of 
views upon the most important and 
vital queutions. We need the light of 
God to guide us, we net d the revelation 
of God to determine for us the solution 
of life's problems. We may exalt 
sebnee to the highest, yet it never 
reaches beyond the natural and the 
natural can never be fully known ox 
cept by the light of the supernatural. 
Hillgion is needed in the life of the 
mo'-t noted scholar as it is needed in the 
university as well as in the preparatory 
sohtol. In fact to some extent it is 
need <t more in the high school, for 
the simple reason that the dangerous 
principles are more likely to present 
them drives in advanced study.

Thecollegeuan who has had his mind 
trained under the illumination of the 
Divine Faith of the Catholic Church 
has received a blessing for which he 
can never be suffi -iently grateful. It 
is a blessing which bears with it 
a responsibility, for his college educa
tion calls him; into fields of intellectual 
and social <nde<vor into which he 
might tot otherwise be competent to 
entrr. His college training fits him to 
be a leader in the morals of the people 
as well as in the ordinary lines of bnsi 
ness in which he finds himself. Uo should 
bo an ii fluence for good along the lines 
of toe higher truths. Ilia character 
formed in school and college under ro- 
ligioiis training should bo the charac
ter that the world needs to-day to sa-e 
it from its threatened dangers — tho 
character of a man of faith, a man of 
virtue, bcciueo 
ledge along the lines of nitural 
and supernatural trnth. T o world 
need-, to d %y men who have the courage 
of their convictions, especially those 
who nave the courage to be virtuous 
and l > stand for the right things of the 
mind and heart, and who arc unwilling to 
divorce private from publie morality, 
who recognize that tho fountain of true 
citizenship is in the unyielding mor
ality of tho individual.

London, Saturday, Oct 12. 1907.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.

It may not bo necessary to warn the 
average reader against giving credence 
to the accounts of scandal in Italy or 

But tho reiteration of CATHOLIC NOTES.elsewhere, 
nauseating reports of the misdoings of 
clerics may cajole the unwary into be- 
lieving there is a modicum of truth in 
them. We are not so blind as not to 
yee a scandal, but we are averse to 
cackling over it in buzzard fashion. 
We have no stones to cast at anyone

DR. CAMPBELL'S NEW CHRISTIAN 
DOCTRINE. Brother I) iminlc, provincial of the 

X ivonan Brothers in America, died 
suddenly of apoplexy last Saturday at 
Si. Mary's ludustrisl School, Balti
more.

Catholic population in Prussia is 35 
per cent of the total ; tho Protestants 
have fallen from 65 per cent in 1807 to 

per cent in 1005 In Berlin there 
are 228,981 Catholics.

The sister of the President of the 
Republic of Pern, Signorina Pardoy 
Birred a, has entered the novitiate of 
the Ladies of tho Sacred Heart at 
Madrid.

The Sacred Heart Academy of Boston 
is reopened in its new quarters in the 
ick Bay district. This is one of the 

most eligible of the residential districts, 
'» h «1 
ii tc

The Protestant world is discussing 
. moment the Rev. Mr. 
New Theology," which

at the present 
Campbell’s 
asks for nothing less than a complete 
revision of the Christian doctrine.WITHOUT POINT OH TRUTH.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell, it may be 
•ell to state, satcoedod tbo Rev. 
Doctor Parker of the City Tempi • on 
Holborn Viaduct, London, on the 
death of the well-known preacher.

The assertion that the Church dis
avows her ablest children is devoid of 
p int and truth. H is pointless, be 
cause the Catholic, however gifted, 
who gives vent to d ngerous opinions 
and heeds not tno voice of authority is 
the victin of his own self conceit. 
Ho Is shattered by his own policy. 
And the assertion is without truth, 
because men whose names are not writ 
in water or history have sat at the feet 
of the Church, happy and secure in the 
knowledge that she has the words of 
eternal life.

who stumbles, and we venture to say 
that the individuals who have, oou’d, 
and with profit, reaeive them for their 
own use. If we have any denunciatory 
epithets at our disposal we shou’d not 
forget that charity begins at home, and 
remembering this we may not have auy 
wrath to expend on our neighbors.
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The nomination or "call" of this 
nonconformistO (ford-bred.

minister —he is now but f urty — to so 
Important a pulpit as that occupied for 
many years by Doctor Parker, caused 
much fluttering in the nonconformist 
dovecotes of Great Britain. At least

A CONTINENTAL CESS-POOL. score of experienced ministers ex 
ted to recel v » close to Boston's great art and 

ry centers.and
the nomination of the present inoum- 

t-he cause of more private 
heartburnings and journalistic acrirn

1.« ■

With regard to the 4‘ scandals " 
■offered for tho delectation of the public 
It is well tu remember that they are 
hatched for tho most part from the 
putrescent imaginations of those who 
are at war with all that is true and 

That they direct their attacks

Ir i-i anno meed that the li.iv, John 
Rveleigh Voadruff, formerly curate at 
St. John's Anglican church, Gaines- 
borough, Rutland, was received into 
the Catholic Church at Folkestone, by 
Magr. Coote. He received Anglican 
Orders in 1904.

Saturday last, in tlio chapel of St. 
J >seph's Seminary, Baltimore,Rev. J. J- 
Plantovigne, the third Negro priest 
sent from that institution and the fifth 
member of tho colored race raised to 
the sacred ministry in tho United 
States, was ordained by Right Rev. 
A. A. Curtis, D. D.

Dr. Daniel Murphy, Catholic Arch
bishop of Hobart, Tasmania (says tho 
Daily Chronicle.) and tho oldest work
ing prelate in Christendom, 
on his ninety-third year—in 
and spirits. Sir Robert Strickland, tho 
Governor of Tasmania, and a represen
tative copulation visited the venerable 
prelate to tender congratulations and 
good wishes.

Tho SchwMzer lvirchen Zeitung pub
lishes some striking statistics of Catho 
lie progress in Switzerland. In 1300 
there were 4- 0,000 tCatbolics in the 
country. To day there are 1 100,000. 
Thin is an increase of about 10,000 a 
yc \r. While part of it is duo to immi- 
g.-at ion from Italy and AIh ;:ic-L 'mine, 
the greater part u due to conversions 
(ioui Protestantism.

been heard
ot in London church circles.

Some said that tho newly chosen was 
of ambiguous erthodoxy—if English 
nonevnformy can bo said to possess 
orthodox
others said that his appointment was 
due more to boudoir influence (if Eng
lish nonconformity can be said to bo so 
mundane as to boast boudoils) than to 
his own intrinsic merit or ability ; and 
all the disappointed ministers who had 
been passed over, agreed that the 
chosen one was far too young and 
didn't possess in sufficient mea-nre 
that general air of unctuous provincial
ism that invariably characterizes the 
English non-conformist, to make his 
selection justifiable.

Boor, however the doctor became a 
force that filled his temple to overflow
ing and among the preachers of the 
English metropolis he became a well 
known figure. Men and wemen were 
always, however, questioning his ortho
doxy, and it has yet to be shown that 
the publicati -n of his new views may 
not h a ve rendered him a mont unpleas 
lug, if not Actually impossible person 
to his very ii iluential congregation.

LOYALTY UIS WATCHWORD.
The abler a man is, the more humble 

and reverential he is. The more ho 
knows, the more he discovers that he 
does not know. Ho looks up with awe 
at the starry heavens. He sees mys
teries pres log daily upon him. His 
h yalty to the Church is stainless. He 
may have his opinions, but when the 
Church speaks ho comes up to the 
salute, respectful and obedbnfc. Hear
ing her ho hears Christ — and the 
world’s babble is meaningless.

pure.
against tho Church is a sign that they 
look up :n it as the embodiment of all 
to which they are opposed.

Deploring the lack of censorship of 
the prêts which exists on the continent, 
a writer in the Catholic World ( Sept.)

about anything ;viuws

THE RED PERIL.
says that the excesses of tho press 
abroad are almost incredible. It is a 
perfectly horrible sight to anyone be 
lieving in a God ard a future state to 
see even the little children daily look
ing at, being permitted to read what
ever garbage a certain set of atheistical 
and impure-minded men may choose to 
throw and strew around them. He 
advocates the formation of a Press Syn
dicate which shall have funds invested 
for the sole purpose of—whenever some 
strikingly cbnt xious species of news
paper is making Its way—there estab
lishing a counter one, oubbuylng i*, 
underselling it, stamping it out en
tirely.

Despite the character of a section of 
the continental press, some of our 
editors have no scruples in using re
ports of44 scandals " which are either 
manufactured tut of whole cloth or 
tiuged with prejudice against the 
Cburch. And we have heard the edit
ors of a non Catholic weekly giving 
vent to slanders against tho Religious 
of France in a way that was bewilder
ing to believers in Christianity. The 
paper to which we refer owes an apol
ogy to its readers for its advocacy of 
the policy of the French Government 
with regard to religion.

We have, some of the papers tell us, a 
14 yellow peril " in Canada.
Asiatics must not capture this country 
because of some reasons more or less 
valid aud of others advanced by poli
ticians who reflect the prejudices of 
their constituents. But wo have also a 
14 red peril " of which little is said in 
condemnation. We refer to the saloon, 
which is the personification of the 
vilest elements in our modern civiliza 
tion. It is a greater menace to Canada 
than a hostile army from tho East, 
it obeys uo rules save those ot#ex
pediency : it is a foe to every house
hold and is the breeding ground of 
poverty, wretchedness and crime. 
Said Bishop Canevin, of Pittsburg :

44 The school question is important, 
bub more money is wasted in intoxi
cating liquors than goes for education 
and religion. We hear much of Social
ism, but Socialism in its worst forms 
and in its greatest extent has done 
little to destroy the religion of Christ 
in comparison with tho devastation 
wrought among us by the vice of in
temperance. Divorce has not claimed 
one victim from the Catholic Church 
nor destroyed one family for every 
thousand which intemperance has 
ruined in soul and body."

And we remember reading in a ser
mon by Father Morris, S. J., that 
44 England would have been Catholic 
by this time but for the intemperance 
of Catholics." What about Canada ?

The

man of know- has entered 
good health

A GOOD ANSWER
To those who contend that it is an 

intelligence-crunching thing to submit 
one's reason in the matter of divine 
revelation, a wriier, formerly a ration
alist, but now a Catholic, says :

"1 I believe the Catholic Cburch 
to be the a essenger of God 1 have this 
advantage, that I have the knowledge 
ol truths which you can never obtain 
by reason. How can that bo detriment 
al to my intellect ? Thousands of 
years ago man tried to build a tower 
which should reach to heaven, and the 
result was confusion of tongues. 
Babel is the symbal of the confusion 
which has attended similar efforts ever 
since. Tho only point in which tho 
Rationalistic Babel becomes at all 
coherent is when it raises its voice in 
a multitude of discordant cries against 
the Church, and the message which 

down from heaven."

THE ROSARY.
As the month of October is the 

month of the Rotary, a few words on 
tho devotion is timely. The rosary or 
the beads, as it is moat commonly 
called, is the best of prayers, for it 

bines meditation acd vocal 
It is so simple that oven the little child 
or moat untutored person can easily 
learn it, and yot so sublime that no one 
can find any bettor form, contemplat
ing as it does the chief mysteries of 
our religion. The rosary has come di
rectly from the hands of the Blessed 
Virgin, for it is of pious belief that 
she herself gave it to Sb. Dominic in 
tho time of the Albigensian heresy, and 
taught him the way to recite it. It i- 
called the 44 Psalter of Mary," because 
the one hundred and fifty Hail Marys 
that make up with the Creed and the 
Our Fathers, the full three parts of the 
rosary, are like tne one hundred and 
fifty psalms of David. It is called the 
rosary, for it ia like so many roses 
which we lay at the feet of the Qaeen 
of Heaven. Like the perfume of the 
roses, the prayers of the rosary are 
sweet and grateful, their fragrance 
ascends to heaven and is tho delight 
of the whole heavenly court ; and they 
leave their scont after thorn, in the 
odcr of sanctity they give to tho soul 
using that form of prayer.

There are some who affect to despise 
this prayer because of its simplicity 
but its very simplicity is its highest 
claim to sublimity. It is universal in 
its application ard hence its greatness 
In supplying the needs of all. It is 
easy of grasp to the simple and unlet
tered and yet so profound aud far- 
reaching as to be worthy the admira
tion atd use of the most learned. All 
good souls in and out of religion make 
the rosary a daily prayer. The amiable 
St. Francis de Sales, notwithstanding 
his great episcopal cares, vowed to say 
it caily, and no one can pretend to a 
real holy life without this daily habit.

October is the month of the angels 
as well as the month of the holy ros 
ary. It begins with devotion to the 
angels guardian, those heavenly spirits 

faithfully
every soul; but its daily important de
votions are signalized by the feast of 
tho Holy Rosary on the first Sunday 
of the month, which, with tho pre
scribed daily recitation of the rosarv, 
makes it par excellence the month of 
tho Holy Rosary.

Prayer to God, which is so sweet and 
consoling, is doubly sweet aud tender 
when addressed to Him through tho 
medium of the Blessed Virgin. The 
roeary is the most effective way of 
praying to her. Well is it called the 
rosary, since It is fragrant like the 
roses and just as loving in its sig
nificance. We cannot forget the moth
er's love she gives us and we wish to 
love her in return. Nor should we foi • 
get her power. It is this that bids us 
not only love and honor her for her 
goodness and worth, but likewise to 
pray to her on account of our helpless
ness and our want. Thus the words of 
holy Church: "Pray for us sinners now 
and at the hour of our death." This Is 
the refrain of the Hail Mary or angel 
leal salutation, and it ia this that is 
used over and over again in the rosary. 
It is the old told tale of love and the

That ablest of writers, Dr. J. J. 
O'Shea, in a contribution to the Amcr 
ican Catholic Quarterly Review (Phila
delphia), tells us very succinctly what 
Mr. Campbell's views really are. The 
44 New Theology," he says, disclaims 
pantheism ; but the dbclaimor is use
less. Mr. Campbell cannot place limi
tations on logical inference, no more 
than he can sweep away limitations, 
and then try to establish other*. The 
doctrine he preaches as to sin and its 
punishment, sweeps away tbo whole 
Christian system resting on the dec 
trine of atonement * * * Heaven
and hell, says Mr. Campbell, aro states 
of tho soul ; everlasting punishment is 
impossible ; the true resurrection (the 
onlj) is spiritual not material ; when a 
guilty soul awakens to tho truth, hell 
begius.

As Mr. O'Shea points out, those 
theories arc really very, vory old. In 
one form or other they go back to 
Luther, were touched 
za, the greatest of all 1

Tho Oblate Fathers of the Buffalo 
provin e aro about to establish a head- 
quarter# at Duck Creek, four miles 

Bay, Wis., which) will 
ern tho territory west of Buffalo. 
Bishop Fox has given his consent to 
tho monks to found a monastery at that 
place. Rev. Jerome Dins will be at 
tho head of th monastery and his 
as sistants will be Father Duffy and 
Father Rawsette. There will be a 
mission established at Bailey's Harbor 
and Father Nul in will be placed at the 
head of it.

It D proposed to form a great inter
national association among Catholics 
for promoting science in all its branches 
and to enlist in it not only Gatho'lo 
men of science, but all Catholics who 
take any interest in the promotion of 
science. Tho new association is to be 
under tho direction of Cardinals Ram- 
polo, Mercier and Maffl, each of them 
eminently distinguished 
branch of study. Rimpolla,in History; 
Mercier, in Philosophy, and Maffl in 
Mathematics.

prayer. fro u Greon gov-

came

THE 44INDEPENDENT THINKERS."
Wo are not disposed to wax senti

mental over the men who either do not 
believe in the existence of the world 
of spirit or fall back on a "I don’t 
know." This attitude is not the fruit 
of independent thinking, but of no 
thinking, and, in some instances, of 
evil living. They think that they 
think, but they are recording ma
chines for the thoughts of others. 
Their minds aro littered with ideas 
and notions picked up here and there. 
And these notions aro gleaned betimes 
from men who, like Hrockel, make up 
in cocksureness wh*t they lack in 
argument. It they would not be so 
ignorant as to what the Church really 
teaches and give over the blind follow
ing of scientific charlatans, they would 
be in a condition to know something.

Another word. Tho pure of heart 
see God. A man mired in the slough 
of sensuality has no liking for heaven
ly things. He has no 
for matter. He may prate about Lis 
independence of thought, but the 
seat of his trouble is cot in the mind 
but in the heart. Impurity disturbs 
his intellectual view. He is not clean, 
and any reason will be pressed into 
service to show that waiiowing in filth 
is a fit occupation for a human being. 
It is a far cry from them to the Chris
tians who know ; "This is life ever
lasting to know thee, O Father, the 
only true God, and Josus Christ whom 
Tuou has sent."

OUR ENLIGHTENED AGE.
In this enlightened ago, to quote the 

individuals who exude rhetoric in 
praise of the Carnegie library, it is 
discouraging to note that some of our 
scribes are in doubt as to tho moaning 
of the New Syllabus. They talk about 
it, and around it weave phrases, and de
nounce it as if they were berating pol 
itical opponents. They assume that it 
is a gross affront to human reason, and 
in expressing their approbation set in 
motion polemical machine!y dear to 
12th of July orators. To tell us that 
the Syllabus disavows the ablest Cath
olics, aud by hampering the progress of 
science tends to weaken the Church, 
is but a revelation of ignorance of tho 
subject. On these counts it is blame
less. It is not a hindrance bub a help. 
Il charts the sea of modern opinion, 
pointing out the reefs which bode de
struction to the faith. It cannot inter
fere with scientists or theologians who 
know their business. So long as the 
world does not run counter to the 
divine meesago of the Church it can go 
far afield in the domain of speculation 
without evoking a protest.

upon by .Spino- 
«,<., www 6.wc.ww=w w. «... Pantheists, were 
ethically enunciated by Bishop Berke 
ley and finally propounded anew by 
Renan.

Nevertheless the Protestant world 
is being much influenced by the now 
work, and nothing published since the 
days of Cardinal Newman has had so 
great a vogue in church circles. Nev
ertheless the Anglican newspapers af
fect to make light of the new work. 
The London Morning Post, the organ 
of the Church aud State party, de
clares that it is impossible to t ike the 
book seriously and that there is not 
enough brain work behind it to make 
it of .the least value to philosophical 
discussion. Still, twenty thousand 
copies of tho "New Theology" were 
sold within ten days of its publication.

Everybody is discussing it in Eng
land, says Mr. O Shea, including rail
way porters, salesmen, even catfclo- 
- ealers. Again, says the reviewer in a 
pregnant passage : 44 There is nothing 
more striking in the moral phenomena 
of our age than the avidity with which 
the unreasoning world—the man in the 
street—snatches at novelties in the 
sphere of religion and particularly at 
such new Ideas as tend to lessen its 
obligations as to practical fulfillment 
and conscientious satisfaction. The 
argument from oonscienco onco re
moved, all restraint must bo cast to 
the winds by the many. Fear of 
future punishment vanishes in the 
contemplation of a dioty who looks 
with equal complacency on sin and hull 
ness.

MahOmet, Dowie and Mrs. Eddy 
demonstrated that tho most suc

cessful theology is that which teaches 
that tho "easiest way is the best way."

in his ownTHE ENCYCLICAL.
The full text of the Holy Father's lat

est Encyclical came to hand just as we 
were going to press. The late hour at 
which it was received made it impossi 
ble for us tc place a translation of it be
fore our readers in this iseuo. It is tho 
longest official document issued from the 
Vatican since tho accession of Pius X. 
to the Chair of Peter. Some estimate 
of its length may bo made when it is 
stated that it would fill aoout thirty 
columns ot The Freeman's J mrnal. 
The subjects it deals with relate to 
questions affecting the very four da 
tions of Christianity.

In refuting the doctrines of the self- 
styled "Modernists" the Holy Father 
touches agnosticism, the doctrine of im
manence, the or gin of dogmas, the 
sources of religious certitude, religious 
experience and tradition, faith and 
science, immanence and symbolism, 
dogma and tho sacraments, the Sacred 
Scriptures, the Church, the relations 
of Church and State, evolution, the 
arbitrary corruption of history, apolo
getics of tho modernists, modern! 
the rallying point for all heresies, the 
propagation of modernism, scholastic 
philosophy as the basis of sacred science, 
the duty of Bishops to exercise a strict 
supervision over books, periodicals and 
holding of congresses, the Church and 
scientific progress.

These headings show how extensive 
is the field covered by tho latest 
Enoyolical which is addressed to "All 
the Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishcpi, 
Bishops and other Ordinaries who are 
at peace and in Communion with tho 
Apostolic See."— New York Freeman’s 
Journal.

A writer in a Southern paper men
tions the interesting fact that the four 
patriotic songs of the South were writ
ten by Irishmen or mon of Irish do
se, ent.
Emmett. The Bonnie Blue Fiag was 
written by Harry McCarthy, and the 
Conquered Banner bv Father Ryan, 
while Maryland, My Maryland is tho 
work of James Ryder Randall, who says 

his father’s side he is of Irish

D’xie was tho work of Dan

that on 
descent.

By the death of Archbishop Williams 
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, be
comes tho dean of the A xierican hier
archy, he being seventy-six years of 
age. Cardinal Gibbons is seventy- 
three. and next In point of years is 
His Grace ot St. Paul, Archbishop 
Ireland, who is seventy. Archbishop 
Keane, of Dubuque, is sixty-eight, and 
irehbishop Farley, of New York, and 
Archbishop Riordan, of San Francisco, 
are sixty-five.

will but

who watch so over each and

Of 80,000 Catholics in the diocese ot 
AnfcigonDh, Nova Scotia, 45,000 are 
Highland exiles or their descendants, 
2'J 000 aro French and 15,000 Irish. 
Tnere are sixty Gaelic-speaking priests 
< f whom the doyen is Bishop Cameron. 
A wonderful old man ho is, who has 
himself seen Popes Gregory XVI., Pius 
IX., Leo XUL and Pius X. Besides 
the sixty priests there are about 
fifty Gaelic-speaking nuns in tho 
diocese, who are chiefly engaged in the 
schools.

sin as

A WASTE OF TIME.
Words anent the opposition of tho 

Church to science are futile. Her 
work is not with science. She is busied 
primarily with tbo things which are 
not of sight—with dogmas which are 
above reason. She has an answer to 
the questions which baffle the scien
tist. But she is not antagonistic to 
science. This Is clear from her his 
tory. It is evident from the lives of 
men whose faith was not incompatible 
with scientific achievements. And as 
natural and supernatural truths are 
both derived from the Author of all 
truth, there cannot possibly be any 
real antagonism between them. A 
so lentille hypothesis may conflict with

AN OBJECT LESSON.

What can be done by Catholics who 
give their purses aud hearts to the 
cause of Catholic education may be 
learncft from our brethren of Antlg- 
onlsh. They are not wealthy, but they 
are as one in the belief that knowledge 
is power, and that tho Catholic, imbued 
with the spirit of Christ, and equipped 
with the principles of true philosophy, 
is one of our needs. Hence they have a 
college that commands respect. What 
they have done we can do if we pay the 
price. If we put aside our captious
ness, and forego (or the moment the

There is no essential difference be
tween tho Hedonism ot Aristippus and 
this modern Theology as propounded 
by Doctor Campbell.

Human nature, says the reviewer, 
divested of responsibility before God, 
irresistibly inclines toward unlawful 
pleasure and tho desire of gain * * * 
The gratification of sensuality 
looked upon as a mere foible * *
To maintain (as Doctor Campbell vir
tually does (that sin is part and parcel 
of tho agencies by means of which the 
Lord of Holiness works out His mighty 
will, is to maintain that two things

Rt, Rev. Bishop Dunne dedicated a 
church last Sunday in the little town 
of Brown wood, Tex., of which Rev. P. 
J. Cusiok is pastor. Father Ousted 
attrilates the credit for the erection 
ot tho church to Father Lambert, of tho 
Freeman's Journal, who devoted a 
special editorial to Father Cusiok’s 
case in response to the latter’s appeal 
for aid in replacing the little churoh 
that had been destroyed by fire and 
could never be rebuilt uulass through 
some such extraordinary aid as was 
secured through Father Lambert's 
kindly interest.

Whoever has direction of souls should 
deal with them as God acd the angels 
do—with admonitions, suggestions, on 
treaties, and "with all patience and 
doctrine." He must knock at the doo" 
of the heart like the Spouse, and try 
gently to open it, if he must introduce 
salvation with gladness; but if a refusal 
comes, he should bear it patiently. It 
is thus that Oar Lord acts.—St. Francis 
de Sales.

“ Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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the catholic record. Brads'» two young b 
rived, und were celling 
the next boor was net 
Then the kitchen waa i 
neighbors began to dr< 
was a small, dark woe 
plain shawl wrapped .< 
bead. She stepped »< 
feet, and gare no gre 
tied hersell near the 11

“la It all well with : 
Hartlgao !" asked 
Gaelic.

«•'Tie well torlght, 
in the same langoag 
trouble coming to som 
is out."

“And good luck ti 
new voice, and a 11 

hair came in an 
“God save all here, 
with a glance round.

“God save you kind! 
We were missing yon 
said Mrs. O'Hara.

“The little pig tha 
O'Rourke answered, 
the dour (or (ear be c 
me."

' ■ \
th—train !"

“ For what !"
•« For whash 1 To meet 

Qrashe, to be aha I"
“ I see. Going to the train to meet 

me !”
“ Vesh, m* Orashe. D ye think I'd 

lave yere all ni,’ ml1 G rathe !" John 
was looking far away over the arch.
deaeon's head.

•I Take back that horse at once," 
said the archdeacon.

“ An'm I no' gon’ tl meet your 
Grashe ?"

•« Take back that horse at once, I

»* Bubh you'll ketch yerdet o' covld^ 
me Grashe 1"

•< Take back that horee, I say." 
h If you dieah, what'll become o’ 

me ! Boo-hoo 1" wept John.

i» card. Taking out a dirty
tobaoco-atalned2 his trump

toll of yellow papers, 
and scented, be pruflered one with the

d that John Glavin was an honest, 
with a good

made Luke hall a heretic. He waa 
beginning to believe in the anamnesis ol 
the human mind, and the faculty ol re
calling a previor.. ir.'.Jtence. This was 
confirmed by the free and active Inter 
pretation ol the nursee or mothers.

“Sure, she knows you yer reverence. 
Look at the way she looks at you. You 
know the priest, ducky, ^don t you? 
What's his name, dai Hu' ?

“ Gluck 1 glnok.” says baby.
Luke 1” echoes mother.

sweet and Holy

... .i» km: ini
s-ïï-i zxssssts

•• Vo-," said Luke. Can 1 do any oen,.. like St. Haul,
thing for you 7 , . reroember “ that llle required
b:Ar^r«^;,ev,„.

-“Tub. sum.” -Id ^Ue,who then ■ t-8-» ^t^VomoT the^le had 
and there gave a long dissertation on than on relented. They
immortality, chiefly culled from the -“«J'»;,,,ylor their young
Vlutedo, . « |_y* Hdvfiriàl assured him that It“ Your reverence, I dont unde- P . paMJel 0( blagards, who
ataud wan worrd of what you re ".tin, waa {V or eoant„," that
but 1 suppoae you mane well. Will the w r n s tha row. Luke ‘aid
A/an at-oue have anything agin m b»d^c but ,uKi a mortified, humbled
Ilia books?" . . , |ie unew well that although heTbla dread simile, prompted by sad man.*„at principle, it 
oiperlenoes ol the agent a office,sbooke ^ ,e|t a ,tain on*his character lor-

' " Vm sure," be said. “ Almighty ever. ^ oted_ howeT6,, and this
God has pardoned you. Y“"ha7?f“î£ tlme Û» a pretty village, hidden away 
a good confession ; and your life ha. time »of loSre,t-a clean,
been a holy and pure one. tty hamlet, with rose, and woodbine“And did your reverence give me a P”*» d araund the trellised windows, 
olare resale ? asked the old man. ‘nd dainty gardens full of begonias

Hera was the agent', office again. and geranium, before each door.
“ I’ve given you absolution, my root u . . p|eoe 0| Kent or Sussex, 

man," said Luke. " You must now wbbjb lome gxid angel has wafted 
that God has pardoned you all. hither," said Luke.

•• Thanks, your reverence, said tne Ever,thlrg Waa in uniformity with 
old man, relapsing Into silence. thll ,eternal aspect. There was a fine

Luke said Mass reluctantly In the ob a(. one eod ol the village, a neat
house when the old man had died, lie b tery and the dearest, gentlest
hatod the thought of saying Maas under PJd » toJ that ever lived, even in 
the poor and even sordid cireumstanoes . Ireland, lie was an old man, and 
of these country houses. The funeral >UK)^ [rom an affection in the neck,
was died to loave at 11 o clock. ( ,ike gt. Alphorisus ; bis face was

•• Eleven o'clock is 11 o elook, said mirblo whiU)| and b|a long hair snow 
Luke, with emphasis. It Is not o whlto_ Aud he spoke so softly, so 
minutes to 11, or 5 minutes alter il ; >weot)yi that it was an education to 
but 11, you undorsUnd ? ii,ten to him. Like so many of his

“ Av eoerse yer reverence. its a in [reland, experience aud love
long journey to the abbey aud wo must ^ tauRht him to show the toléra-
start airly." h tion of Providcuco and the gentle- T

" I can't see why you wouldn t Dury o, Chrlat towards every aspect h$d met a
your father over there in the new ceme- ^ wayward humanity. stared and stared at the apparition,
tory," said Luke. ,, “ You will find," said Father Mar Aad one buge giant, who had not been

“ lie wished to go with his own, tln iQ hU iatter to Luke, “ your wathed slnce hU baptism, and who was
was the reply. .__America here. If ltossmoreaud Father I waiging armory of revolvers and

Luke was at the house of mourning K t|n_ do not suit you, nothing will bow;e knives, stepped before his fellows, 
at 5 uilnntoH to 11. There was no sigu ^ aud re\ax your horrible stiffness, aud offered the girl two handfuls uf gold 
of a funeral. He protested. ,bat (re0zes the people's hearts to- I duat d 8be would allow him to kiss the

" Tho hoarse and the oollln have not 1( and be 1 all things to all chnd. The young lady herself was not
come, yer reverence," was the reply. . ,ike that great lover of Christ, con8Uited. But, as the big miner

» But why not? Were they order, d 1 gt_ ,,au, stooped down and touched the pure lips
«I They wore ordherod to be here on St, Luko made frantic resolutions, as ()f th# chiid] a cold sweat broke out on 

the othroke of tin," was the answer. bti settled down in a neat two story bi8 laoe aud forehead, and he trembled 
At about 11:30 tho hearse was driven cottag0 in the village, and unpacked undrr the fever o! a sweet emotion, 

up leisurely. , his books, and arranged his furniture, Luke thought,and was tempted. He
»» Why weren't you here tho time ^at this should be a happy resting- I aAid good-bye to the mother, and stoop- 

appointed ?” said Luke, angrily. place, at least for a time, and that he ing doWn touched with his lips the wet,
•* The tolme appointed ?” said the m>u\d adapt himself to his surround- gweet mouth of the child. He walked 

driver, coolly. •• Verra, what harry is iDg8| aud be very cordial and friendly away# leaving serious wonderment m J»®® lctter8 looked aa
there ? Isn't the day long ? with the people. the ohild's mind, but infinite gratitude po tb master's eyes had seen them.

Luke give up the riddle. Half pest .. All things to ull men ! Deur St. in tll0 mother's ; but ho had to steady t dismissed ; and the arch-
eleven came, 12, 12 30 and then the v»ul, did you know what elasticity an himself against a tree for a fe ’,nh-d to undergo a severe cross
neighbors began to gather. Lukes plaiBatUm, what a spirit of bouhomjnle I moment,1 whilst the current, of strange, ievmn atton“s to the cause. Because 
temper was rising with every minute aud compromise, what vast, divin. nnwonted feelings surged through his Archbishop Iron foreign parts,
that was thus lost. And then he began to|eration of human eccentricity J ou yoins- . helna on a visit to the archdeacon, had
to notice the young girls of the house demlnd6d when yon laid down that „ That's a good man, said a r. ngta being (ancy t0 vbe fellow and
rushing out frantically, and dragging nuble, far-reaching, but not too realiz- and roady farmer, who had begun the taken a Jlecare him for his

space. in the drivers aud jsrviea to the house lole principle ? Noble and etac^ il process of “ edjication, and was sup P Rt & hand6ome salary. He
It was this want of touch with the 0, mourning, Irom which these soon u : but in what environmen,8,80e.e, I poaed to be critical, and eTe° a™ . . d takell a-violent fancy to John, for at

supernatural that was the Immediate euiergea, suspiciously wiping their how difficult ! This fitting in of huma clorlo»l in his sympathies. He ^a joh[li whose" speech was ap
cause of Luke's removal. The remote mouths with tho back ol the hand. practice, indurated into the granite o> Katci,ed the whole proceeding from be the inarticulate, and whose
cause was the kindly letter that Father Luke seized on one. habit, with all the hollows or?* hiod a hawthorn hedge. ? ,had a far away look in them and
Martin wrote to the Bishop atn ut the .. You've had drink there ? 1 he vioes of our brothers’ ways, ah it .. llc h,a a soft corner m his heart, I Xfidecidedlvsq"Euus,iuvariably ad
young, and solar, unhappy priest. toid. needs a saint, and evtn such a aalnt I however," raid the happy mother. dressed theArchbish-p as: "Me Gracel '
Surroui .led in spirit with the grosser “ \ little taste agin the road, yer thoai tent mak. r .1 Tarsus, and seer gut ft was a fatal kiss! Lose hai1 ob, ves John had been to school In bis
atmosphere which he had brought from reverence," the man said. and sage unto all generations examined hia conscience rather too * r' day8 and had been subjected
abroad with him, he failed to enter -• That's enough,” said Luke. He Luko ll)mld it hard. Cast into new I lously that night, and decided ? " ral hours that day to a most
Into the traditions aud beliefs of the tore off the cypress-lawn, which the enTiron„enM| how eould he tit in sud that these little amenities were rather 1 tuition on the housekeeper’s
people—not, ol course, iu essential priests in Ireland wear m the term 01 » , with them ? Suave, gentle, eDOrTating, aud were not for him. And a8 to the use of posses-lve pre-
dogmas. but in the minor matters that dl«con's stole, and Hung it on the lli8hed cultivated, through secret re there was deep ditappointment and even | . „ddressiDR dignitariea.
go to make up tho life and character o’ ground. Then he turned the horse s ftection, large reading, and daily inter- resentment In the parish, when it was I Lord' and ’ iiour Grace,"
a people. In trying to modify t esc head homeward There was a cry erf .lth »U that had been filed down ,ound that the superior attractions of * “Do you under-
lor better and more modern practices, consternation, and a shout. Hut Luxe lnto tranqail and composed mannerism, ol other babies were oveilooked, and saia tne njnsescep
he was right and wMig. Ho could „:18 determiued. He peremptorily was lie to adapt himself to circum- that there was but one who was highly stand, you <«. ^ around
never understand why the people should ordMed the man to drive forward. One where a bouterons and turbul lavered. . , mùtterinÈ he tolismanic words,
not fit In their ideas with his ; or the 0r two farmers begged and bes.ught ^ ^ miQnor would be interpreted as an Au this was a fair attempt for one b t* a poor lellow do,
necessity of proceeding slowly In up- hlm to remain, and even caught his indieation a strong, free, generous „ho wa8 working by the rules o( art, as But. alas . what ^p^ ̂
rooting ancient traditions, and eon- horse's head. Luke took the wh p an mind_ atld where his gentle urbanity j well as by the inspirations of nature, when „ , egpeotaiiy, when
serving whatever was useful 1» them. dr.,ve his ho.se into a gat lop ; and never wyald ^ cqu%Uy interpreted as the But he was a foreigner and awkward in ‘h® far*® , ' bt alre inclined to 
Hviu't' ho was often iu ooofUot with the drew rein till he entered the yard. outer and visible sign vf a weak, timid approaches towards an impression- the wheels S
people s ideas. They were puz-tled at “ Yvu’re home early,* «aid the old dLgpoeltloDf with too great a bias to- ableand sensitive people. * u i‘h„ i notato nlease.”
what they deemed au almost sacrllegt roaa. wards gentility. Yet he must try. His really serious troubles commenced John. apota , p

interference with their habits 1 he •• Yes," said Luke, laconically. “Well, Mary, how are all the when ho had to get a “ boy.’ It e say „ I l.d,„n aet me the salt ?
was annoyed at their unwillingness to •• You dldn t go the whole way ? bairI)s he ,aid cheerfully to a young ..8eriona," for in this quaint, old-fash ”°”,1 J Grace 1 "
adopt hia ideals. But they had too Anything wrong lth the mare ? _ buxom mother, who carried one chubby I ioned country It is the “ minor human I „ L?„'that wine "
deep and reverential a fear aud re - l didn't attend the funeral, «aid oglter in her arms, and waa con ;ties," not great cataclysms, social and „ mî. me Grace i"
ipect for hU sacred character to say Luke. " 1 saw them dispensing drink . y d by twJ or three more. political, th t constitute the factors of The , ,,
anything but what was deferential. and the statutes forbade me to at.end ,, Wi8bai begor, your reverence, we 1 da;iy existence. Luke had been as- NO; tnecia .
But the old men shook their heads, farther." have but one barn ; and 'tis nearly al 8Ured that a " boy " was » necessary John s watery g become bor-
At last, he touched a delicate nerve In “ The wha-at ?" said the old priest w impty.- and indispensable evil. “ ' °» cônfn^dand^exaggerated ; but
th Irish mind, aud there was a pro “ The statutes ol the diocese, said , meant the children," said Luke, t him but he'll b eak your heart. the claret decanter,
test, deep, angry and determined, lie Luke, Impatiently. flushing. , It might be imagined tha., reared in a h® !*U‘hdnt.<î,iee th® °
had touched their dead. •• Vhew-ew-cw-ew ! whistled the old ,. 0h> the chlldre 1 All well, your country house, and with a young Irish- Jonni

He had protested often and preached man. And alter s pxuse : Yen ll reVtirenoei Spake to the new priest. maD’„ innate love and knowledge of „ that claret 1"
against Irish funerals and Irish wakes, have a nice row over shis, young man Katie. there now, ducky, spake to the hotae8 Luke would have understood me Grace."
He clmld not understand the racred in- They ma, forgive all Jour abuse of the prie,t' alaana perfectly how to deal with a servant. „ ÇXnT' thuoder^i the archdeacon,
stinct that led people, at enormous ex country, and your comparisons with j Ba, Katie was shy, and put her fin- gat> n0 \ He had been so completely (( “,°bn‘ ...
pense and great waste of time, to bury England ; but they 11 novel' ger in her mouth, and looked up In a enorvated and washed out by hit Inter- __ Ye,d“®nG™lr,‘and 8t,y there 1”
their dead far awsv from home, some- for turning your back on the dead. ,tighteued way at his reve ence. course with the soft refinement ol his tio no „
times on the side of a steep hill, At d Myles MoLcugLda was the decent “ shake hands, little woman, said EcgUsh home, that he was almost help- " More Lkslf^ to stop h i »T,
sometimes in a well covered in- est mao in the parish. Lake, cheerily, " snd we U be good ,ei8- Then his tastes were of the said the Archbishop. He « si g
olesute In the midst of a meadow. " But. are not the statutes clear «>d (rieodj shake hand. !" library, not of the stables ; of theklngs now on the top step, Arch
It was with a certain feeling determinate on the point ? said Lake. Bat Katie declined. Probably she gatden9 0( books, not ol mangolds and deacon, that fellow is a treasure, 
ol impatience and disgust he headed “ And where is the use of legislation, M he8rd that it was not considered tatoe8 . and be looked around help- you give the
these lonely processions of oars and if it Is not carried out ? polite for a lady to offer her hand to a |easly ,or , qualified man to see after The. archdemcon1 was *
horse, and horsemen across the muddy " You re not long in this country . £,ntlvman tfn , first introduction. Now, hi h„r,e lcd cultivate his garden. He exhibition. Besides, the' »rob”a
and dustv reads, winding in and out in said the old man. R Luke had been wise he would have bad cot ,ar to seek. Dowered with the was magn" ude ^rtlcu-
Sw solemnity for fifteen or twenty " No-no 1 » A Lake. closed the conference there. Bathe highest recommendations Irom the arch ,Ur of the (1st tnagmude, particu
miles, until at last they stopped ; and " 1 thought so, said the food pastor determined to win that child. desCoo of the diocese, a young man, larly as It had developed rnt
Sri ffl. was borne on men', shoulders rising in a Pre occupied manner. He wh>t hjïe , dme to yoc, nttle neatly dressed, and with a decidedly stellat.ee When he noticed ^he
across the wet field to where a ruined, went over to the window and looked ,.. h 8aid. “Let ns be riends. military appearance, prefiered his serv- bishop, le called h m y 7 °' °
meTgrovn gable was almost oorercl i out. He then began to ham «.osrween 0 0 haie haud8.“ Kitie still ioes. , . ^nsation, " Your Lort I Tne Arch
with a forest of hemlocks or nettle,. .IVWis'i. and Luke knew there was sn “ Did he understand hersea ? I bishop maintainedl th». it wa, ^
Then there was a long dreary search end to the dialogue. “Shake hands, miss, with the priest." Horses’ Everything, except he Lord . he said it ko”“ea the

H'iEEEE:rBE5
. elttecte thoFov cortLi, n of time, satisfaction, a deputation called on the come ronnd immediately. Fa. Katie ^ heard o(> or had com- ments. The master clung to him, and

’ ; ‘».saAsi sssskjsjssstrs ”asres. — ■»»...*. KriSSSsisjjspzSrHHsrx s*wr8.-srrs«; a s:^ra.*sss «-3--—'•stzt VAxsrSibst\ssm'jsrsas
-r£fr.;Æw SB—SsH

broken for » thousand years — thst arguments were crashing aud icviau- W u ( hiâ inteeded kindness, head, stammered Luke-. ^ deal but said
there in that lonely abbey was the dust hie. There was no answer possible. p^h*8 an™ m hi, ears to keep “That sued, said the K-y'S^lemu- .u.pccted a great demi, b t
ol A saint ; »ud tha* he had promised He thought men were led by logle— P * ^ tse cbild at which ly. u No matter, he said, iir a pro nothing. A few hcUr* • v _ _
on his deathbed that every one buried 0ue of his many mistakes. The follow- the servant maid langhed lessional tone, “ I'll make up for it. ?heh*r!?d,eh“”aJ^! of earfiage wheels
with him there should rise with him to tog Sunday, when he turned around to ^ / Luke rushevl from the “Do you know anything atxmt hebeardthe rnmb tr^n of the
a glorious rosurroeti.-n. And thswe «, the acts, there was no oongragatloo. 'adely , ana lu fl0weis!" ssked Lake, timidly. The in the yard and the hear? tta^poi tee
strange people hvked askance at tte Mounted scout, had been ou^ail tee the Fo.-r chUd's fellow raw the timidity, for he wa, hers« » 'e^. ^^Vent to the front
new trim cemetery, laid out by the morning to turn the people away In. m halt •• „id t e mother in sulweqaeot atuoying Luke close.J. , dh®,-a8t ra^oho was leading the hone

vvl V’OSiduuis, with its two Maas. No one dared come. The foi- ' , ^ t0 * neighbor * but his «• Flowers ? Ax Lord Csrdoyne s °^r f the vard and looked
ohspeit and its marble monuments lowing Sondsy tke same thing oooarred. £ , t Twss enough to trightac gardener, who took first prise at the and carriage y ^ , ,
e^ted over one or two ol the Vnnest Theu‘ Luke felt it w*s serious He * * * ^Vtkultarsl Show in Dublin last sum on (or a few moaients in^ilonoe. John

They preferred the crumb. „vte a long letter In self justification He child Into a fit. J,, »hat > e knew. Yes! Ax him,who too, "a8, *‘’en. “d^ab* ™cn*S";

Bj^drsrjsstsi Era.r.^cr.r'w.,
üsü imw rmF:m
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SO“WbVt’?"Sraldnjobn. indignantly. 
“ Who says I’m not sober? The arch; 
daykenknew better than to Insult mel 

“ It would be more satisfactory, how-
6T*ri woutdn’t'uve him," said John. 

«* He sa vs to me, 4 John/ he says, it is 
usual to put In tfmperote In a discharge; 
but John,’ says be ‘ I've too much 
respec' for your feelings, an > I won t. 
But If Iver anny one 1 
• that you i— 
ber you've an 
or even

avhtin :
TKIUMI’II

11 CI1HAHA MKA, A TO.
■

senses
CHAPTER XXVII.

A QBE AT TIIKAhMIR.
Luke did not remain long with the 

quaint pastor, who was also a salut. 
This latter fact Luko took a long time to realize, although he had the Bishop s 
word lor It. He eould not quite under 
stand how the aureole of sanctity hung 
around thuiold man, who apparently did 
nothing but examine hl« h.y and turnips 
nod varied hia visit, to the barn and 
haggart by strolling down to the front 
gate to get a chance conversation with 
a passing parishioner. Then the 
étrange blending of rare old Irish 
melodics with fervent prayer almost 
shocked Luke. He often listened at 
hi. bed room window to his pastor, 
moving leisurely about the little gar 
den beneath, and humming, alternately 
with the psalms of hi. office, that 
loveliest ol all Irish wings, that »>"»!• 
reminds one ol tho wind walling over 
the misty, wet mountains—Snuourneew 
dkcllsh, /filer» Ou» l Hut lt ‘ou,’d'^ 
very sweet, aud sad and '<mol?7the'® 
In that lonely place, with nothing to 
break the silences but the querulous 
cries of fowls, or tho a wilt exaltant 
chant of a bird, or tho wind, that aL 
ways, even lu summer, walled, like a 
ghost seeking rest. But gradually Luke 
felt himsell In a kind of sanctuary, the 
very atmosphère of which was prayer. 
The old priest moving about tho room, 
the old housekeeper 111 her kitchen, 
Ktlio in the yard—all seemed to be 
holding an eternal unbroken commun
ing with the Unseen. So too with the 
people. The old women, bonding be 
teeth the brosroi of twigs and branches 
lor the .canty Are, the you-g mothers 
rocking their children. cradles, the 
old men bout over the ashes In the open 
hearth, tho young men In the fields 

all appeared to think and live in 
prayer, whloh was only suspended to 
attend reluctantly to the meaner busi- 

Aud II the old priest

“ Luke 1
“ Glory be to you,
Mother, did ye Iver hear the likes be
fore ? And sure she's as like your 
reverence as two pins.” „

“She's an uncommonly pretty child, 
.aid Luke, In unconscious «ell-flattery. 
“ I never saw such eye. before.'

“And she's as cute as » fox,” echoes 
mother. " Wisha, thin, yer reverence, 
though I shouldn't say it, I had priests 
in my family, too. We have come 
down low In the world enough ; but 
there was thlm thst wance held their 
heads high. Did ye ever hear ol wan 
Father Cl fiord, yer reverence, who 
lived over at Oaragh ? 'Twas be built 
chat gran’ cbnpel, the likes of which 

Well, sure he 
And I had

white

The next day he was dismissed, and 
the archdeacon was left to bis late. 
Bat he had to stand a terrible cross- 
examination at a subsequent visit from 
his guest, the Archb'sbop, who could 
only by the greatest difficulty be re
strained from making an effort to 
secure “ the treasure."

“ I'd have taken the fellow at any 
cost," said the Archbishop, as he re
lated the episode to a friend in after 
years, “ but the doctor told me I 
efconld take my choice between apop
lexy and asphyxia, it over l brought 
him to table.*V

Luke drew the prize, and secured 
the treasure.

___ „_j hints/ sez he,
Are not a sober man, remlm

____ action agin him for libel,
a• sez he, sez the erebdayken,

1 even lor s blander'—
» I see," said Luke, 

wages were you getting?"
“ I'd be afeared to tell yer rever

ence." said John in a soothing snd 
merciful tone.

44 Oh, never ff
can biar » good deal."

" Well, thin," said the rascal, put
ting his band rapidly across his lips, 

reverence forces me to tell ye, 
Not a

A few more ueighbi 
O'Hara's house wa 
kitchen had the advai 
over lull of furniture, 
were sure of a welcou 
anxiously at the do 
expected Willie Sh, 
not appear. Present 
began to sing. She 
tional way, with her i 
movirg her lips only 
words. She had choi 
and the soul dt, swe 
made Breda shiver, 
were applauding, shi 
Mrs. Hartigan and t

“ Now, what

Isn't in the country, 
was my mother's gossip, 
more of them, too. But let byegoneu 

Sure, when yon re down, Imind !" laid Luke. “be hyegonea.

During this modest assertion of high 
respectability (for “to have a priest in 
tho family," is, thank God, the patent 
of honor In Ireland), Luke and the babe 
stared wonderingly at each other. 
Now, he had read somewhere, how on 
one occasion, a party of rough miners 
out West, who had been banished from 
civilization for years, on coming down 
from the gold-pitted Sierras, with their 
wallets stuffed with nuggets and their 

clothes saturated with gold dust, 
nurse and a child# Tney

“ as yer
I suppose I must— L30 a year#
P*441 shall give you £12/* said Luko
deelsiX6 , THE TERRIBLE QUEEN

John wslked away.^k 18 It was an October evening. In Kil-
W°“ Your reverence wouldn't insult a larney the trees were turning red and 
poo/boy. But come now, let us say golden aud brown, but here In West 

* ( • « i» Kerr v were no trees. .The Atlantic
tW"DThat til do " said Luke. " Be off.” beat against bare oliffs, and above the 

mac 11 CO, a»' tandy soil bearing nothing
To Luke's intense surprise John was c ^ , grass aud tiny wild

cracking jokes with the housemaid, and butsnort cropp t,
ei joying an excellent dinner, at Acro8s the grass walked two figure,
o'clock in the kitchen. He then to tall „jri Qf about twenty, with
possession ol the place. But on oa y , clear gray eyes and beautilul
an evening, In the local public bous , ^ S 'and a jad fonr or five years older,
he uttered his jeremiads over ..s do m ' the well-formed limbs and
fail. From having been ‘ arebdaykens ^"fwt health, which speak ol
man " to be reduced to a “ curate » look of P^"ecc(km0Dg the mountains.
boy," what a fall I ascertain They walked briskly, but stopped now

It need not be difficult to ascertain and \ben to look at the sunset, at the
the precise canse of John O'»”" 8 waves, or at some treasure in the grass.
ed'too BMmy " Uü^dÏ" on "he kit- Ever, fresh discover, seemed to be »

chen stairs ; perhaps he had been tbere the smooth outline ot
oanght with his ear to the keyhole bU1 wa8 broken by a low fence of

offloial occasion ; perhaps some Tbeie (cDce, were made to
divide grazing rights, and ran down to 
the edge of the cliff. As the pair 
neared one the lad moved forward, ap
parently with the intention ol helping 
the girl over, but she was too quick 
for him, aud, with a little ran, sprang 
upon the fence, jumping lightly down 
on the other side.

"Well done 1" he cried, aud .hen 
gathering himself up, cleaied the fence 
at a bound, and alighted close to her.

She turned to him not the laughing 
(ace he hid expected, but one white 
with terror. _ »...
• “The Qaern,” she gasped, the
^^Tte what? ’ he It quire d mystified.

“Tho Fairy Quern,” she said under 
her breath. “Listen I '

He stood listening. From the greund 
beneath certainly came a rumbling 
sound, not unlike that produced by 
grinding one stone on another.

“You hear it, Willie?” said the girl.
“It’s nonsense,” he said, “it must be 

There s

TO BE CONTINUED.

“Mrs. Hartigan,' 
“did you ever h» ar t 

“Did I?” Mrs 
loudly, and the eje 
were turned on her 
say such things, chi! 
to be spoke of.”

“But did you rc 
yourself ?” asked Bt 

“I did,” said Mrs 
“Did it bring you b 
inquired Mrs. O'Hai 

“ Bad,” was the a 
ing along with a ba- 
eggs, when a .heard 
grinding of it below 
earth, and with tha! 
of me, and I fell, an 
under me, and the 
pieces.”

Some of the b 
laughed, and Mrs. 
angry.

“ 'Tis all very 
said ; “bat the pair 
leg, nor it isn’t in 
«gg»

I

|

All,

ness of life, 
broke through tho psalter, In a moment 
of regretful unconsciousness, to mur
mur Savourneen nhvelisH, the young 
mother would sometimes break in upon 
her lullaby, 0uih«rn Loo, to whisper a 

the ever present Mother and 
Cor her own aleepii g

p ayor to
Divine
child.

Babe
And the sweet salutations : 

•• God save you I" “God save you 
kindly, agral” spoken In tho honeyed 
Gaelic — all bewildered Luke. 1 ne 
visible and tangible were iu close com 

but not less

; >F

Well, it might 
an,way," said Mrs 
didn't follow you It 

Mrs. Hartigan 1 
teriously.

" 'Tis this la ti 
said ; “if you're ot 
over by yourself 111 
you. 'Tis 11 you 
you in earnest, like 
rying, that harm 
There was Kathler- 
to be married to 
they heard the Q 
thing was the m#' 
and he went to 
there."

"And a good rid 
suggested a red ha 
the table.

"And there was 
out walking with 
heard It, and what 
dead on the spot ; 
heard it the sarni 
girl he was cour 
advised to break l 
he'd be a dead mai 

“Ah, sure, you 
things," said Mrs 

“They can't al 
Mrs. Hartigan ; i 
break off the mate 
kill the man."

"Don’t be talk! 
fore all tie boys 
O'Hara. "Come 
time. Who's goir 

They got np a 
was in no homo 
concertina and 
more dances afti 
song ; but at last 
to bed in the 1 
neighbors went 
O Hara, her smi 
with triumph, tu 

“You don't kne 
Sheridan here tod 

“What was it 
heart beginning I 

"To know wool 
Willie,’’ announc 

Breda sat dor 
rested her head c 

" 'Tis a good I 
mistake," contin 
1 will say 
woman. ' 
have a girl that 
up, and -aving, i 
than one with a 
would waste mor 
be trapzing abi 
before the nei| 
says she, ‘Willie 
men fancy to 
woman," contim 
it she finds you 
you'll find her 
be interfering, 
rageons in any 
speak, Breda? 
enough to think 

“ 1—I'm frigh 
"Well, so w 

mitted Mrs. C 
many girls ; be 
Sheridan so lo 
such friends ; ’ 
ought to be. 
just tell Mrs. 
frightened," sh 
ly, “and not let 
had for the ask 
on all the same 

*• Mother,”
111 don’t knor 
married at all.’

“There, thei 
soothingly ; ‘m 
Any more to-ni

muntoii with tho unseen 
real world bohlnd tho veils of time and

m

il
1
i®;

Ï : (farIII the sea or something that way. ^ 
cave- all along under the cliff.

"The tide h out, 's-e slid, se vering a 
little. "It isn't the sea.”

He threw himself on the grass and 
put his ear to the ground. He could 
hear the rambling more distinctly.

"Who said fairies were iu It. He 
asked angrily, sitting up, with his face 
just a shade piler than before.

"Mrs. Hartigan," the girl answered.
“She said it brought ill-look.'
"Then you've no business to linen 

to any such rubbish," he declared. 
"Mrs. Hartigan talks a lot ol nonsense, 
just to be called a wise woman. You 
won’t find anybody with sense believ
ing in ill-luck and such things.'

“I don't know, Willie," she said sadly 
"sometimes one can't help believing ia 
ill-luck and such things."

“You ought to know better than to 
listen to Mrs. Hartigan," he said.

“Don't think of it any more, or if you 
that it ever

«
-
i

cue1 l”
ni i 

iff hi
floated over the

I;

like ask her to prove 
brought ill-luck to anyone."

She lo .ked a little brighter.
“Perhaps it Is nonsense,"

“How could It bring ill luck after all ?
“You're a sensible girl, Breda," said 

the lad. “Ol coarse it couldn t bring 
ill-luck. If there it a quern itself ; ana 
I won't believe that It's something » 
the sea : maybe a loose rock that » ge • 
ting moved about by the waves, tUf 
same as the upper «tine In a quern.

They walked on together, bat muon 
of their enjoyment was gone. I e' 
roads soon parted, and Breda tarn 
down a narrow boreen leading to 
small cottage, neatly thatched, ar.i * 
protected ag.inst the winter storm* 
by a series of ropes laid over tlie rt ' 
and held in place at the ends by heavy

She entered a clean, sanded kitub^°g

she said,

o a con-

Mrs. 
'Tis 1

If

whilst the mourners
f§

with a cheerful turf fire burning
hearth. Bv the fire sat Breda's mother
—a small, alert, bright-eyed body, ana
on the other side of the chimne* corner
sat another woman—a large, com'0" 
able looking person, with Plea8*Dti 
kindly eyes, and a general loox 
being on good terms with all the world,

!
:

herself included.
She rose with a Uugh as 

came in.

will he In, and wanting hia tea. You 
growing every day. Breda" (|abei touched 
the girl's arm kindly.) "You til be»' 
handsome as your mother by the 
you're as old. , B.

Little Mrs. O'Hara laughed con 
tented* ; she was evident* in n » 
good humor tonight.“You know how to say a plea»86 
word, Mrs. Sheridan," «he «»>» 7 '
I 11 think over what you ve heen j 
log. Good night ma'am, and «ale com 
to you."

By the tiara the

the gir>|
etting

y

Is

m

visitor wa« gun*

»

/
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QBtmcattoiirtl. ito carry his torch before him, but, 
though the downward slops of the 
ground was not great, it was possible 
that it might increase, and render re 
treat difficult, end turning round was 
clearly an impossibility. His clothes 
wore very wot—not that that troubled 
him greatly, but he was anxious about 
his torch and matches. The candle he 
had lighted was extinguished by the 
droppings from the roof, and in his 
efforts to relight it he fell flat on his 
face on the slippery floor, scattering 
his matches round him in the wot. 
Happily the torch survived, and there 

still in the box.

two young brother, hid ir pleieiot dreio. to you. We'll let knew meant ehynee. turned the wrong 
end were celling 1er .upper, end them wilt s bit lor an answer. It doe. way shout. „ ......

ti. Lws hnnr we. .tent busily enough, a boy no harm to keep him welting, so Not vet, Willie, she faltere .

?_.!? she stenned softly In her bare a deala better match that we could heard. It may be nothing at ell, but all
aiSr asses"-“",“

.jrS?Vw*SS51iTîi£ -«SU.J***î®* 7 “ They can’t bear courting, and If they pose. Then he appealed to Breda s

“ss'ssti.r-rsK
ssjk.rjsrj-srsz sul; ;«r sa•r-„.2-sviisa.-a sa..
thrown her grey shawl over her head, white and sad that W illie s heart sank 
and was crossing the field to Mrs. lower every day.
O'Rourke's cottage The old woman One mornii g, however, he woke 

Silting by the fire knitting. She bright and purposeful. After breakfast 
looked up pleasantly in response to be walked out to the cliff i, and having 
Breda's greeting. tried various experiments in jumping

“1 thought I'd look In and ask how and stamping on the ground, and re_ 
was the little bonniv getting on," said mained for some time lying flat and 
the eirl timidly. listening herd, he secured a large red
“Ob.’ he’s mending finely," Mrs. handkerchief to the end ol a short.stick 

O'Rourke answered. “Sit down by which he carried, ard nserted the 
I bo fire, and tell me what news have other end ol the stick firm,y in acrack, 

Q ii just below the edge of the cliff. That
Breda sat down and took off her done he walked home, and presently 

fchaw! • but if -'-he had n^w* she did nob caught Breda a young brother Mike 
to tell it. She aat still and let coming out of school.

44 Tell ye ar mother that you re com
ing along with me,” he said, “and that 
you von t bo h-ick till late.’1

Mike ran off obediently, and returned 
quickly.

Willie pruduc'rd a big piece of home
made cake and an apple.

41 You can eat tlnae while we go 
along,” he said. “ We’re going to get 

the boat.”
Tho boat was of tarred canvas on a 

skeleton of laths. Ljing face down- 
warda, it looked like an enormous 
mussel shell. Like the thatch, it was 
tied down with heavy stones. These 

quickly unfastened, and the boat 
light ai a cork

nm
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-Rapid Calculation" is not only 

iracticc, there is a " method " ns well. 
1'he method we teach, but the 
practice remains with

Our large, illustrated catalogue is 
free. Write for it. It explains in 
detail the various suVjtvts 
and shows 
Business Lducati 
Diploma.

I)emand for our graduates < 
the supply.

ffVery often the reason why one 
accountant gets through more work 
in less time than another, thereby 
earning un enviable reputation tor 
quickness and cle\ 
because he takes advantage of every

;
wore a few matches 
Ho began to work his way quickly 
backwards, using his feet and his 
right hand—his left held the torch.
All at once the noise stopped, aud 
Willie's heart seemed to stop too. The 
sea could never go on roaring for five 
minutes underground and then come 
to a sudden pause. Suddenly ho felt 
hi* feet sink into water. There was 
Arm ground underneath, aud as the 
roof now rose overhead he was able 
cautiously to raise his torch aud himself 
star d upright and turn round. He 
was too much excited now to feel con 
scious tf fear, and yet what he saw \—> 
was alarming enough. All round him i 
in the uncertain torchlight were facte 
—strange, dark, doglike faces—gazing 
at the intruder with eager cariosity.

They did not approach any nearer.
U« and they stood aud mutually 
studied one another for some time ; 
then they disappeared, and all at once 
the noise began again, splashing and 
grinding a* the cieatures went round 
and round, now and then lifting a head 
to look at him, aud then vanishing bo 
neath the water ; for he could now see 
that he was up to his knees in a pool that 
extended about twenty teet under the 
cl’ff, and was rather more than half as 
broad as it was long.

“Seals 1” he shouted suddenly, and 
with the uttering of the words he ex
perienced a more real sensation of the 
supernatural than he had yet felt.
Willie might laugh at Mrs. Hartigan's 
stories, but he would have been great,
ly surprised it he had wound.-d a seal lal eour„„ _ ialwt. buslns-as college
and it hid not instantly turned into a lt)ttlunri ntgh School cour-o — preparation 
human being. Ia fact Mrs. Hartigan fur matriculation and prof.Msional ejudies.
aver, to thin day that tho good peuple
only pub on the shape of seals for the -horouKhly cq iirv d oxoerimontal labora 
occasion, but Mrs. O'Rourke declares tories Ufltle- miu'"
that if that were the case they must ®nly $i>S!oo per annum. Send for cat ilogue 
show special favor to Willie, since giving foil particulars, 
they allowed him to depart unhurt.
As to Breda, her pride in her lover’s 
cou age was so great that she would 

rather have braved the auger of 
the Sidbe than have disappointed 
him.

s, is simply

the advantage of a 
s' Association

ill lit'.short method p<
Simply amazing how few know the 

arithmetical short cuts- how
But Bredanew 

white
“God save all here,” she continued, 
with » glance round.

“God save you kindly, M rs. O Rourke. 
We were missing you this long time," 
su'd Mr». O'Hara.

"The little pig that was sick, Mrs. 
O'Rourke answered. “I daren't cross 
the doer 1er fear he might slip away on 
me."

' /
few can do simple arithmetic 
tions rapidly and accurately.
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A lew more neighbors came in. Mrs.
O’Hara’s house was small, but the 
kitchen had the advantage of not being 
over lull ol furniture, aud all who came 
were sure ol a welcome. Breda looked 
anxiously at the door ; tho had hall 
expected It iliio Shei ican, but lie did 
not appear. Presently Mrs. O’Rourko I care
began to sing. She sang in tbe tradi- Mrs. 0 Rourke talk. |e
tional way, with her mouth nearly shut, ‘ Tn a fine autumn, said .ir . 
movii g her lips only enough to form the O Riuike. “and the sea is wonderful 
words.6 She had chosen a mourulul air, 4al“t- All tho same there. a K™*4
and the gourds, sweet as they were, voice in it around by the cliffs, and a
made Breda shiver. While the others strange sound sometimes in among the

æsMu'JK'.ir.JE d„-, r •«. ...«h,,, y,
“did you ever h-ar the Fairy Q iern ? ’ SWV, vou know," Mrs. O'Rourke 

“Did I?" Mrs. Hartigan spoke out |ooked bard a(j her knitting : " theÿ 
loudly, and the eyes of all the room tbe Qae,n ia within there.”
were turned on her. You shouldn t i.But doD.t think ifs any h rm,
say such things, child ; they don t like do yoQ asked Breda. ..f mean, I—!
to be spoke ol." .. beard it myseli yesterday, and then

"But did yon really ever bear it Mfe Hartfgan------>* 8be broke off,
yourself ?" asked Breda anxiously. falteringly.

“I did," said Mrs. Hartigan. I “Mrs. Hartigan has a deal of stories,
“Did it bring you bad luck or good ? bnt thoae tbat heard the Qaern and 
inquired Mrs. O Hara. ditd bad their own reasons lor dying.

“ Bad," was the answer. I was go K one koew Johnny Sullivan's 
ing along with a basket ol fresh turkey hear ' waa weak and .twaa the leap he 
eggs, when a .heard the rumbling and , o, maybe tbe fright he got, that
grinding ol it below in the heart of the billed him. And Michael Shea used 
earth, and with that I let a screech cut drjnk ; that was why old Pat 
ol me, and I fell, and my leg twisted D broke ()ff the match. Don’t
under me, and the eggs in a hundred bo uueasy> my darling ; it wasn’t
pieces. , , hearing the Quern that ailed them,

Some of the boys near the door and wbctber or DOl f never heard of 
laughed, and Mrs. Hartigan looked ^ barm coming through it to a girl."
a”"r'Tis all very well to laugh," she "Oh, but----- ” Breda broke off, con-
said , "bnt the pain isn’t in yen’, own fusediy "Did you ever hear It your 
leg, nor it isn't in your own turkey sell ? 0Bjarl[e ,aUghed.

eg“Well, it might have been worse, " I was courting when I heard it," she 
“Tway.’’ Mr.. O Hara ; "ill luck added. ^ ^ ^^ rjght thit

Mr,. Hartigan leaned forward mys Breda cried. “Yon married all the 
. » same.
teu°Tll,'this is the way It is," she “I married sure enough." Mrs. 
said • "it you're only gofng hither an' O'Rear-e rested her knitting on her 

by yourself like, they don't mind knees, and gazed through the .pen 
yon. 'Tis 11 you have something on door with a smile on her 1 ps. 
you in earnest, like courting or mar was a nice boy, after all, she si! . 
rying, tbat harm will come to you. “And snre , ill-luck couidn t come 
There was Kathleen Doom ), that was except it waa the will of the Ai- 
to be married to Michael Shea ; sure mighty," continued Breda, 
thev heard the Quern, and the next “Well, I don't know, my dear, said 
thing was the match was broken off, Mrs. O'Rourke. “Simetimes I think 
and he went to America and died there's more wills than the Almighty s 
there.” I ™ world ; and besides, it ien t one

“And a good riddance for her, too," thing that does the good ^or the hajm 
suggested a red haired man who sat on I straight away, 
the table.
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CANADASt Jerome s College.was soon tossing as 
under the two lads.
“Those heavy swells do no harm," 

said Willie, ‘ but we'll have to keep her 
off the rocks."

“ Whtre are we going?" Mike asked 
eagerly.

.Vo’re going 
Quern that's frightened Breda is made 
of," said Willie. “ I'm going in with a 
torch and matches, and you'll stop out 
side and mind tbe noavogne."

Mike stared with wido open eyes.
" Won't yon be in dread ?" he asked.

“ I won’t have Breda be fretting any 
longer," said Willie stoutly.

“ Mightn't I go in with you just a 
litt'o bit of the way?" asked Mike, 
divided between a longing for adven
ture and a d-ead of tho supernatural.

“No," Willie decreed, “ you stay in 
the noavogne, and just keep paddling 
about till I come to you. The tide is 
going out, so don't come in too near, 
but don’t go too far away or you won’t 
be able to get her in »y yourself."

They were near the cliff by this time. 
Willie's red handkerchief hung down 
and marked the txset spot they wanted, 
but Willie felt a momentary disappoint 
ment for there was no cave directly 
underneath.

•• There’s a cave a little bit to the 
oast," suggested Mike, but Willie had 
rec llected something.

“No," he said, "the cave's mostly 
hollow into the east. We’ll try round 
the little bit ol a corner here."

They rowed carelully for there were 
many rocks to threaten the noavogne, 
bnt a lew yards to the left, and hidden, 
as Willie hid su pected, by tho coiner 

found what they
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Therefore thearation takes place, 
good and bad seed, are in the Church 
of Church, i. e., constitute its members.

The parable, where he codlpares the 
kingdom oi heaven to a net cast into 
the sea proves tho same. The net con 
tainod all kind, of fishes, and of these 
the fishermen chose out the good into 
vessels, hut the bud they css' forth. 
So shall it be at tho end of the world. 
The angels shall go out, and .hall sop 
at ate the wicked trom among the j >st, 
the penitent. Irom the Impenitent.. 
Bv tho kingdom of heaven all nnder- 

MEMBERS OF CHRIST'S CHURCH ! a£na ChrlaVa Church. The fi.bes
Editor Intermountain Catholic : I f^tro^ogXr in tho Chares of 

present and listened to an argu- ar" .» momh^rs of the
ment of a Protestant and a Catholic on Chris1, 1. m y tho fla!l they
the subject of " Who Are Members of Church. Bjt'a . . . ^ chose into 
Christ's Church ?" One, tho Protest- ^re some. good which they cho.ejnto
ant, maintained that only the elect, or v®a#el8’ a^ b d *> ■^ ^ 
those who were free from all worldly ^ whom tho fish are a typo are
contamination, conld claim membership ynuren, « » urn
in the Church ol Christ ; the other, to be found the good an* «
the Catholic, claimed that both the °™»1® toa*^“ ”bich takes piaco alto, 
good and bad were recogmzed as ^al oi Uod 1. pronounced,
members o! the Catholic Church. 1 » narablos intended as an
said I would write to your paper for in- Fr.om th.e8eariPa * imnre9H nractical 
formation on the subject, I waa entire. obj'„le , n„,nsion ia^nevitablo viz., 
•T incompetent to take part in tho dis- "^7^'“"mh!,™^oYtho'cLuioh 
cussion, being as I am o{ chrlat are to be found bath the good

An UNitELtEYLR. the bad. — Intermountain Catholic.

now
Mil

So the neighbors arourd, and the 
parishes behind, and the districts be
yond, all came to the wedding, and 
they danced steps and reels, and last 
of all, the Rince Fada and the red- 
haired man sang "Palsdiu Fionn," and 
they all joined in the chorus —Isabella 
D. Tuckey in the Freeman's J nrnal, 
Dublin.

The Kyriale -ml
Or Ordinary of the Mass 1ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 

EDITION
Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- 

0 mical Signs by the Monks of 
i|h Solesmes.

Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Miss»

1 mare mankind who '4over

Si
myy Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 

u) exemplar editionis Vaticanae 
M, Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid
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LONDON. CANADA Ibub one thing touches
o wu.v, I nother, and that touches something
“Jknd'there was Johnny Sullivan was else, and so on—like it won’t be be- 

out walking with bis girl, and they cause I saw a bunch ol pink heather. II»
jiff %How Christ Said 

the First Mass
heard it, and what did he do but drop and I going Into Dmglc,, that yon II 
dead on the spot ; and Patsy Spillane maybe marry Willie Sheridan, and yet 
heard it the same day, him and tbe you mightn't only for 1 seeing it. 
girl he was courting, and they were Breda jumped as probably Mrs. 
advised to break it of!, and they did or O’Rourke had intended she should, 
he’d be a dead man now." “it was Willie Sheridan I was walking

“Ah, sure, you don’t believe those wlth on tbe cliff.,” she confessed. “We 
things," said Mr». O’Hara, uneaaily. weren’t courting, yon know, only talk- 

“Tbey can’t etand courting," said ing ; but what would the pink heather 
Mr» Hartigan ; i“atd if they can’t have to do with it» „brisk off thf match any other way they "It was lsstJuly twelvemonth, be- 
klll the msn " I g an Mrs. O Rourke. I was going

“Don’t be talking about courting be- into Dingle on a Saturday, and your 
fore all the boys and girls,” said Mrs. mother says, Hannah, says she, will

*" “î er iss
m0™. tî Sis bovi «ent LTthe very ..me, rosy pink, with water. It was no great height any-
e0n^’^>a-t a,sa8Vn«r ™ and the little markings on it that were like the where, and at the opposite end to that
to bed in the ,in e:,:°“ÏL ” U“ nrige o heathcr themselves. ’Give by which he had entered It sank and

^“vrvsdzess ssr.f.s’syrsrs®m»: urj».•»~sa.-sr.'ïï

Wtllie, announced M”' 011"*’ d ,. S„ t 1 saymg," continued Mrs. too low to enter except on hands and

or in a white one ; or that if he within at arm's length Willie conld only 
av M“rs“sherTdan Is a séneible I hadn't noticed you that day he discern that It seemed to continue at 
4y- 'Tl. " better ’ says she, ‘to mightn’t have another, bnt he never the same height for some distance, and 

k«.*ü’»l.wka mnldhs well brought took his eyes off that pink blouse all that it was very wet—in fact a little
t"hPin ot!Se:Rhg'aa1oï«neintha? m"y^ X.^“SS'dÇSt'K "oïî pWarUyr,’ ^hfps”fy Te

would waste her fine” clithet mother Lm^over yesterday to MiTioS made his heartZst
be trapzing about ln h^ 609 010^ krowwoudl marry him," whispered stand still, and then began to thump
satThe "willTe8 bave Uk an nnœm Breda, bln.hing furiously.’ violently So iar there had been im
says she, Willie ha did not seem to be new» to Mrs, tense silence, bnt now suddenly the

B 1 sounds which he had heard before from
above began again. The grinding and 
rumbling were louder, and mingled 
with them was what sounded like a 
splash—not the cheerful splash of oars, 
but a dull, sullen splash, such aa waves 

"Willie Sheridan's a good, steady sometimes give when they are held in 
boy " said Mrs. O'Ronrke. "You’ve by a stern rock.
no call to be frightened." Willie almost expected to soe some

"He says 'tis all just nonsense," hideous creature issue from the tunnel, 
said Breda, “ that the noise Is nothing A wild desire to rush back to Mike and 
but the sea." the neavogne seized him. Ho sot his

“Well, 1 wouldn't say that," said teeth hard and thought of breda, re- 
Mrs. O’Rourke. "It’s as well not to slsting the temptation even to turn and 
call" things nonsense ; but there's look at the daylight. Then another 
nothing can hurt you except you give thought struck him. The sea was not 
it a handle like It he was unsteady or entering through this cxve, but possibly 
quarrelsome, or given to drink, and there might be an entrance somewhere 
he’s none ol that. I wouldn’t be else, and on a lower level, through 
afraid with Willie Sheridan at all." which the waves were rushing. Tbe 

Breda oame away only halt com- idea gave him courage, and he cautions- 
fnrtnd Crossing the field she met ly prepared to enter the tunnel. Ho 
Willie hlmaelf. took a moment to decide whether to go

“ Have you got my answer lor me?" head or leet foremost, and chose the 
he asked, with a fierceness which she | latter. He would much have preferred

of the cliff, they 
wanted—a low, dark opening in the 
rook. There were a few feet ol shingley 
beach between them and it. Willie 
took tff his shoes and stockings, and 
turned up his trousers before stepping 
over the side.

« What will I do if yon don't come 
back?" asked Mike anxiously.

“ If I don't come back yon may call 
a fool," answered Willie, as he 

stooped low to enter the cave. It was 
very wet and slippery. He had to 
kneel as he struck a match and lit his 
torch. The light revealed a cave like 

others he had bsen in. There

ISalt Lake, Sept. 16, 1907.
Tbe question propounded by 

believer ” is an old one, that has been 
frequently discussed. The Church of
Christ is defined the congregation, or , in & oarrent magazine that
society of all the true followers of Woodrow Wilson, the president ofJesus Christ throughout the whole ™c"llege, d’elsUtJthat in the
world, united together in one body, mon have uo opinions of their
under one head. St. Paul virtually q bocauae they have no time to 
gives this definition : V.e being °hjnk_ Ur, Wilson goes on to say :
many are one body in Christ, and „ „ le wbo bave their heads bur
every one members one of another. th*l mornine paper In the
St. John also wrote ; " There shall be jed paper in tho

fold, and one Shepherd. afternoon, have no ideas except those
In discussing the question at the „bicb“he’new,papers sive them. This

Council of Constance, John Buss main- d f p6opie tbat are found in
tained that there was one ho y church « wher‘„ tho people think about
y hose members were confined to those , excent what they see inpredestined to glory. Others taught "Lpapers^theUbnsinZs." 
that none, save those who are perfect, tn® 11 ® p ,)f the
i e free from sin, are or could be It Is evidently the opinion ol the 
members of the Church of Christ. The learned doctor that the ^
Catholic Church teaches that the the thinking and serve the opinions 
Church of Christ consists not only of warm and well-baked as the bak
the just and perfect, but also of the dims the r'’' “ ‘fta the busv men 
unjust and imperfect. This is in ac We agree with him that the busy men
oordance with the parable of the sower of affairs in out'day have 11 tt 
and the cookie, where tho husbandman lor spoculativo thinking. T ney roau as 
found in his Sold the cockle growing they eat in a hurry and their mental 
with tho good seed and to which he digestion is often as ™n°bo“t d„Rthe 
compared the ^vineyard ol the Lord, as their bodi y. '1 . , jt
“ The kingdom ol heaven is likened to a newspapers get t me to think ? h i 

that sowed good seed in his Held, not the blind leading the blind ? \\ ho
Hi. enemy*”vorsowed cockle." The i, more pushed thau the tireless 
cookie did not grow separately or dis- writers of ^*'$d p(ap.e:£ j[DCyJt
tiuotly from the good seed, but among acquired a ‘mnst erîncl out so
the wheat. The danger, too, in weed- position and they must grina o t
ing the cockle, “ lest perhaps gather- many columns in a“. .aMhirtoMhe 
ing up the cockle, they root up the ied topics-olten within earshot of the 
wheatPalso," shows how closely both hungry presses, who roar or copy 
the wheat and noxious plants grew np How could men huptWto think to 
together Finally it was to bo tho these circumstances ? W here is the 
work of the angels "to gather out constant reierenoe to competent 
Ol his kingdom all scandals, and them .uthority ? Where are the caim and
that work iniquity." Then according poise so necessary lor straight think
to the pïÜin aïd sample meaning of the mg ? The (act ta: that Jour ago to i» 
parable in its application tho unjust as ing the art of thinki g. r
well as the just are members of Christ's just write and the rest j .st road.-Tho 
Church and remain so till the final sep Monitor, Newark.

" Un
NO TIME TO THINK. «or, The Lord's Last Supper.

Tho Rites find Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when lie 
changed the Passover into 
tho Mass.

, By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 
Price $1.25, post paid.
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men fancy to her.’ _ . .
woman,” continued Mrs. O Hara ; and O Rourke. . , f

va » ffiK "rs «r,",. jyyssys. ssxt
speak, Breda? You've had time | to him. 
enough to think about ir now.”

“ I—I'm frightened, ” gasped Breda.
“Well, so was I frightened," ad

mitted Mrs. O'Hara, “ and so are 
many girls ; bnt you’ve known Willie 
Sheridan so long, and you and him 
such friends ; ' tis jumping for joy you 
ought to be. But for all I think I 11 
just tell Mrs. Sheridan you were 
frightened," she eontluued, reflective
ly, “and not let them think you can be 
had for the asking. We can bo going 
on all the same about your clothes."

•• Mother," Breda roused herself.
“ I don't know that I want to get 
married at all."

“There, there," said Mrs. O'Hara, 
soothingly ; *we won't talk about it 
any more to-night. Go to sleep, and

\e\V IBooks. 11 :
By Father Hugh Benson.

THE. MIRRQR OF SHAL0TH — Being a
collection of tales told t an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book boupd in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1,35 delivered.

THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and interesting novel, 
solid cloth, with blue and gol : back stamps. 
Price $1.35, delivered. The “Daily Mail” 
of London, England says of Father B n- 
son ; “ He is a pr ctical ma ter-of-fact
man ; he is a good priest before the altar; 
he is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent inward fire. If you look at him and 
talk with ntm you cannot very well under
stand how he came to ' go over'; If you 
read his work you understand It In a flash.”

>r
B» %»îÿfaÜLi'

MS
A New Orleans woman was thin. 
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion.

II
l2mo. bound In

lResult :
Sp She gained a pound a day in weight.
ti ALL DRUGGISTS-. 50c. AND $1.00 1
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made a precedent elsewhere to covertly 
open the door to much greater 
more serions evils than the particular 
one It was designed to remedy, they 
promptly and unanimously rescinded 
thoir former motion and resolved to 
stick to open voting. That the Separ
ate School Board of Hamilton is a live 
body may be seen from the wel'. knowc 
efficiency of the Hamiltoa schools. 
We congratulate the gentlemen of the 
Board on realizing their responsibility 
and on being able to look beyond the 
parish horizon to the wider Held where
on the Church, in obedience to her 
divine mission, is ever fighting the bat 
tie of Catholic education.

past, yes, and even to amend and do
better."

An address was also prevented His 
Lordship from his clergy. It was read 
by Rev. Father Chene, the oldest 
priest in tho Pembroke clloeose. The 
Bishop replied in Latin. Then came 
the French and English addresses 
from tbe people of the whole diocese. 
Mr. Thos MeOarry, M. P. P., of Ren 
frew, read the latter, and Mayor 
Martin of Pembroke read the former.

With these testimonials was pre
sented a purse ol money amounting to 
$15,000, to form the nucleus ol a fund 
with which to build a wing to the 
General Hospital, this new addition to 
be called “ Bishop Lorrain J ubllee 
Memorial Wing." An album contain
ing the name, by parishes, ol the sub
scribers and the amounts subscribed 
was presented to His Lordship at the 
same time.

I stitutlons ” specially commends pray
ers lor those who rest In Christ, that 
God Who in His mercy received tbe 
soul, may pardon all sin to His servsnt 
and place him In tbe land of the 
blessed." St. Cyril of Alexandria 
wrote a book of controversy sgalnst tho 
those who presumed to say that no 
sacrifice should be offered for those 
who slept In faith. fn the Syriac 
Church we have St. Kphraem in his 
will asking that there be no pomp at 
his funeral but that prayers and sacri
fices be offered for him. There is no 
ne cesalty to continue. We have ao 
Anglican Archbishop, in the lace of 
this universal, uninterrupted tradition, 
charging the Roman Church with 
adopting the doctrine, as if It were 
novel, and thereby forfeiting her claim 
to be the "original" Church of 
Christ. For the most excellent reasons 
His Grace dees not give any date 
either official or uni ffleial on the part 
of Rome when this adoption took place, 
and prior to which It waa not part of 
the Roman Creed. Surely, supposing 
we pass over the Roman Church, Arch
bishop Swcatman cannot expect us to 
turn to the Anglican Church for anti
quity. Let us consider again this 
great Si. Cyprian, this patron ol a 
new Toronto Anglican Church. Few 
of the Fathers were so eloquent and 
none wrote better upon the unity of 
tho Chntch. His eyes were always
fixed on Rome. One of his letters he | serve for another article his historical

references.

lodge room methods. This Is an ex
perience which extends and deepens as 
time advances in these days when secret 
societies are so multiplied, and one 
plot Is balanced by a counterplot. 
Now besides the long experience of 
centuries during whieft the Church 
suffered much from secret societies, 
there is the principle that no man 
must give up his liberty to such an ex
tent that he may be made a mere tool. 
Nor must he place himselt In danger ol 
offending against charity, ol entering 
into any league which might be used 
against his Church or his country. There 
is,thirdly, a common vicious principle in 
nesrly all, and we may say, all of these 
societies. It is their naturalism, the 
unsnpernatural character ol their bond- 

The only common brotherhood which 
the Church can appreciate or recognize, 
the only fraternity which looks earn
estly to the common good, which fills 
tbe demands ol patriotism, which, while 
it fulfils Its can duties, respects the 
rights ol all. Is the brotherhood of the 
Church tf God. It takes no oath and 
has no secret. It has professed its 
faith before, tyrants and practised its 
creed before the world. Its temp'es 
are open and its ritual is sealed only 
with the Blood of the Lamb. Sonship 
and brotherhood, mutual benefit, patri
otic devotion, eternal glory—these find 
their highest development and widest 
expansion in that Church whose history 
has been so severely tried by secret 
societies. Another objection to secret 
societies is tbe ritual itself—not its 
form only but its origin. Its source is 
nut authoritative. The Cuuruh. jeal
ously careful of the worship of God, will 
not allow her children to join in any 
act of worship which, directly or 
indirectly, she has not authorized. 
These are some of the objections main
tained by tho Catholic Church against 
ail secret societies, which prove too 
frequently to be uncontrollable forces 
or controlled for undesirable purposes. 
Our correspondent may not agree with 
this stand; but we hope we have made 
clear that in opposing secret societies 
the Church is actuated by a very differ
ent and much higher motive than the 
desire of having the secrets of the 
lodge room revealed to her ministers.

and where the three races met there 
are to be found only French—strangers 
in religion, race and language. It is too 
much for Mr. Seller. "These acres," 
ho writer, “were meant by the King and 
Parliament ol England to be free land ;

blight of servitude to Church 
now upon them." Whose fault is this ? 
Why did not the Protestant farmers of 
tie Eastern townships carry out more 
loyally these pretended Intentions of 
the King and Parlisment ? Why did 
they, ii they thought their sale would 
blight their land, sell to Osthollos Î 
We suppose the King and Parliament 
left them free, to be sold or rented to 
the best advantage. If there Is a 
blight on these lands now it is the loss, 
not of Mr. Sellar or his co-religionists, 
but of the French Canadians. They, 
like ourselves, ask no sympathy where 
we get no quarter. It Is a gratification 
that neither upon the land nor the 
families of the French Canadians 
is there a blight. The Church 
knows no servitude and ssks no 
favor. Her work and success in Quebec 
are the result ol devotion and organiza
tion amongst a free religious people. 
It is well lor the peace ol the country 
that such men as Mr. Sellar are few in 
number, more prudent in tone, and 
more correct in reasoning, If any 
blight is now, or hereafter maybe, upon 
the vast r'ch acreage of Canadian land, 
it is from this man and his ilk. We re-
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JZED LABOR."Cfjr Catholic Brrorti ana

Price of HubM-TlplIon-rrcOper ennum. 
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Appiovcd end rrirn-niirdid by 'he Arch 
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Boniface. Iho lllahcp. of London, llsmllloin 
Peterborough, and OgderHlmig. >. x t f*na 
the clergy throughout the l>t minion.
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.tilOt-Ell 10 STRIKES AM 
-AS MEANS OF fcMTL 
CVLT1ES.
Cardinal Gibbon», in an 

titled " Organized Labor, ' 
appear within a fcwdayslu 
comber of Pctntm’s M 
claies himself as strorgly 
strikes and boycotts as moi 
leg differences between thi 
snd the employed, and maki 
appeal for the pacific adjus 
dnstrial difficulties.

With candor, but in a k 
he makes several out.pok 
tiono to organized labor. I 
clearly in detail his viev 
capital and labor, and fl 
workingmen to strive coi 
zealously toward an upll 
mural and social utanda 
organisations.

Although his theme is 
Labor ” and much of the 
dressed to the labor organ 
dlnal Gibbons does not spa 
and corporations. He is 
his denunciation if those 
who, he says, " exhibit 
avarice which has dried c 
tlment of sympathy and ai 

that 1» deaf to the

LKTTKK9 OK KECOMMKNDATION. 
ApOHtolIc Delegation 

Ottawa, June 18th, 1906.
Mr. Thom an Coffey :

SSHSHS
SMSr-^w'&esfllSSf.flg 

Eïdï ‘Vthbe,Km; BBSS
these lines It has done a great deal of goodTor 
the welfare of religion and country, and it 
trill do more and more, as lie wholesome 
Influence reaches more Catholic bamee. I 
therefore, earnestly recommend it to V-atno 
Ilcfaml"es. With my blessing on your work, 
snd bi n ./lehes for Its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely In Christ,
Don atl'h, Archblshop^n K^hosns,

A CASE OF BIGOTRY.
From time to time we are called 

upon to notice advertisements reflect
ing upon Catholics, both in this Cvun- 
try as well as in the United States.

In reply to the addresses His Lord These notices, however, do not appear 
ship said he was happy to speak ol tho as frequently as in the old days, for the 
great cordiality that had existed be reason chiefly that it has come to past 
tween them hr a quarter of a century, that the authors suddenly take a step 
All those years you have been faithful, downward In the estimation of member» 
ho said, and as God is my witless my i of the community whose good oplmti. 
intentions" have ever been for your I* of value. Tho latest example ol 
welfare. He thanked them most heart this crass ignorance and prejudice 
ily for their generosity in donating comes to us from the United States, 
money lor the hospital wing. ‘ The In the New Yoik Herald, of Sept, 
new wing," concluded His Lordship, appeared the following ;
“shall stand, not only as a memorial of Elective course* fur cost graduate » .. .'

„ ... . - open tolnurecs at B.-llevue and Allied Ho*|,:my silver jubilee, but also as a memor- Prot.slants preferred Apply to G [ ,
laid the open-heartedness of the S' iMi™1101,11 '
people ol the diucese of Pembroke. ”

An entertainment waa given by the 
childien in the Separate school in 
honor ot His Lordship*» jubiiee. The 
Bishop and a number of the clergy 
were present on the occasion as well as 
a large audience. The concert feature 
waa a great success from every stand
point.
were also presented to His Lordship on 
behalf of the children. Tbe one in 
French was read by Misa F. Martin 
and that in Erglish by Miss Clara 
Gorman. Accompanying the addresses 
was a jewel case containing a substant 
ial purse of money. The Bishop spoke 
to the children in most touching terms*
That he was laboring under great

ness
tress.”

UN STRIKES INJURE HIE \
While he approves the 

gether of workingmen f< 
protection, His Eminene 
those elements of organize* 
seek to stir up unneccssar 

Regardii g tbe evils of s 
subject he discusses at 1er 
in part :

1 Experience has shown 
are a drastic and at best 
tionablo remedy for the 
laborer's grievances. Ti 
Industry, they often fomei 
sions and lead to the d 
property ; and, above all, 
Inflicting grievous injury 
himself by keeping him 
idleness, during which tii 
clouded by discontent w 
over his situation ; and i 
infrequently suffers from 
necessaries of life. The 
by strikes on the employe 
more than half as great 
is sustained by the emjJ« 
much less afford to bear ii 

44It would bo a vast 
interests of peace and t 
classes if the policy c 
which is now gainiug 
settlement of intercath 
were also availed of for t 
of disputes between cap1 
Mar.y blessings would n 
adoption tf this methc 
strikes, as tho name impl 
sive and destructive, 
concilatory and consi 
result in the former case 
by the weight of the 
latter by the weight of t

CRIMINAL CORPOR
Cardinal Gibbons bel 

American workingman 
and lives better than his 1 
the Atlantic. After p 
the employers who have 
welfare of those they 
Eminence turns to the cri 
tioca in their relations v 
in "men.

He says, in part:
4 'No friend of his rat 

plate without painful < 
heartless monopolists, 
sole aim is to realize la 
without regard to tbe pa 
of justice and Chrii 
These trusts and monof 
car of Juggernaut, cri 
stacle that stands in the 
endeavor—not always, 
without success — to 
national and State Li 
municipal ouoncils. TI 
tolerant of honest rival! 
lawful means in drh 
market all competing im 
compel their opérât 
for starving wages, 
mining districts and f 
proie»ts have but a feeb 
easily stifled by intimid 
places the corporation 1 
the monopoly of stores i 
exorbitant prices are 
necessaries of life ; bill 
which the workmen ar 
from their scanty wj 
forced insolvency plac 
mercy of their tael 
supreme law of the lan 
dicated and enforced, 
tectlon should be affon 
competing corporation! 
laboring classes, agaii 
monopolies.”

Ottawa.
Mr. Thomas Colley :

Dear air : Kor some time past 1 have road 
soar estimable paper. Tine Catholic Kkc< rd, 
and rongralulatn you upon the manner m
which It le

pervades
nre, I can recom 
■tootling yoc 
me Vo reinal

you upon the manner 
he<l. lie matter and fcmatter and rorm 

ly Catholic eplrll 
-fore, with plea*

bill
good i and a 
the whole. T

tru
berefore. with plea* 

mend It to the faithful, 
lehlng you success believe

Chrlet 
Larissa,

u and w

Yours faithfully In Jesus 1 
1 D Falconio. Arch, of L.ari 

Aoost Del eg.

London, Saturday, Oct. 12, 1007.
closes with an exhortation now appro
priate from us to His Grace: “Because 
we cannot forsake the Church, and go 
outside her to come to you, we beg and 
entreat you with what exhortations we I friend of his, applying fur membersh:p 
can, rather to return to the Church, [n tbo Independent Order of Odd-Fel 
your Mother and to our brotherhood.” I lows, was blackballed on the ground 
We just as forcibly maintain St. Cy- that the applicant waa a Roman C*th- 
prian to bo a witness against the Arch- 0ii0. «« The grounds,” says the letter, 
bishop in the invocation of saints. I *« were that a Catholic could not be 
Concerning the last point, tho images true to fci8 oath of secrecy as an Odd 
—he is silent. His contemporaries arc | fellow and also to his Church.” Onr 
enough.

This particular incident is all tho 
more extraordinary wh n it. is remem
bered that Bellevue Hospital in New 
York city is one of the several hospit
als managed and financed by tho city 
of New York, which, for convenience 
of administrative and departmental 
purposes, are known as 11 Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals.” The Government 
of these hospitals is under the control 
of a Board of Trustees appointed by His 
Honor Mayor George B. McClellan, of 
New York city. If the General Super
intendent of Nurses of Ballevue Hos
pital has not shown, by this advertise- 

! ment, her unfitness for her position, she 
has at le^st shown that the conditions

THE ODD FELLOWS AGAIN.

ST. OYVR1AN, PAT RON AND 
WITNESS.

A correspondent writes us that a

Not long ago we had occasion to call 
Attention to the claim advanced by 
Archbishop Sweatman of Toronto, that 
Bishop Ingram of London, England, is 
the one hundred and sixth in the suc
cession of that See. Another oppor
tunity is at hand of calling Ills Grace's 
theology and history in question by his 

the occasion of the dedica-

Oj this occasion addresses

correspondent then asks, “if it be true 
that a Catholic may belong to no secret 
society without revealing its secrets.” 

It is a matter of patriotio gratifies- I Before entering upon the question we 
tioo that, taken all in ai', the two great think the members of this Lodge acted 

ol the Dominion pnll well to- quito judiciously. With them we do
not see how a man can be true to his

sermon on 
tlon of a new Anglican Church, St. 
Cyprian's. Archbishop Sweatman is re
ported by the Toronto Globe as follows : 
44 Tho English Church is the true way 
and tho old way. The only Church 
claiming with her any degree of anti
quity was the Roman Catholic Church, 
and the latter had forfeited her claim 
to being the 'original* when she had 
adopted the doctrine of purgatory and 
the invocation ol saints and Images.

FRENCH CANADIANS.

in Bellevue and Allied Hospitals 
emotion w*b quite visible. Altogether I which result In discrimination in favor 
the celebration was worthy of the good ot protestante against Catholics, Jews 
Bishop of Pembroke, and the know- j aE(j Gpher non Protestant sects, demand 
ledge that he possesses in a marked

races
gether ar.d make for national union and 
prosperity. What one may lack the I Church, which severely forbids secret 
other supplies. Differences buried or societies, and the society, not that he 
at least aside these two peoples who in I may reveal the secrets, but that he 
Europe stood apart for centuries are ®^1 keep the oath which, if he 
In the new world a living example that were true to God, Whom he is calling 
.inion is strength, and they give fair witness, he could not in conscience 
promise that Canadian soil is rich take. Tho circumstance ought to be 
enough and deep and b oad enough aQ object lesson to the applicant. If 
for them all provl’cd always they work he wou^ start by fidelity to God he 
in the same field and rest under the would find himself more trusted by his 

maple tree. What is also gratify- fellows—so much so, that he need not 
irg is that thoughtful men acd leaders seek the support ol associations which 
amongst us are by their prudence and under all circumstances must re
forbearance giving encouragement to Ka*"d Catholic applicants and Cath- 
this cementing of the traces in one 
harmonious whole. Nowand again we I suspicion. We approach the question 
hear a discordant note—distant, harsh by calling attention to the term 

as it were the secret.” The Church might deem it

i
THE SILVER JUBILEE OF BISHOP 

LORRAIN.
The Catholic Record sends heart

iest congratulations to Hid Lordship 
Rt. Rev. N. Z. Lorrain, Bishop of Pem 
broke, on the attainment of his silver 
jubilee. This happy event was cele 
br&ted last week with a heartiness and a 
unanimity which proves that the ex
tensive diocese of Pembroke possesses 
a Bishop whose ap< sfcolic zo <l, and 
earnest and untiring labors means much 
for the Church of Christ in that section 
of the province of Outaiio. While, 
however, His Lordship was the recipient 
of pleasant messages and befitting 
tokens of esteem from those of his own 
immediate household, whose spiritual 
welfare has been ever dear to him, tes
timonials of regard came also from 
those outside his own flock. One of the 
first addresses presented to him came 
from the clergymen of the different 
non Catholic churches throughout the 
district. This message came from the 
North Renfrew Ministerial Association 
and gave expression to the high esteem 
in which tbe Bishop of Pembroke is 
held by all classes and by all creeds in 
hie diocese. The address from the 
Protestant clergy was read by 
Rev. Mr. Bonsfield, rector of 
Holy Trinity Church, Pembroke, as 
president of the Ministerial Associa 
tion, and the presentation was made by 
Rev. F. G. Lett, president of the 
Methodist Conference and pastor of 
the Methodist Church of Pembroke.

In replying Bishop Lorrain said he 
very feelingly appreciated the act of 
courtesy by which the North Renfrew 
Ministerial Association had kindly 
Joined with the Catholic people to offer 
him their good wishes and their greet
ings on this occasion of the twenty-flfth 
anniversary of his episcopal constcra- 
tion and his arrival in Pembroke.

44 It is a proof,” he continued, “of 
the good feeling that prevails in this 
part of the country, perhaps the one 
most beautiful in our grand Dominion, 
between Catholic and non-Catholic 
clergy, between Catholic and non Cath
olic citizens. There is no doubt the 
prosperity, the comfort and the home 
and social happiness that exists in our 
community is duo to that broadness of 
mind which buries prejudice and fos
ters a social Christian spirit.

For his part, he had kept in mind, he 
continued, the lesson early learned in 
school, and since in the Church, that 
his neighbor was mankind without ex
ception. Ho bad endeavored to prac
tice the virtues, and this probably ex
plained why he held tbe good will of 
non-Catholics. In concluding the 
Bishop spoke most feelingly, giving the 
representatives of the Ministerial As
sociation this message : 44 Rest assured, 
you and tho people of your flocks, that 
I will do my best, during the few years 
Almighty God may spare me, to be as 
good a neighbor as I have been in the

aa immediate investigation by the 
degree the affection of his fellow citi- | authorities of New York city, 
z ns will be a solace to him in all the

■
When in public institutions or in all 

trials which belong to the administra- I the industrial avenues of our country 
tlon of his high and holy office. W ben any t ne in authority draws the religious 
the time comes for him to lay down his ijno an(j asr8 his p sition to refuse 
burden, his successor will have reason employment to applicants because of 
to say that Bishop Lorrain bnilded religious intolerance, he should he 
well, but all wish that when that time called to order sharply and quickly by 
comes it will be far beyond his golden his superiors, or, if he be at the top ot 
jubilee. Such at least will be the the ladder, by public opinion. No- 
prayer of his spiritual children for thicg will cure a bigot ao qaick]y ag 
whom he has done so much—such, too, dread of financial loss, 
will be the prayer of all who know how | where be is not an arrant coward are 
scrupulously he has carried out the 
vows made on the day of his ordination

•;

8he had overlaid and obscured the doc
trine delivered to the saints, and in the 
features in which she la best known of 
men she was a new creation.” Heed 
less of the innuendo contained in the 
latter we take the liberty of pointing 
out that the Archbishop was unfortun 
ate either in the selection of the patron 
of his new Church or in the doctrines 
of tho Roman Catholic Church which 
he specializes as falfcO. O r Church is 
deliberately charged with having for
feited her claim to being the “original ” 
church on tho ground that it adopted 
tho doctrine of purgatory and the Invo
cation of saints and images. At the 
very time that the Archbishop was 
making this charge he waa dedicating 
B church to a saint, St. Cyprian, who 
maintained those ?.ame doctrines. Pur
gatory was clearly taught by St. 
Cyprian In the third century aa it had 
been by Tertnllian in the second, whom 
our saint so earnestly admired. 44 In 
short,” writes Tortulllan, 44 inasmuch 

understand 'the prison’ pointed

i:if§

ir? The casesolio members with more or less■
il>5i very rare.

ft and strife-creating — 
cry of envy and hatred. Here and I right to demand the secrets under very 
there we find this spirit of darkness special circumstances. The state, so 
sowing tho seeds of discord, as if either far as the secret goes, stands much in 
race in its legitimate pathways were I the same relation to it as the Church, 
treading upon the other. The latest It must not be assumed that these 
example is Mr. Robert Sellar, the societies are merely philanthropic, 
author of a new book : “The Tragedy mutually benevolent associations. Else, 
of Qiebec, the Expulsion of its Pro- why the secret ? It is one thing to 
testant Farmers.” Oar advice, before keep the left hand ignorant of what the 
going farther, is that Mr. Sellar should right does, and quite another to take 
leave Quebec quietly, come to Ontario an oath not to reveal the secrets of 
and start up as an Orangeman. He j meetings of a lodge-room. It is not 
cannot feel at homo amongst ao many idle curiosity which prompts the 
Catholics—and, howl as he may, he Church in her condemnation of secret 

old • fashioned societies, nor any morbid vain desire of

DECRYING THE IRISH 
CATHOLICS.

as a priest, and the vows made on the 
day of his consecration as a Bishop. 
May his remaining years bring to himf 'V A man named George Kennan, who 
the joy of the reflection that he has I Hvea somewhere in the great Republic, 
been faithful to his trust, and that the I [t masters not where, has succeeded in 
Church of the living God is all the I getting an article into one of the 
richer because of his efforts to plant in I monthly magazines. It deals with the 
the hearts and minds of his people, grafting and bocdling transactions in 
young and old, an abiding love ol our in gan Francisco. George Kennan 
divine Redeemer and a faithful observ- tries to cast odium upon the I- ish 
ance of those precepts which have Catholics in that city in this connec- 
been handed down to us through His | tion. But for this outrageous misre

presentation he has been quickly 
brought to task by the press ol the 
United States. Tho assertions made 

The diocese of Peterborough has at- I in Mr# Kennan's paper are all the 
tained its Silver Jubilee, and tbe more astounding when we recolect 
Catholic Rrcord begs to send greet- I that those who have been found guilty 
ings to its Bishop, Right Rev. Dr, Gf dishonesty in the management ot 
O'Connor, who cow so worthily directs civio 
the spiritual affairs of that very ex- | after 
tensive tract of country.

(if
lit ?t îy

Ü
Church.

A JOYOUS CELEBRATION.as we
out In the gospel (St. Matt, v, 25, 20) 
to bo Hades, acd as we also interpret 
•the uttermost farthing* to be the very 
smallest offence which has to be atoned 
for these before tho resurrection, no 

will hesitate to believe that the

cannot stop the 
love- making and tho early marri I knowing what is said or done within 
ages and the largo families amongst j thei? closed doers. If that were the 
these French Canadians. For his own only motive the Church had, her posi-)

peace of u iud, and likewise for the tion would be altogether untenable, 
community, since ho shows a quarrel- The Church is not anxious to know 

disposition, he had better pitch | the secret ; but why need there
There are family sec-

.

affaira in San Francisco 
the great earthquake bear 

names which were never known 
We publish in another column an I amongst the people in Ireland. How- 

account of the celebration. Few

KM one
soul undergoes in Iladts some compen
satory discipline without prejudice to 
the lull process of the resurrection when 
tho recompense will be administered 
through the flesh 44 besides.” Again, 
Tertnllian, writing of a widow and her 

44 Indeed,

some
bis tent where French is not the be any ? 
mother tongue and Catholics are a min- j rets, professional secrets, confessional 
ority. Ilia great complaint is that secrets, all of which the Church re 
Protestants are decreasing and that spects, and requires from her children 
French Canadians are increasing—God that they be respected. Why would 
bo praised for the latter anyway. Be- she show curiosity in regard to oath 
fore modern tricks came to be known bound associations ? She has no cur-

ever, in this matter the magazine 
there are who have any conception of I ha. a reputation which will no doubt 
the work connected with the admin-B - be injured, but Mr. Kennan la in quite 
istration of this diocese, large as some ! a different position. The loss of such a 
of the kingdoms of Europe. In per | reputation as his would be welcomed by 
formance of hia duties Dr. O Connor

BOYCOTTI 
Continuing, Hia Em 

the autjeot of boycottl 
ys, in part :
" I am persuaded thi 

boycotting, by which i 
unions are instructed i 
certain obnoxiona bui 
not only disapproved 
public sentiment, but 
commend itself to the 
and conservative port! 
themselves. Every m 
to select the establish 
he wishes to deal, ai 
irom one in preferet 
ia not violating justio 
la altered when, by i 
society, he ia debar 
Irom a particular flru 
sition assails the liber 
er and the rights of 
an unwarrantable lnvi 
merolal privileges gi 
the Government to b 
If such a social oatrac 
in vogue, a process ol 
naturally follow, the 
cantile Intercourse v 
every centre of pop 
divided Into hostile ci 
feelings which ought I 
community wo aid be a 
•Live and let live' 
dictated alike by thi 
by Christian charity.

departed husband, says : 
alie prays for Ms sonl and requests re
freshment lor him meanahilo, and fol- men who have regard for honor. Mr. 

has had an experience somewhat similar I Kennan, it appears, was ordered out of 
to that of tbe early rnissl, n,.rie», and Russia some years ago for writing yei- 
we have evidence on every hand that 1 jw litera'ure, entirely devoid of truth, 
he has performed his part with aposto- from that country. He had the 
lie zeal, lie ia in truth a missionary reputation when reporting the Russo- 
Bishop, and the hardships he has en- Japanese War. No doubt the maga- 
dnred in breaking the bread of life to zlne to which Mr. Kennan aent his 
his flock, scattered at great distances contribution will in future give him a 
from centres ol population, it were wide berth. We do not wish to be 
difficult to recount, and ia known only understood aa claiming that all the 
to Him to Whom he haa so unselfishly Irish Catholics of the United States 
devoted all the energies of his life, are above reproach. Some there are 
May he be spared yet many years to who have disgraced their nationality 
continue this noble work for God and ] and faith, bnt tat en aa a class they

stand for all that is good and noble and 
patriotic in their adopted country. 
Mayor Collins of Boston and Mayor 

Some months ago the Board ol Sepsr-1 Dunn of Chicago have given an ex- 
ate School Trustees of Hamilton re- ample of honesty and capacity In the 
solved to adopt the ballot tor the elec- administration of civic affaire which is 
tion of trustees. This action of the worthy of emnlation in all the other 
Board was prompted solely by a desire | cities of the Great Republic, 
to prevent in Intnre elections a degree 
of bitterness which had unhappily been 
injected into a local election previously I believes that the sole design of Provl- 
held. The gentlemen of the Board are denoe ls ‘he perfecting of mankind. A

great sorrow doe. not always contain 
the ruin of a great joy. Bnt I see none 
except God who can reconcile u. with

saand practised the French Canadians ioslty in the matter ; but she has no 
had not the monopoly of matrimonial confidence in them. An oath bound 
virtue.

lowsliip (with him) In the first resnrreo 
tlon ; and she vffiirs (her sacrifice!) on 
the anniversary of him falling asleep.” 
Now for St. Cyprian. Arguing in favor 
of readmitting the lapsed when penitent 
he seems to srguo that it does not fol 
low that wo absolve them simply be 
cause wo restore them to tho 
Church, lie writ s : “It is one 
thing to stand for parJon, an
other to arrive at glory ; one to be 
sent to prison and not go out till the 
last farthing be paid, another to re
ceive at once the reward of faith and

Thore 1s no use looking at secret Is a danger. When a man takes 
facts with a jaundiced eye. What he an oath to gnard the secrets of hie 
finds to be the case with Euglish-epeak- association he exposes himself to be 
ing people in the Eastern towmhips is made the tool of demagogic or other 
the ease with many Irish settlements in ulterior purposes which may tell against 
Ontario. It is the case with the Scotch the State as well as the Church.

:
same

of Glengarry. These people had land This is the history uf nearly all thf->e 
and large families. As the young gen- I secret societies. Started with what- 
eration grew up they moved away, some ever ideas they may in the beginning 
going West to purchase more land, have possessed, they have before long 
others to cities, giving np what they become machines for ermhing opposi 
should have retained. We may regret tlon or for advancing selfishness. An 
such an unstable condition, deplore tho example in point is the Orange So- 
rush to cities ; but we do not quarrel ! oiety. We are not low touching upon 
with tho purchasers of these lands and I its anti-Oathollo vows. The point to 
successors of our people. Not so with which we call our correspondent's at- 
Mr. Sellar. He sees in this new order tention is the stand this societv took 
the hard of tho Catholic priesthood, at the time ol Queen Victoria's accès- 
the union of Church and State, the sion. There was an attempt to place 
dominant influence of tho hierarchy in her cousin upon tho throne, and the 
all the councils of Quebec. Appealing Orange society was implicated in it. 
to sentiment, be pictures tho abandoned For many years the War Department 
moeting-honso and the neighborly asso saw that no Orangeman was admitted 
dations of Irish, Soot and English, into tho aimy. Our correspondent 
which once were the scene of pleasant need not look farther abroad than the 
gatherings and old time merry-making, limits of his own city, and if he is oan- 
All is now changed. A fine Catholic did he will admit the dangers to so- 
Churoh replaces the meeting - home ; | oiety and the commonwealth from

1
:

'

country.virtue ; one thing to be tormented for 
sin in long pain, snd so to be cleansed 
and purged a long while by fire, an
other to be washed from all sin in 
martyrdom ; one thing in short to wait 
for the Lord's sentence in tho Day of 
J udgment, another at once to be 
crowned by Him." The acts of tho 
martyrs, the liturgy of the Blessed 
Knoharist, tradition, oriental as well as 
western, testify to the antiquity of the 
doctrine of Purgatory. Prayers for 
the dead are frequently insisted upon 
by St. Basil, 8t. Chrysostom, St. Cyril 
of Jerusalem,

WELL DONE, HAMILTON.

!

Misfortune has few riddles for him who

I WARNS AGAIN»
Cardinal Gibbons \ 

against tolerating el 
to their own well-bel

loyal Catholioa, and when they dia- 
covered that their action waa miaocn- 
etructed abroad, and that it might be I the world.Ii The “ Apoatollc Con
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Sacred Heart is to |
education which will prepare them to fill worthily 
the places for which Divine Providence destines 

them. The training of character ami cultivation of man
ners arc therefore considered matters of primary import
ance, and the health of the pupils is the object of constant 
solicitude. Active physical exercise is insisted upon.
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THE " MODERNISM" THAT 
CONDEMNED

» Limbert tn the i

ISDaring the week Ilia Holiness ha, re- capitalists have felt tbemselvi » secure 
celved Cardinal Stemhuber ( U -rman ), in bciii,.. at.lt, to die* upmi the great

mass of dflprrfjs^d and II* n*td labor
that the unions “ have reed of leaders 
possvhbvd ol great firmness, tact and 
superior exocnMvc ability, who will 
honettly aim at consulting the we1 fare 
ol the society they represent, without 
infringing on the rights of their em
ployers. They should exorcise unceas
ing vigilance in securing their body 
from the control of designing dem • 

who would make it subservient

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON "OBGAN.
JZED LABOR." Prefoot of the S\c ed Oongrepfatif n of 

thu Index; Cardinal Gennari, who, it 
jwill bo remembered, was lately mad 
victim of tke Masonic campaign on ti*e 
public read ; Archbishop G'tannin!, 
DoUg&te Apostolic of Syria ; His Ki 
oellcnry M. Martirs d'Antas, Spanish 
Ambassador to the lloly See, and many 
prelates and functionaries of lower 
rink.

Each diy the Pope gives tbo eus 
ternary time to home and foreign 
visitors, always giving the preference 
to tho latter class anxious to leave 
Italy.

As might be expected, the continu
ance of the ii su ts to which dignitaries 
ol the Roman court and simp e priests 
are being ouhjected is to him the cause 
of sorrow. Scarcely a day passes now 
that such a case does not occur, al
though the dominant Catholic popula 
tlon in every city has shown signs of 
the greatest indignation. Yet the 
Govcr ment of ‘‘United Italy” is either 
unable or unwilling to afford ordinary 
pro ection to clerics, ard thus matters 
remain in statu quo —Koinau Corros 
pondeuce of Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

throt:
followvd, in Belfast as elsewhere, th

I ani t
C’ lOfrEP TO BTR1KKB AM) BOYCOTTS 

MEANS OF fcklTLlNG DIFFI 
CULTIES.
Cardinal Gibbon*, in an article cn 

titled “ Organized Labor, ’ which will 
appear within a few days In the October 
number of Potman's Monthly, de- gogues,
claies himself as strongly opposed to to their own selfish ends or convert it 
strikes and boycotts as moans of settl into a political engine. They should be 
ing differences between the employers careful to exclude from their ranks that 
and the employed, and makes an urgent turbulent element who boldly preach 
appeal for the pacific adjustment of in the gospel of anarchy. Socialism and 
dustrial difficulties. I nihilism ; those land pirates who are

With candor, but in a kindly spirit, preying on the industry, commerce and 
he makes several out»poken ad mon i- t ade of the country, whose mission is 
tions to organized labor. He expresses to pull down and not to build up ; who, 
clearly in detail his views regarding instead of upholding the hands of the 
capital and labor, and finally urges Government that pro ects them, are 
workingmen to strive constantly and I bent on its destruction and instead of 
zealously toward an uplifting of the blessing the mother that opei s her 
moral and social standard of their arms to welcome them, insult and defy 
organisations. her. If such revolutionists had their

Although his theme is “Organized way despotism would supplant legiti 
Labor " and much of the article is ad mate authority, license would reign 
dressed to the labor organizations Car- without liberty, and gaunt poverty 
dinal Gibbons does nut spare the trusts would stalk throughout the land.” 
and corporations. He is unsparing in Continuinp he says : 
his denunciation if those monopolists "The expulsion from membership in 
who, he says, “ exhibit a grasping the unions of any men who have been 
avarice which has dried up every sen- guilty ol outrages ol one kind or an 
timent of sympathy and a sordid selfish-1 other against the -,-ôaco of the com 

that is deaf to the cries of dis- | mnnity or the rlghta ol their felllow-
citizei s WvUld secure for the unions tne 

strikes injure HIE workers. I respect and sympathy of the commun- 
While he approves the banding to- ity, and would greatly further the best ....gotoer of ^ofktogmou fer theiAwn latents ol orginiz d labor." An old lady whose memory went

orotectlon, Hi. Eminence denounce. inn golden maxim. back to the early years of the nine-
those element, of organized labor which The article contains advice to the toenth century, once told me that i 
.cek to «tir up unnecessary discord. capitalist, the heads of corporation, and her young day. she hardly over^ heard 

Regardii g the evil. o( strikes, which the working en, and show, metnode BeKast mentioned mong the^ loyai- 
subject he discusses at length, he says, whereby the employ r and employee Ulster except, as rebed y
In nart • should work together harmoniously. Belfast, says Robert Utils Ihoropson,

“Vfr 5-Æ. nW“:!r b.t zF™ 0“*“ su™ l-zzïJtè .t,"tionuMe* remedy for tho* redress ol the '‘There would be less ground for the place, and its Presbyterian popula- 
laborer's grievances. They paralyze complaint against employers if they tion, which was the majori y at that 
indnstrv. thev often foment fleree pas- I kept in view the golden maxim ol the time, could not forget thati t ey had 
sions and kid to the destruction of Gospel, • Whatsoever ye would men been harrkd. hk« wildbeast, by the 
nronertv • and above all, they result In should do unto you, do ye also unto British troops and the loyal yeo 
kmctiLR RrkvonVuj. y on théîaborer them.' Our sympathy with those in manry, that some of their ministers 
htmsel bf keeping Mm in onto,cod employ, whether In the household, the had been hurg before their own doors, 
idTenesr during which “me his mind it mine, or the factory, is wonderfully others carried into a prolonged exile, 
cloudcd’bv discontent while brooding quickened by putting ourselves in their and others obliged to fly the country, 
over Ms shuatton • and hi, famUy not place and by asking ourselves how we for the offeree of desiring and planning 
infrrqaently1 suffers *fron> wantof the would wish7 to be heated in similar to see 1-el.nd guveroed by frishmen 
necessaries of life. The loss inflicted circumstances. We should remember rather than by aTens, 
bv strikes on the employers is not much that they are our fellow beings ; that Nor co”,d ™ey ,or8et tft*- “ 1
more than hall as great as that which they have feelings like ourselves : that Stuart, Cho'CoDr'/setitative ,f'thoir âs"

izrsïïsiïs: "lo ~ » ir.i Sissixs”Rt would bo a vast stride in the softened by kindness, and that it rests Government, and as Lord Oastlereagh, 
interesTs'Cf^ peace sndCf^tb'e îatwrîrg 'argely wfth us whether their hearts ^iis^Mnto^ommTttg a ’suicide

which8 is‘ now gaining fàvÔ^foTthé low ol”radiant with°jly.” C a, real a, that with which he w: s to«tHement o’ fut,national quarrels, Finally Hi, Eminence directs a little «.£«.«» yet' bar-
also availed of for the adjustment sermon to the workingmen, part of which Dr.^ Henry Cook „

ol disputes between capital and lab. r. I follows. . , , neaco ” in whichMary blessing, would r.sult from the "Take an active, persona interest for * ’were bar-
adr ntinn i f this method for while in the business of your employer; be patriotism ard sell respect were oar
strikes, as the name implies, are agrès- as much concerned about its prosper! y ^uroh llpVT eveîy
«ive end destructive arbitration is as if it were your own. And are not the Valholie vnuren repiacea every 
concilatory and constructive. The jour employer's sffairs in a measure Kenerou, and ^antable feeling the 
result in the former case is determited yours ? For your wages come from the i‘«^ytorian, had cherished towar 
by the weight of the purse, in the profits of the concern, and the.more you the* f L ln Lv was MUf over 
latter bv the weiuht t,l the argument." contribute to its success the better can Before the cental y was halt over latter by the weigh to i tne argument. i afford tQ eomp„n8ate $oa for your however it seemed as if Oastlereaghpufo kuXcdselM-te^t^rwenJV;

the employers who have at heart the ' — ' O'Connell was refused a hearing when care
welfare of those they employ, this LETTEBS FROM ROME he came to urge a policy far le s nation-
EmiLcnco turns to the criminal corpora- ------ al than that of 98. Hero and there a
tions in their relations with the work- IN DKPBN8B 0F PUBLIC MORALITY. presbyterian minister stood by the 
logmen. The league formed by fathers national Government, nr fell Into line,

" NoTienYof Ms race can contenu of 'am,lies in Rome has con- «did Rev. Isaac Nelson, for Home
plate without painful emotions these U °°e IncopoXm °a few weeks But respectability and trade worked
heartless monopolists. * * « Their vigor «w * ^ g 8fr0Lupn, to deualionaiizo the city, and to make
wltVn^aid^tbetoramouL/cîaims programme came up for discussion, and "rebelly Belfast "the place in all 
without regard to tbe paramount c aims P h dti( idBd l0 affl|iate branches Ulster least responsive to any sngges- 
o! justice and Christian ehanty. “ Ua| with the main one in tion that Ireland needed any sort of
These trusts and monopolies, like the «rougnouc ua,y radlcai alteration to make its Govern-
C." .I'”8. „tler,Th« Those who are aware of the cleverly- ment suitable to its people.
Btacle that stands In their way. They ned cam ign to make immorality The NorthernWhlg went on preaching
endeavor-not always, it is alleged, o[ ^hegday in ltaly will agree a mild sort of LibcralUm, but fell into
without success — to corrupt our ‘ determined opposition to stamp the Unionist ranks when Mr. Gladstone
national and State Leg.slatnre, and tnatjv dmermme^ ^ ^ came forward tor Home Rule. But the
municipal eounolls. They are so n- un‘er 'h(j au lcea o| the .<neither God real organ of local feeling was the old 
tolerant of honest rivalry as to use an- ° faster " club has not been begun Belfast Newsletter, started away back in 
lawful means in driving .,,om_j-he I a aoon. What with a godless the middle ol the eighteenth oen-
market all^competingindustries. They Bd y ti in the ach„ol8, the worst ol fury, and hopelessly settled down
compel their operative, to ; work thrc,n ln thei; Way, a cam into a sleepy Toryism. As .be
for starving wages, especially m 1 f a, d outrago against landlord and lodge organ, it
mining district, and factories, where ^cburcb. the ibing generation ran antagonized the Tenant Right move^ 
protests have but a feeble echo, and are lhe ril)k o( compi6te shipwreck to faith ment with all its feeble powers, and 
easily stifled by Intimidation. In many , , p held up Sherman Crawford to reproba
places the corporation are said to have ™Pra‘8e'ara at a congress of tion as an agrarian confiscate,
the monopoly of stores ol supply, where thiulferB a speaker declared that But new industries came to Belfast,
exorbitant prices are charged for the [( ^ Cüu|d t a hanc.ed mpn üko him- and drew from other parts of the island 
necessaries of life; bills are contracted uTeIn Rome, the world should an element which is not in tune with
which the workmen are unable to pay ^Uve ^ ^ y( ten yeara_ the lta willing provincialism. This excited
from their scanty wages, and their y t'lca*c wa,,a t(,pp-lrig does. Well, no alarm at first, as the suflrage laws 
forced insolvency ptao* them at the ^0‘dred, of the Worst of men flocked kept these new residents out of the 
mercy of their taskmasters. The “ Rome and have not succoefled in in- list of voters ; and both in the selection 
supreme law of the land should tre vln- tL Rock o[ Peter yet. Calumny, of members of Parliament and in the
dlcated and enforced, and amP*® pr°" anblnshine wicked ness/sacrilege and choice of mayors and councilmen the
tectlon should be af°”jcaat0„1®1?1aJl?he paganism have followed in their wake, Tories had everything their own way.
competing corporations, as well as the P B the Old Man of the Vatican still But with the advent of household
laboring classes, against unscrupulous yT heaven, always mak- suflrage the scene changed. A strong
monopolies. fresh couqueatB and neTer dis- body of voters were found to agree

mayed. with the National League, and wrested
To oppose men of this class, to pro one Belfast scat iu Parliamemt from the 

tect the beauty of their children’s Unioniste, although both Tories and 
minds, to clean Rome's streets of all Whigs tried to prevent this, 
that presently soils them, these are And with the steady march ol national 
the aims of the league of fathers in feeling into every corner of Ulster, it

is not impossible that the majority of 
* “ loyal " city will yet be as

“ rebelly ” as it was a hundred years

s Jour■ a adliuest OHS ,collisionbitter 1. elingt 
betwet u utrili
and tho poiieo were calli 
keei« cider.

Kor a time they did so as they were 
able, and then—horror oi horrors ! - the 
police struck 1 They demanded high# r 
wages and less work, and they put their 
demands before the Government in 
terms as unmistakable as any trade's 
union could t.avo uuvd. They plainly 
intimated that they would stop work 
unless both their demands were com
plied with ; and officialdom was shocked 
beyond its power of expression. The 
city has had to be policed by soldiers, 
seven thousand of whom have been 
hurried to this service.
THE DESPICABLE WORK OF THE POLICE.

Tee whole situation is ominous lor 
the stability of British rule in Ireland.
The Irish police are the right am of 
that rule. They were devised by Sir 
Robert Peel to hold the people down, 
after it became certain that Cathol c 
Emar ci pa'ion bad begun a new era iu 
the politics of the island. They were 
the chief agents in holding the Repeal 
movement in chock. They assisted at 
the long series of iniquitous eviction»-, 
by which the people in thousands were 
driven from the land. They harassed 
tho Ho
that they or tbeir » mployers could de 
vise ; and It is a matter of official record 

ut them went into the busi 
cess of manufacturing crimes, when the 
actual < ff- ucei? against the law were not 
enough to create an unfavorable im
pression about the popular movement-.

And in loyal Belfast the police are 
They have learned to 

think for themselves as men who have 
rights, and not mere tools .of kau alien 
government. And they have learned 
through tho atmosphere which cow per
vades Ireland—an atmosphere or self- a BEAUTIFUL 
respect <>nd personal dignity, which al
ways belongs to national movements.
They e»o men everywhere around them 
standing on their rights as men ; and 
these beings in the form of men, who 
h id been reduced by government discip
line ai d pay into machines, suddenly 
discov- r that they also arc men, and 
ev^n Irishmen.

In tho corner of Ireland where all 
such freedom of thought and feeling 
c iizht have been expected to be utterly 
asphyxiated by local miasmas, the 
police stand up like men and insist on 
being treated aa such.

Their leader tad uttered words which forms 
show that he and his friends arc 
neither blind nor indifferent to the 
hatefulness of tho position they have 
been made to hold. He declares that 
the mai ufacture of crimes by a system 
of provocation Is well known to the 
police at large, and that only those 
who engaged in it have had an oppor
tunity of promotion.

He might have added that t ey also 
have had the certainty of escape should 
their acta be laid bare, and ho could 
have pointed to the notorious case in 
Munster in which the Government had 
to throw open the prison doors to the 
vic’ims of a police conspiracy, but took 

to have its principal author well 
out of the reach of justice, btfore he 
could be arrested and prosecuted for 
his perjuries.

mo's 'oiUPOD
misChristian teaching

loading. Thus one of the Now York j 
Ulus X.d lilies announces that " !*<>{

Bans Modernism. "
“Now, (or tho man in the street the j 

word modernism ktands for tho great 
made in real sclem

Most cases f t icvinie troupi-e 
start when the bowels l>ecome 
inactive— the kid wys r-trained 
—ami the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by the! 
are taken up bv the bio 
and inflame the délicat 
female organs.

in our Iprogress
day. He, therefore, havi ig no inclina 1 
tion to read the Encyclical in ordor to 
learn what tho H ly See condemns ! 
takes it for granted that Pius X. is the ;

ed euemy of all that has al.ed to I 
much glory upon tbe nineteenth and j 
twentieth centuiios. Of course there j 
is no real basis lor this belief. What | 
the Holy Father condoum* are the in 
hldlous attempts to substitute for |
Christianity a fur-n of religion, which ; 
in the last analysis is undi'utod pan 
theism. What else, pray, h the “New 
Theology," which as taught by an 
English clergyman, tho Rev. Mr 
Campbell, lias been making such head 
way In England. It was only tho other 
day that tho ecclesiastical authorities 

I of the episcopal diocese of western 
N w Yurk deposed the Rev. Dr. Crip 
M*y from the ministry, advocating this 
form of ‘moderubm, ’ which would 
strip our Lord of His divine character 
and would make na'ure Itself, and the 
whole framework of things 4 the school, I 
tho law of the hightest kind of living, 
which wo call religion.1

*' In such vague language as this the 
itu mpt is made to do away with a per 
sonal God. Tho Protestant churches ; should do. and then with a sudden im. 
themselves, unless they would surrender 1 pulse he jumped on the Holy Father's 
the last vestiges of Christianity. J kuee, threw his arms around his neck 
should be as one with the Pope in con | ;ind kissed him on both cheeks, and 
dooming and debouncing this sort Ot pins X. folded him close in his embrace, 
modernism. M | “Why did you do that. Bernard ?" hr

asked afterwards, and ho looker’
AND HISTORIC ! »P at us wi" b'c; innocont eyrs

cause the Holy Father looked like 
i mother does when we are good."

organ

os (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)
remove the CAUSE of the-* 

44 Froit-a-tives ’diseases, 
sweeten the stor
the bowels me 
every day — 
kidneys—impre 
of the skin—and thus / 
the blood.
"Fruit tak* n«~>v tV ~«e 4
Ing headaches, back a ' I t
down pains, and make ■- ■ \v
Strong. “Fniit-a-tives" a re 11 ml 
Intensified, with tom- ■ e\ ' ut 
added. 50c. Q b- * ' 1 
druggists'—or from Fruit a t 
Ottawa.

strengths
the acti

" REBELLY BELFAST."
tress." THK STRIKE OK ITS POLICE OMINOUS 

TO H.NULAND. Rule movement In every way

that

on the strike 1

" tic—

COUNTRY.
CATHOLIC BELGIUM AN " INFINITE 

TREASURE IN' A LITTLE BOOM ”
What f particularly like ah int the ;

legdom of Belgium is its compactness, SURPRISES KUC1IAIUBTH 
says a writer in The Bookman. Every- By ADDRESSING IT IN GERMAN, 
thing lies, so to speak, right under grenat interest was amused In
ionrliund, and yon can go from Any j tko coure0 of tho reoent Eucharistic 
where to Any where-Else in about an otingresi in Metz, Germany, by the 
hoar's time. Of course this in itself I prea(II0e „f an ecclesiastic with fully 
would be of no especial consequence dtlVei ,ped pigtail end drooping 
if there weru little to seo and to excite rauetae-he, dressed in Chinese raiment, 
yonr imagination. j over which was borne a Bishop's cassock.

But every inch of Belgian territory Curiosity was further intensified 
with memories and RFsocatirn wken tho Bishop of Shan-Tunc—-for 

of Incomparable richness. T.ie proseui sUCb wail the strai go churchman’s title—• 
kingdom is a purely modern creatiiu. i addreeM)d the meeting in German witt 
On its soil, however, there have beer. ; a pronouLCed Lorraine accent. Later 
wrAnght out some ol the most troraen- lt „aa diaCovered that tho supposed 
dnusly cataclysmic episodes of history. | chineso was a native of Lorraine named 
Tho Reman legions thundered ever Us | xfjttner, who had been a Catholic 
wooded slopes, - It drark the blood of mis-iuiviry in the far east since 1878. 
unnumbered patriots under Spanish duri„g which period he had so lived 
rule. It witnessed the barbarities of himself Into the life of the people that 
Alva and Ms blaok-brosed torture- he had adopted their habit and mode oi 

It saw, upon the field of dt(;B9- and hardly ever spoke anything 
but Chinese.

He found bo thus was able to reach 
the heathen with added facility. Un
til the meeting of tho Eucharistie Con ■ 
gress he had not beeu homo for nearly 
thirty years.

CHINESE BISHOP.
CONGRESS

mongers.
Waterloo, tho downfall of the most 
m-arve Hons man who ever trod the ear'll 
and who forced the haughtiest of kings 
and emperors to become his lackeys.

And yet all this is but a small part i f 
what Belginm brings to mind. Every 
city street, every gabled mansion, al
most every farmhouse that you pass un
it inkinglv is linked with some tradi 'inn 
or with some familiar name belonging 
to the imperishable records ol sta'.es- 
manshlp or scholarship or art.

" Infinite treasure in a little room" 
—the well worn phrase might properly 
be mado the motto of a country which 
of all the countries in the world Is the 
npost charming, and, if I may use the 
adjective, the most lovable.

A Brave Priest.
Application has been made to tho 

Carnegie Hero Fnnd Commission for a 
medal and other recognition for the 
Rev. Thomas Dougherty, of the Catho
lic Church at Bridgeville, about fifteen 
miles from Pittsburg. Ono night last 
week the quick wit and strong arm ol 
the priest saved six live». He was go
ing home from a sick call when he saw 
a building in flames. It was a grocery- 
store. Above the store lived tho fam
ily of II. J. Mueller, consisting of him
self, wife and two children. Tho 
Muellers were asleep, and would havo 
perished, but the athletic priest bat
tered the door down by throwing him
self against it, and, groping his way 
upstairs, carried out the family. The- 
priest then rescu'd some persons from, 
another upper window by getting in tho 
branches of a tree. Ho was slightly 
burned, and is still laid up from the» 
experience. ________

If it Is not granted yon to put the 
last touch to year work, God will raise 
up others who will succeed you and who 
will continue what you will havo begun-

THE OPENING OF THE MISSION 
HOUSE.

The Apostolic Mission House at Wash- 
ington began its lecture courses on 
Tuesday, Oct. 1st. There were present 
an unusually large number of priest 
students for the opening day.

Tho roster ol priests who have sign! 
fled tbeir desire to follow the lectures 
given by Father Elliott at tho Mission 
Honse includes two Josephltcs, who are 
preparing to give missions to the 
colored people in tho South, two Bene 

from Alabama and

THE POPE AND THE LITTLE BUY.
There is going the rounds at present 

a pretty anecdote of His Holiness and 
a little boy. The Holy Father, as Is 
well known, has a groat love for the 
little ones, and they with a child's un
erring instinct know at once that they 

Marchese Francesco 
Patrizi, whoso wife is au American 
hdy, has a dear little sou five years 
old, whose many scrapes have earned 
for him the name of "Bister Browo." 
Tho other day several children with 
their parents had a private su lienee w! h 

Little Bernard knelt 
down and kissed the foot of tbo Sov 
ereigu Pontiff, as he hid been told he

dictine Fathers, one 
the oth r from California, and two 
Brcmonstratensian monks from Wiscon
sin. The religions orders have been 
first to see tho advantages of the course 
of lectures in mission methods given at 
the Apostolic Mission House and have 
been eager to avail themselves of them. 
Among the best works that have been 
done at the Mission House is the in
auguration of bands of missionaries 
among tho religious orders.

One of the Joaephites is one of the 
newly ordained colored priests, Rev. 
J. J. Plante vigne. Father Plantevigne 
is from Louisiana and has made very 
creditable studies, ranking high in his 
class and Ms purpose in following tho 
lectures is to give missions throughout 
tho South to the colored people In as
sociation with his confreres among

are dear to him.

His Holiness.

BOYCOTTING.
Continuing, His Eminence discusses 

the subject of boycotting of which he 
ys, ln part :
" I am persuaded that the system of 

boycotting, by which members of labor 
unions are instructed not to patronize 
certain obnoxious business honses, is 
not only disapproved by an Impartial 
public sentiment, but that it does not 
commend itself to the more thoughtful 
and conservative portion of the guilds 
themselves. Every man is free indeed 
to select the establishment with which 
he wishes to deal, and in purchasing 
from one In preference to another he 
is not violating justice. But the esse 
Is altered when, by a mandate rf the 
society, he is debarred from baying 
from a particular firm. Such a propi - 
sition assails the liberty of the purchas
er and the rights of the seller, and Is 
an unwarrantable invasion of th 
merelal privileges guaranteed by the 
the Government to business concerns. 
If such a social ostracism was generally 
in vogua, a process of retaliation would 
naturally follow, the current of mer- 
cantile intercourse would be checked, 
every centre of population would he 
divided into hostile camps and the good 
feelings which ought to prevail in every 
community wo aid be seriously Impaired. 
'Live and let live' Is a wise maxim, 
dictated alike by the law of trade and 
by Christian charity."

the Josephites.
j Besides the religious, there is a 
goodly number of secular priests, two 
from "the diocese of Altona, one from 
8t. Paul, another from Dnbuqun and 
other dioceses of the Mississippi val-

The Mission House Is training a band 
of missionaries for the extensive dio- 

of Baker City and the existing 
A postulate of St. Augustine, Florida, 
will be strengthened by the addition of 
a second helper.

It is gratifying to note tho wonder
ful growth of the mission work. A few 
years ago a couple of rooms in the 
upper story of Keane Hall were suffi
cient to " accommodate the priests 
who came, now the resources of tho 
spa ious Mission House are taxed to 
their utmost to afford opportunities to 
those who desire to attend the lectures.

It Is interesting to note that not all 
in attendance expect to devote their 
time exclusively to the giving of Mis
sions to non-Catholics. There are some 
who have been in the position of parish 
priests for some years and who find that 
a year's study and preparation of 
sermons will be of great advantage In 
the efficiency of their ministerial 
duties.

sa

Romo.
theA GREAT GREEK PRIEST.

Fifty years ago Nichola Papas Franco 
received priestly ordination in the 
Greek Church, Rome, and last Sunday 
he celebrated High Mass at the same 
altar amid a throng of friends gathered 
to commemorate that auspicious event.

Though the aged Greek priest has 
been for many years assistant librarian 
ln tho Vatican, his dominant idea is 
that of the union of the Latin and 
Greek Churches. For many years the 
Holy See has entrusted Father Franco 
with delicate missions thronghvut Eut 
ope, still the object of his life was 
never for a moment obsenred. Article 
after article appeared In various mag
azines suggesting means of reconcilia
tion : appeals followed each other to 
to his countrymen to return to Peter's 
bark. At length many of the Greeks 
show anxiety to die ln oummuuion with 
Rome ; and now, ao ordlng to what 
Greek ecclesiastics have declared to 
us, thousands of the old Greek Church 
are ready to return to the old alleg
iance. It Is presently only a matter ol 
a ripe harvest and few laborers.

HOLT FATHER WORKING AWAY.
Though few have returned to Rome 

after the hot months, we still find Lhe 
heeds ol the congregations and the am
bassadors conferring dally with Plus X.

ago. rose
Professor Richard G. Moulton, of the 

University of Chicago, told mo that 
when lecturing there he found a groat 
amount of nationalist feeling among the 
commercial class, which dared not find 
expression for commercial 
The day is coming for even Belfast, 
when it will be more profitable to speak 
out such feelings than to suppress them.

Belfast prides herself on the growth 
of her local Industries, which have 
ranked her above Dublin as the most 
populous city in the island. A visitor 
to the city is not Impressed by the 
evidences ot growth of wealth in the 
general character of its builulngs, the 
paving of its streets, the magnificence 
of lts publie buildings or any other 
feature of civic expansion.

There is hardly a monument ln the 
city, except a statue to Henry Cook, 
and a clock-tower to Georgo IV. a 
sovereign who never set foot within 
Its bounds, although he did visit Dub
lin ln the closing period of hie reign. 
Nor Is the general condition of the 
working people employed in her in
dustries one ir.uoh to the city's credit.

There have been strikes ln more 
then one line of employment, but the

reasons.

e com-

Happy are tho hands that are accus
tomed In life to be lifted up as we shall 
long to lilt them up in the lonely night 
of death; happy the hands that are pure . 
and free, and know where to find their j 

I Heavenly Father.

WARNS AGAINST SOCIALISTS. 
Cardinal Gibbons warns labor unions 

against tolerating elements dangerous 
to their own well-being. He points out

Sacred Heart Academy I
LONDON. CANADA
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1 "3 1 month as Brakeman II ^fk9 W E-l ^ or Fireman J
Just study an hour a day (or 8 or 

Û j/10 w eeks and we guarantee to assist 
^^Hy/vnu to a position on anv railway

in Canada. Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
■HP months. If you want the above salary, ask for our booklet
H?ÜSl^ The Dominion Railway Correspondence School

and he saw to It that one* a ehnreh, and resignation. She has given me 
home, hospital or school was started It more than I asked lor. She gave me a 
should be carried through to com pie- great amelioration of my Infirmities. I 
tlon. It Is said of him In the matter repeat again, my dear Harriett, that 
of church enterprises, and they were my sores are nearly entirely healed, 
the only enterprises be engaged In, There Is no more supuratlon, and with 
that he never misplaced a dollar. | two or three more applicationsol water

He «as mash opposed to any ol his of Lourdes, I hope to be entirely 
clergymen dealing In stocks or In any- cured."—Catholic Universe.Cleveland, 
thing that might smack of stock opera- , « m ■
tions. If be heard ol the slightest whEB LABOR TROUBLES WERE 
transgression In this respect, with ap TTNKNfiWN
patently the dread that while nothing ,
really had been done to transgress the The following quotation from a speech 
rales, through fear that some thing ' Gf an English Socialist, M. P., refer- 
might remit, he immediately sent an ring to the magnificent old York 
Invitation to his follow associate to see Cathedral, Is obviously trna—with the 
him. A long fatherly talk was sure to addition 
follow.

CHATS WITHJOU:the people upon the evils ol In tempér
ance, and upon the tree nature ol the 
pledge ; and It la estimated that In Ire
land, England, and Scotland, well nigh 
four millions ol people took the pledge 
ol Esther Mathew.—Sacred Heart Re
view,

FIVE MIHUTE BEEMOH.
l'wsntv ilrst Bander after P.nt.cost the Measure of tillTaking

Marshal Field was alw, 
bis employees and trying i 
futures. Nothing escape, 
eye. Even when those al 
not know that he was thinl 
he was taking their measi 
opportunity. His ability l 
to weigh and measure th 
all pretense, amounted to e 
ha missed a man from a oei 
he would often ask his tr 
bad become of hlm. W1 
he was promoted, he won 
of him until he missed hi 
then would ask where he 
way» wanted to tee how 
came to hie estimate of 1 
kept track of men of p 
employ and watched tl 
ment. In this way, he t 
pert in human nature res 

Mr. Field would somet 
a man lor a position whei 
wonld tell him that th< 
had made a mistake ; but 
always right, because h 
power of discernment th 
He did not pay much at 
claims of the applicant 
said, because he could s< 
surface and measure the 
had wonderful power lor 
mental caliber. He coni 
direction his strength la; 
see his weak points as f 

A man who had bee 
mamger lor many years 
very suddenly to go ini 
himself. Without the s 
tlcn or concern, Mr. Fie 
office a man whom he h 
log for a long time with 
man know it. With v. 
he made him general 
so great was his confide 
measured the man eon 
very next day he sal 
He did not think it n< 
and see how his new i 
out. He believed he ha 
and that he could trus 
not disappointed. Mei 
ble of succeeding in t 
shrewd enough to km 
not 44 know it all,” sh 
employ men who are st 
are weak, to surround 

ho have the abl

VBA ST OF THE MATIBNI1Y OF THE 
BLESSED virgin.

To day, my dear brethren, the Church 
celebrates the feast of the Maternity 
of the most Blessed Virgin Mary. This 
maternity, or motherhood, Is usually 
taken in one of two senses ; first with 
regard to the glorious privilege by 
erhich she was selected to be the 
Mother of Him Who was and is God of 
God, LI «ht of Light, true God of true 
God, born of the Father before all 
ages , secondly, as referring to that 
gift of her made to us by her Divine 
Son on the cross, by which she became 
our Mother, and watches over and de 
fends us with more than a mother s 
love

IN TOUCH WITH WORLD.
WII,ANKUDOTKS OF ARCHBISHOP

LIAMS THAT SHOW THE HUMAN 
INTEREST HE TOOK IN AFFAIRS.

There are many anecdotes recalled 
of the late Archbishop Williams, show 
in g how closely he kept in touch with 
worldly events.

On one occasion His Grace was called 
Into the Superior Civil Court to give 
testimony in which the Church was 
concerned. The prescribed oath of the 
court had to bo administered, which 
provides that the witness shall tell 
“ the truth, the whole truth and noth 
ing bot the truth, so help you God." 
As a prominent lawyer said when the 
great churchman arose to perform his 
civic duties the judge and lawyers pre
sent arose voluntarily with him. It 
was an unexpected tribute. 44 Not a 
man present but felt," said he, 44 that 
the oath in this case was not necessary 
to guard against parjury." The author 
of this suit agate st the Archbishop lost 
his esse. He was afterwards in dire 
straits and the Archbishop came to his 
assistance.

One of his favorite priests w*s the 
late Vicar General Lyndon. It was the 
custom for His Grace to visit tho par 
sonago of Father Lyndon on Allen 
street at the West End. He was stand
ing in the outside vestibule one night 
waiting for a response to the ring of 
ihe bell. A woman aud a man entered. 
It soon became evident that it was a 
wife trying to induce her husband to 
take the pledge. She had got the hus
band that far by coaxing and pleading 
with him. He was balking at the lait 
minute.

The Habitre narks the Catholic Uni 
that the love ol God was theverse,

love that animats-! the old cathedral 
builders and that religion has always 
been the inspiration of the beat efforts 
of men.

"That beautiful old pile," said he, 
"the despair of modern architects, the 
Impossible dream of modern builders, 
was not built under the stress of com
petition. lit was ol the 'dark ages'—

of ThriftTHE FACE OF AN IRISH QIBL.
A ridiculous story comes from Harris

burg, Pa., to the effect that the Inde
pendent Order of Americans (whatever 
that Is) Is protesting against placing 
the faoe of au Irish girl on the now 
United Slates gold coins. It seems 
that the late Augustus St. G and eus, before the days of modern progress of 
the great sculptor, having been cum j which they heard no much—when men 
missioned by the Treasury Department created these poems In stone.when men 
tv make designs for our new coins, sought to realize in their work the 
found in an Irish girl at work in a very soul that was in thnm. York 
restaurant the ideal face for his pur- Minster was not built by met who 

With true artistic indifference slaved unwillingly for a pittance under
the stress of industrial competition.

who

But there la another sense still in 
which her maternity, or motherhood, 
may be taken. And this teems to be 
especially conveyed in the lesson read 
at Mass for this feast, the word» of 
which are applied to the Blessed Vir
gin by the Church, " I am the 
mother," we read in this lesson, " of 
lair love, and of fear, and of knowledge, 
and of holy hope." By which it would 
eeem, evidently, wo are to understand 
that it is she who brings 'orth in our 
hearts those virtues of the love and 
lear of G d, of hope in Him, and of the 
knowledge of His will. And if we read 
still further, we shall find even more.

“ In me," 'he les-on continues. " is 
all grace ui tho way and of the truth ; 
in me is all hope of life and virtue." 
Now, our Lord expressly tells us that 
He III. self Is the way, the truth, and 
the life ; if then, indfied. it is true that 
lu our Bloused Lady is all grace of the 
•way and of the truth, and all hope of 
life, it would seem the same thing to 
say what some of the saints have said 
of her, that all the grices of our Lord, 
Who la the way, the truth, and the 
life, are distributed to ua through His 
Blessed Mother, who thus becomes 
really tho mother of grace in us ; and 
that not only the virtues named, on; 
also all others, come to us by har inter
cession.

But however this may be, it is very 
Church does wish ua

formed early in life tends greatly 
to one's future advantage.

One of the beat ways to com
mence, and the surest way of con
tinuing the habit, is to take out a 
policy of life Insurance, by means 
of which a person is enabled to 
save money.

By this approved method of thrift 
one * own future comfort is .t,sored, 
as well as that, of those depending 
upon him during the mear time.

You had better get the habit at 
once by consulting one of our rep
resentatives regarding a policy or 
by writing to the

K
là®

UllTil

pose.
co geographical boundaries, St. Gand 
ens never stopped to inquire where she 
was born bn% d<lighted at having 
" discovered " a profile that exactly 
fulfilled his idval beauty, closed a bar
gain (or her to sit as a model. The 
menbers ol the Independent Order of 
Americans, however, with that asinin- 
lty which distinguishes their tribe, re
gard it as " unpatriotic " to stamp tho 
money of the United Sta'es w th tho
features of a toroign-born girl. We ^ Timely Word
wonder if it ever entered their silly Catholics," says the Catholic
heads that S . Gaudens the sculptor telegraph, “ aro bound to bring their 
aWgaa“ u1 Taing' ^iXirFs11"i g,ou with them into politic., Just as 
the coins ! We wonder they do not we)l a“ ‘he* «e bound to bring it into 
protest because an Irishman designed every phase ot family, social and busi- 
them. The cjmment of the B.limore "eas , <e. The price pies ol Catholic
„ ... . . . .. _____morality are binding in secret as wellbun on this incident is worth roproduc- ^ ,n pJbho_ They fpply in the „trPet

t A I 8 **U „ « n* «Viral»9 Well AH U1 th© hODQ©, 111 political
Wka lit, to totoilj. J. raipto ta p^p “bu"e"ue toà'ot m.'iMl,0 foTtbe

mss «pgr
sztsssrsztsrzoz

18.18 the sons if Ir«la“d bave been * (fed will call him to
tound wherover duty called. Ijtpo*; a ^ accoa„t _ . Would-be
sib e .that the face at an‘ politicians, who are only Catholics inhearts of "patriots” in this twentieth I name- ehoold not b» endorsed for any 

century ? Aie we 8” timid that the 
profile of an Irish maiden on an Amer
ican coin makes strong men shiver ?
We know, of course, that the daughters 
of Erin are beauulul and fascinating 
and are to be avoided by all men who 
desire to live a life of s’ngle blcssed- 

It is a matter of record that

builtH by menwas
loved their work and had time to lovu 
it and the grand old pile will remain 
through the centuries, when modern 
j srry buildings have crumbled to dust, 
a constant reminder that men work 
better for love than for gain, and of 
their own free will than under compul
sion,"
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PLEDGES NEVER BROKEN.
He saw the tall figure of the Arch

bishop in the dim light. He did not 
know who he was.

He appealed to him somewhat after 
this style: 44 1 say, sir, my wife wants 
me to take the pledge. What’s the 
use? I’ll break it." * No you won’t," 
came in a quiet voice from the stranger. 
44 No man breaks a pledge to his God."

About this time the door opened and 
the man and woman saw the maid 
kneel and kiss the ring on the extended 
hand of the tall man, to them a 
stranger. The man and woman b ing 
Catholics knew that ho muse be some 
one high in or le> iastical authority.

The Archbishop was present when 
Father Lyndon gave the pledge. He 
talked wbh the man. The pledge has 
never been broken.

EDDY’S HATCHES
certain that the
to understand, at this feast and at all 
t:mes, that devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin is not merely an ornament to 
the Christian religion, but that it 
enters into its very substance. We 
should not have had our L ird Himself, 
except by means of liis Blessed Mother.
As her co operation in tho work of 
redemption was absolutely indispens 
able, so wo may safely say that her co 
operation is practically indispens ble 
In the application of the fruits of that 
redemption to our souls. Practically, 
we should not have toe superabundant 
graces which wo actually have, and by 
«earns of which wo are saved, did she 
mat by hor loving intercession obtain once decided that his forte was the 

No doubt we should have world rather than the Church. He

HULL’Hail from men w
lack, who can suppléa 

and shortcoming! 
and ability. Thus, in 
power, they make an

ness

Sold. Everywhere in Canada
Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day
DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 R chmond St., LONDON.

our
Why Seine Men of Gig Hi e by our people. Self-ooraplaoency 

and egotistic ambition, devoid of sterl
ing morality—the hall marks of the 
tribe, that would bring contempt upon 
our religion— are not recommendations 
which should appeal to the Catholic 
electorate."

The trouble is that 
of their inabilitcause

nature duplicate their c 
their employee»,
chances ot failure, i 
to see their own weakr 
tions, and those who 
themselves with men 

weak links in th<

thus 1

EVICTION WAS STOPPED.
One of the young mea of the diocese

ness.
many an Englishman and many a 
Scotchman who have resisted the charms 
of the maidens of their native land 
have capitulated when the Irish girl 
brought her fascinations to bear npun 
them. It is conceded, therefore, that 

Erin are a menace to

TRUE ROAD TO HEALTH.them for us.
enough ,n any case by which to be talked with Archbishop Williams, who 
aavod if our will was good enough to fluding him determined to go forth, al* 
make use of them. God loves us, and though he was counselled not to do so, 
wills to save us ; but the fact is that, finally deeded ho could do nothing 
though His got dness aud love for us is further in the matter, 
unbounded. Ho has chosen to put a The young man started on bravely to 
great deal of the richness of His make his way. lie had others repend 
troa uros in the hands of His and our eut upon him. He found it a difficult 
Mother, that she may give of them task. Then came sickness, lack of eon 
liberally to those that a>k. ploy mont, and finally threatened evic

Hovr foolish, then, should wo be if we tion. When he returned one night all 
«should put asid< devotion to the Blessed discouraged through failure to secure 
Mother of God as something for which work, a letter awaited him. It was 
we have no special attraction ; which irom Archbishop Williams. It con- 
ls, no doubt, profitable to others, but tained a check for $25. The evictv n 
without which wo can get along very was stopped. From time to time there 

“ No man," says our Lord, after be received help from the same 
the Father but by me source until he was placed on his feet.

with truth The Archbishop was a man of regular 
habits, and cculd work through a long 
day tirelessly and persistently until 
every detail was attended to. When 
the time for retiring came the worries 
and troubles of the day were immedi 
a tel y laid aside. He was no sooner 
abed than he was asleep.

He attributed his long life to this 
blessing. It was the same way when 
he was travelling, testifies the clergy- 

whote custom it was to accompany
him.

same
the result is that th 
tion is weak.

The leader must n 
judge of others, but 
able to read himself, i 
ory of bis own stiong 
points.

Men have often be# 
office or to fill very it 
at the head of great 
of their recognized 
disappointed the exp 
who placed their hop 
because they could 
They may have be# 
well posted, strong i 
have had a great dea 
but they lacked the s 
measure them, to w< 
them where they belo 

Grant was cut 01 
militarv leader ; but 
the White House h 
he was shorn of his 
could not use his gr 
was obliged to dep< 
the advice of friend 
that, as President, 1 
the high reputation 
general.

If he had had \ 
read politicians at 
for Government pc 
for judging of mlliti 
have made a great 
felt his weakness in 
he was not fitted 1 
made the fatal mist 
self into the hands 
M. in Success.

IHEWhen at Mass

London Mutual fireFOOD HAS AN IMPORTANT PART IN THE 
SHAPING OF MVN’s COURSE THROUGH 
LIFE,

Same time ago there was a discussion 
In Tue Tablet in regard to whether 
those assisting at Mass should bow 

In these days of strenuous endeavor J their heads during the Consecration or 
when in so far as Canada is concerned look at tho Sacred Host at the Eleva*

has to I tion.

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.che daughters of
the peace of mind cf all men who are
trying to keep single. Bat to attack I history is 10 the making* one 
them on the ground of patriotism, to \h%ve a clear brain and a stout heart in The controversy may now perhaps 
invoke the aid ot a Government of order to make the most of one s oppor- be considered closed, by the grant on 
80,000 000 persons for protection from tunities. Man is undoubtedly a créa- May 18 last, by the Sacred Congrega 
the profile of one Irish girl on certain 6ure of his environment, bat the food tion of Indulgences, of an Indulgence 
American coins is a manifestation of be eats plays a great part in shaping of seven years and seven quarantines 
«« nerves " utterly beyond com prohen his course through life. That heavy, for looking with "faith, devotion and
sion Really this is a case for the I irresponsible don’t care sort of feeling, love " at the Sacred Host at tne
neurologists. It is to be hoped that which renders a man unfit for any ex- moment of the Elevation, saying at the
the Government has competent experts eentive task, comes almost invariably same time the words, ‘‘My Lord and
in its employments. j from improper dieting. Nervousness my God." A further plenary Indul

1 and irratibility can be traced to dja- gen ce may be gained once each week
peptia, superinduced by the eatlug of a by those who, having heard Mass daily
class of food which the stomach refuses j as above, receive Holy Communion.

The first named indulgence may also L e 
lu the white flour of to dav, the real 1 gained by looking devoutedly upon tho

RECEIVES MIRACULOUS HELP AT I nourishing elements of the wheat have Sacred Host whenever it is solemnly
FAMOUS GROTTO. I practically been eliminated, and while it exposed, saying the aforesaid words.

may make pretty looking bread it does ____  ___ _______
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well
** corneth to
aud though wo cannot «ay 
that no man oomebh to our Lard, except 
by His Holy Mother, since He is, 
doubt, always ready to receive all that 
seek Him in anv wav, still there can 
bo little question that the way He pre 
fers we should come to Him is in her 
company, and that those who seek Him 
in this way get nearer to Him than any 
others.

It is, indeed, true that our Blessed 
Mother will pray for us and try to 
bring us to her Son, even if we do not 
ask her, and that we receive many 
graces unawares for which wo have her 
to thank ; but it is equally true that 
we shall receive many more if we make 
ourselves her loving and devoted chil
dren ; nay, even so many more that 
our salvation will bo practically secure.

CHIMES,ETC.CATALOOUEaPRICESFRtrA LOURDES CURE. to aa-imilate.
SliTKR OF CLEVELAND RESIDENT MB? BELLSIF !>’

'J39&The following letter received by Mrs. _ ,
Alphonse Sins, of East Twenty-second I the person who eats it very little gool, 
street, from her sister in Nancy, because the outer coat of the whole 
France, records the remarkable im- wheat berry, rich in phosphates has 
gravement wrought in the latter, who I been discarded in the making of the 
was a hopeless invalid, by her partiel- I white flour. In other words, the life- 
pation in the recent great pilgrimage giving, brain-feeding, muscle-building 
to the famous shrine of Our Lady at properties have been removed from the 
Lourdes. The young woman was I whole wheat berry, which properly 
suffering from tubercule sis of the bone, I treated is undoubtedly nature s best 
in a most malignant and advanced I gift to man. In Niagara halls 
form, aud she writes that the running I the proper method of treating the 
sores which afil oted her are almost en I whole wheat has been adopted by 
tirely healed and that she returned j The Canadian Shredded V\ heat Co 
from the long journey to the shrine where the choicest whole wheat is 
strong and unfatigued. The letter is I selected, and after being thoroughly 
written in French and is dated from cleansed is steam-cooked, shredded and 
Nancy, August 31 : baked. This is all done by electricity,

"My Dear Brother and Sister : 111“ the cleanest, finest and most hygienic 
just returned the day before yesterday, 1 factory in the world. Human hands do 
and I am very much pleased with my j not come in contact with the product 
pilgrimage. My woandi are nearly all 1 during the process of manu'acture. 
well. Since the day I started till my Tnere is nothing in shredded wheat to 
return 1 did not dress my wounds, and I cause fermentation or distress. It con
cern-rally I had to do it twice a day. I tarns no yeast, no baking powder or 
was seven times in the pascina and each I chemicals of any kind, nothing but the 
time I came out I felt very much botter. I pure whole wheat, steam cooked, shred • 
I am not at all fatigued after my long I ded and baked.
j mrnev, and this is very astonishing The essential to perfect digestion is 
because when at home generally 1 felt thorough mastication. Shredded Wheat 
tired aud much fatigued for a less | by reason of its crispness must be thor-

oughly chewed, and therefore becomes 
completely mixed with the saliva and

Urnorlsl Belle » Specialty. 
IcSku* B.U toned ry Ce„ Baltimore,

A MOTHER IE ISRAEL.
institution, and one is a member of the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Mary.

Toe latter months of her life Mrs. 
Lutz spent at the Sacred Heart Con
vent, where she could be near her sac
ramental Lord and where she was per
mitted to approach the altar every day.

That is the simple story of a beauti
ful life. Eulogy is not necessary. 
What a delight it must have been to 
the grand old mother to realize that 
her children had given themselves to 
the loving Saviour who was so dear to 
her. And what a priceless heritage 
is the memory of such a mother to her

There was buried in the little ceme
tery at Cheek to waga (N. Y,) last Thurs
day, a woman who had brought up a re
markable family, and who herself was 
an exemplar of the saintly life. Mr .
Margaret Lutz was the wife of a pros 
porous farmer in Lancaster. To the 
worthy couple eleven children were 
born. Of these nine were called to 

* | the religions life. Three sons joined 
the Jesuits. One is now a scholastic 
in Canisius College and hopes to be 
ordained in the same order. Of the 
daughters, three are members of the 
Sisters of St. Francis, having taken j children I 

at the Sacred Heart Convent, 
this city. One is a novice in the same I and Times.

man

44 We would no sooner roach the 
sleeping car than he would find his 
berth, lie went to sleep immediately, 
and no matter how much jolting or 
shaking or stopping accompanied the 
journey be slept through it all calmly 
and peacefully until tho regular time 
for awakening in the morning.

FOE OF INTEMPERANCE.
He was a strenuous foe of intemper, 

ance. His continued advice to his 
clergy was to combat liquor drinking. 
He was wont to say :

44 I hope with the blessing of God to 
live to s o the day when there will not 
be a Christian iu the liquor business. 
No good living Catholic can follow such 
a business. There is no luck comes 
from it."

He believed that one of the best ways 
to combat the drinking of liquor was 
to enlist children in the cause of tem
perance. Every child in bis diocese 
was asked to take the pie ige at the 
time of receiving tho sacrament of con
firmation. to abstain from all in toxica 
ting drink unless they were ordered by 
a physician until they were out of their 
minority. : He was also an earnest 
opponent of tho treating habit and a 
supporter of the plan that 
wanted to take a drink he should never 
do so outside of his own home.

Z alous in the performance of his 
duties, he abhorred scandals of all 
kinds. It was well known to his clergy 
that he d manded that his church 
shonl « not be involved in any way by 
its members. But, on tho other hand, 
be was forg’ving and charitable in all 
oases brought to his attention.

No matter how great the scandal his 
hand was ever, ready to retrieve the 
man or woman involved. He treated 
all as if they were his children. It is 
but a short, time ago that he placed 
aright a man who had by his habits 
lost ali respect and standing. The 
man is even now in a retreat, having 
changed his whole course of life.

HOW FATHER MATTHEW 
ACHIEVED HIS END.

Some people think that a temperance 
pledge where it is necessary is a very 
good thing, but that otherwise it is 
auperfiniby. Giving the pledge, for in
stance, to children they consider as 
bordering on fanaticism, and the form
ation of societies of pledged men and 
women
ting liquors, and probably never would 
drink them, is to those same people 
rather a foolish undertaking. Not in 
this way thought Father Mathew. He 
sought not only to reform the drunkard 
but he desired also the co-operation of 
those who had never been addicted to 
intemperance. He sought tho co oper 
ation of tht good, and particularly the 
young of both 
in his gracious and familiar way : 
*' Your example, my dear children, is 
necessary ; it will work wonders ; come 
aud take the pledge ; do it for the 
honor and glory of God and tho salva
tion of immortal souls, as well as for 
your own good ; it will be a groat 
security for your future prosperity and 
happiness, and remember that strong 
drink is by no means necessary to 
wealth." 44 Come then," he would 
iay again, to those who had gathered 
around him, 44 Kneel down and take 
the pledge in God’s name acd every
where his appeal was generously re 
«ponded to, and five, ten, fifteen, and 
sometimes twenty thousand people 
knelt before him aud took tho pledge 
of total abstinence. In Galway a hun
dred thousand took it in two days, and 
«seventy thousand in Dublin in five 
/lays.

By some who opposed his work he 
•was called a Manicheau, and by others 
a Hat as total abstinence ad
vocates are called to-day ; but guided 
by the sound principles of Catholic 
■teaching on this subject he instructed

Three things to 
tleness, and sffecti 

Three things t< 
dignity, and gracel 

Three things to 
gance, and ingrati 

Three things to 
frankness, and fre< 

Three things t 
good-humor, and c 

~ things ti 
quaclty, and flippi 

Three things 
books, good frient 

Th.ee things to 
country, and friei 

Three things 
tongue, and cond' 

Two things to 
eternity.

God rest her soul.—Catholic Unionvows

Gold Spectacles FREEwho have never drunk intoxica-

Threem, Hot Only For Trial—But to Keep Forever.^
cause.

44 My dear Harriett, If you but knew
how pretty the shrine is: I frequently hence is perfectly digested, something 
heard of Lourdes bofore, but I never which does not obtain in the eating of f
could imagine how beautiful it is. If mushy porridge and like foods. The J
you could see how well all pray there— J Aue porous shreds of the Shredded I • 
especially the men. They all kneel on I Wheat product makes it easily asslmii- I £ 
the ground, the highest with the lowest ated by the most delicate stomach, |
invoking the Blessed Virgin. The hard while it is a natural fee to anaemia and 
est mau on earth is forced to cry. constipation. I ïgC>

“I saw three miracles during the pro- The North American Indian before « I a
cession of the Blessed Sacrament. One he fell under the civilizing influence of 5 IMg
young girl, about eighteen years of age, the white man was a fine example of 1 | t .v,
who had been paralyzed for six years, the health and physique which comes g™»*
walked. Another person of fifty years, from a close walk with nature. In the 2 
afil cted with boue disease for lour primitive state of the Indian, he I j 
years, and unable to move at all, com gathered his wheat carefully and the 1 |
menced to walk and move hor arms. I only preparation he put it through I ^ 
saw also a youug lady, deaf aud dumb— was to simply crush the whole wheat J 
she was about my age—who suddenly grains, then bake them between heated I « 
began talking. You cannot imagine stones. He was keen of brain, robust I s 
how we were moved at the sight of aud tireless. The Shredded Wheat Co. I | 
those miracles, nor can you fancy how have gone back to first principles,simply I jj 
greatly we were impressed in that rendering this natural food palatable I = 
beautiful country of the Blessed Virgin, and appetizing by the application ol a
She is most beautiful in the grotto, scientific methods and adherence to | =
We think we are in heaven there—it 
seems like another world. You feel so 
happy, with no fear or uneasiness. Yon 
can pray, and sing, and cry, and it 
seems to remove all the trouble you 
may have endured In the past. I asked 
the Blessed Virgin to give me courage vegetables.

k/V>l

!V|\ONT SEND ONE PENNY.
-Xa? Just write me your name and X 

address and I will mail you my Perfect 
■«W Home Eye Tester, free. 
lpii| Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your 
Kfl test I will semi you a complete five-dollar family set of the 
W Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles for only $1, (v hich is 
MS barely enough to pay for this announcement), and this will include 
Rf a pair of my handsome thrce-dollar Rolled Gold Spectacles ( • >1 ’ 1 
HB either straight temples or bows to go round the ears,) absolutely 
fog free of charge.

These famous Perfect Via ion Spectacles of mine will enable the 
very weakest, « yes to sue to thread the finest needle and read tho

■ smallest print both day and night, just as well as you ever did 
jfl before—and I hereby positively guarantee to return you your dollar
■ cheerfully and without one word of discussion, if you yourself don t 
W find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you have ever 
bought anywhere, at any price, and you yourself are to be the sole judge.

Write today for Eye Tester and Free Spectacle Offer. Address

sexes. He used to say
if a man

f Ihe Hi

It It Is praisew 
altars, home sn 
more sublime is 
evil Inclination 
ptations. It is 
shine before men 
extern si glamon 
strife of the b 
heaven, who w 

His gra<

ti

tween 
cllnations, will 
to victory.—Cal

1
/

Devotion to tl 
is the worship 
Jesus for men; i 
eminently fltte 
maintaining on 
Master and Red 
lor the aouls Hi 
broken and blet 
give except th 
offering ol our 
and ou fellow- 
degree like Hii

hygienic rule». Tired, dyspeptic and | W 
impoverished mortals can renew their I . & 
health and increase their brain power I - @ 
and activity by making Shredded I t J

HAD BUSINESS ABILITY.
Daring his long life he had handled 

vast sums of money. In this respect 
he showed remarkable business ability. 
He believed that homes, hospital», 
schools and ohnrohee could never be 
too many in a Christian community,

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., Haux Building, St. Louis, Mo.
T_ ALSO WANT A FEW AGENTS 

r Ami any person not earning $.‘>0 weekly should ask fur Special Agents Terms. 
NOTE.—The above is Largest Mail Order Spectacle House iu the World and Perfectly Reliable.

Wheat a component part ol each meal. 
Try it with milk or cream, fruits or

.
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1decoration, as applied to manuscripts 
and eoelesiastical object, onapproacbed 
by ary of the rations of Christendom.

Such was glorious evidence of the 
perfection attained in Iribh history in 
the early days. It was from the Irish 
missionaries that most of the Anglo- 
Saxons received the blessings of the 
Christian faith, and missionaries went 
forth from the Irish churches atd 
sanctuaries bringing the blessings of 
enllght nmont and truth to most of the 
nations of Kuropo.

WHEN YOU ASK FDR IIont.” And with » cordial shake bands 
thev parted. As the tram swung round 
from King stieet past St. Mary s the 
two young men raised their hats quietly 

It was only a small thing apparently, but reverently, and an old priest, a 
but the sum of small things makes a fellow passenger, murmured a Bine 
world. ifxpeilunco shows us this ; and diclte” on their manly faith, 
many a trilling incident acts and reacts Soon round, the oosy table at 
till ultimately it, influence affects the Watson s homo the tlmo was P»W°g
largest and highest. interests. So when pleasantly, and the friend y ohat turned
Harry Watson raised his hat in rover- natnrally to the visitor s impresskns of
once as he parsed the Church door, he Sydney. Norris wasenthn-lastlc about
little dreamed what would hang firm everything. “ It is simply magnificent
the chain whose first link he forged that and, with a smile, to a poor •rusti‘O like
dav myself, an education. The Cathedral

A knot of young men stood at a especially is beautiful and to me like a —
street corner for a final word before great religious poem, ft is an epic in It is not Sciern e that threatens Chri s
setting ont homeward after their days’ stone. ” Watson cordially assented. t|8nity, writes M. Laoombe, in La 
labor. Their dlsonssions were neither “ Yes and though to me so familiar, Us Correspondant (Pari,), but Ignorance 
deep "nor very serious, and they soon beauty seems ever to grow more and tbat ignorance whto î Bossuet called 
oarted. Three of them with whom we more upon me—though I am prosaic m08t dangerous of the sicknesses of the C 
are most concerned, passed up the enough. I did not know you were a 80U1, and tho origin oi all others. And 
street and their chatter ebbed and Catholic, " he added, * till I saw you yet un au sides we find the self-styled 
flowed'on sport end amusement. Now raise yonr hat at St. Mary s. atheist and the ” esprit fort assure
and again they sainted friends atd “ Do yon know, Mrs. Watson, ,aid ug that human faith in supernatural 
acquaintances, also homeward bound, Phil turning to his hostess, that, reveiat|on is making its last vain fight 
and manv a half curions glance was humanly speaking, it is to your husband aga'nst the irresistible truths el cold 
directed at tho stranger, for Harry I owe my Catholic faith : for I only SoieIlce.
Watson had only arrived a few days entered the Catholic fold some two There was a time when one of the N°w>
before on relieving duty at the bank, years ago. ” greatest thinkers the world has known, briskly,
whilst his companions were almost uni *' To me! '* ejaculated his host. declared the same sentiments. This Syracuse. _ . ,
versaUy known. 008 Norris smiled, and went on quietly wa„ TatBe> wbo in the latter day. when about » o’clock in he mu» ng. and

The l was a lull in the chatter when but earnestly. ” Yes to you and so bQ a88t ,tod that if France wished to I may over.lee]p tnyselIf. But it is im
Harrv rained his bat. Mechanlcallv you may realize my pleasure at our regaiü her oV prestige and her bappi- P°J*tan^ tlJa^ ,, , J* v, ' [ raay

tom panions raised theirs. “ Hullo, meeting today. ” Then he recalled the n6s:„ it hchpovnd her to destroy what a five-dollar gold piece.. Now. I :may
Watson ” said one of them—Phil little incide t cl three years a .,0 in tbe had brought about their loss, namely, I wake up ha J* ( t
Nn,rU-"who is your lady friend ? 1 Northern town. “ The silent homage mateiialism ai,d atheism. , Pay no attention if I m ugly. I want
St yrô were a stranger to all here, of the act,” he went on, “ more telling ,. Thrae now d, c’rtoes kill, I will you to put me o« the’ ,“atter
and did* not rejoice in any lady's than any words had made an impression admit - ho txolalmed, ” but they do how hard I fight. Understand Î
^nnsintsnee " on me ; and when some days later we n()t re’enerate. I)o not listen to those ‘-Yes, .ah' answered the sturdy

?, Which lady Î " asked HarFy, sur- passed the Church as usual on our way I 8Uperflcial minds that pretend to a deep Nubian. * ? . j ' ,vor
« men iauy home Richardson spoko of you, and I Dh||08lipby, slm.-ly because they have The next morning the coin Klvor

P"‘That’s what I want to know, » re- found he too had been thinking of it. (Pouljd_ uke Voltaire, certain difficulties awakened by a stentorian voice 
inined Norris—“ the lady you salut- I suggested we should go in, more far , Christianity. Measure your pro- ing, Rochester sitting
joined Norris y Ï curiosity than anything else, and for Rr6M in Philosophy by the veneration “ U Chester ! 1he exclaimed, sitting

“ I did not salute any lady,” sail the first time we .enterra CatboUc ,t craate. within you for the religion oi porte „„
n^But'vlu "«Uedytor hat to some there, solitary in the stillness seemed ^Vcre^ckn be no question of the went in search of the negro and found 

But you raiseu y Rihdl , suggest permanent and continuous . 58 ot Taine's Intellect. He him in the porter s closet, huddled up,“P’l followed sult!"hd iTomsg® to a Pretence-tost as your act °4„h thinkers like Goethe, wiih his head in a bandage, his clothes
Harry "was silent. The others looked was a passing one-and though the Lfih.ing and Newman in point of sheer wrn tv d his arm in a sliug^ . 

cuHousL at their companions, and building itself and fittings seemed mean { punctuality, and it is consequently Well, ™^tb®id^rU™ >u’t „e
Norris laughingly rallied him. “ We and ,eor compared to our own it Qut ,,nrpri6ing that he had courage are a sight. Why didn t y,.u put m
flem to have Stumbled on a budding seemed to have something ours lacked. enough t0 aT0w in after years, that bis off at Syracu e /
Hcem to nav d certainlv Well, we c*me away, but the impres- , atheism grew out of his ignorance * Wha-atl gasped tho pert . J P
vour diffidence and hedging are now ex- «ion remained deep seated in ua. To of the teaehinga of the Christian faith ; ing. at h«a eJea ^^ dat^uiye me aS-ssarsias vs tszzz ssrarsas J,...
do5;,„ amiled .. You would not un- little trials and difficulties, God was wheil hi8 artiflcial ideology was insul- -as the gemman I put efi at hyra.use.
, ” very good to me and gave me the grace a.,cnt o( lt8ell to explain to him the

“ Too deeD for us, eh! Well, let us of laith. I was received into the I my8ttrious evolution of history and
h ,he cnDortuuity of trying. “Bat,” church; and a» 1 said, 1 look gratefully pulil;c8i by processes wince difled 
he resitatod ” of course if you have on you as the one who first turned my œa[i ,na|ysi8, and tho origins ot which 
anv reason don't let our ohtfi worry steps into the right path. he eouid only refer to a Supernatural
any reason, I There was a pause. Mrs. Batson— I ^j-lnd ^jnch constituted the Absolute,
y°” Lest von Imagine all kinds of rays- g ed little soul-was beaming; her eyes a,ter which he had so long been the 

» 8a|d Harrv “ it was simply a little misty bat glowing with joy. On m0|lt iLde|ati gable of searchers. It was 
. ’ w , cashed the Church. Natur Watson's face there was a graver look ,beu bbat he addressed himself to young
X I raLtd mv hat. That was all " than usual. „ , , miuds counselling them that Cnnsti-
al.y, I raued my a „ , „ What 0f Rfchardson, he asked. wa, not only the solo hope ol

Norris looked hard at h,„ man ( (| ^ u n()t Jet a Catholic, I regret man.8 regeneration, but that a nega-
know you were a Catholic, Watson, a , ^ but every day he tends more tlan 0, it ioVolved a negation of Art
besides, you have only, heenn ^ more_ and as he is engaged to be aud Krowicdge, and invited the stulti 
three days, and how He stopp marriod to a good Catholic girl, I am tt=ation of tho human mind. Of all tho 

“ Oh, there is nothing strange in eonv[need it is only a matter of a very atriking , samples of return to the early
it, " said Harry. " You can generally ahort time nofl. >' truths, that of Taine is the most
tell a Catholic Church, and^besidcs, I Thjn they chatted about other proalacnt.
enquired when I came here. thiugs, till Norris had to leave. Wat- yofc| taya M. Lacombe, if ignorance

“But anyway, even if yon did pass HQR went down to the tram with him. 0( Cnristian teaching is excessive among
your Church, why did you lift your M Wel,^ Norrig| “ he said, u you have thoae who Cumbat it, is it less so
bat, ” queried Riohaidson, inquisit^ out8tripned Richardson in one thing ; among those who profess it? Toespec-
ively. “ I know I pass the Church or fcake a leaf out Qf his book in another. tacUj wbich the Frensh nttion presents
England e>ery day as I go to the cm ce Mftrry a good Catholic girl, and when * at thlg mu,Iient in its tragic crisis,

dream of lifting my hat. I you are on your wedding trip don't for- WOQid unfailingly shew that the dis-
else do | . ^ come and see us.” ease am0ng the people is not only a

“ I do not intend to marry, ho an- mr>ral one? but an intellectual phe-
Here we have an eruption

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.CHATS WITH_Y°ung men-
ZJA SALUTEthe Measure of hie Employees.Taking

Marshal Field wa» always studying 
his employee, and trying to read their 
futures. Nothing escaped his keen 
eve. Even when those about him did 
not know that he was thinking oi them, 
he was taking their measure at every 
opportunity. His ability to place men, 
to weigh and measure them, to pieice 
all pretense, amounted to genioe. When 
he miaaed a man from a certain counter, 
he would olten ask his manager what 
had become of him. When told that 
he waa promoted, he would keep track 
of him until he missed him again, and 
then would ask where he was. He al 
ways wanted to tee how near the man 
came to hla estimate of him. He thus 
kept track of men of promise in his 
employ and watched their advance- 
ment. In this way, he became an ex 
pert In human nature reading.

Mr. Field would sometimes pick out 
a man lor a position when his advisers 
would tell him that they thought he 
had made a mistake ; but he was nearly 
always right, because he had greater 
power of discernment than the others. 
He did not pay much attention to the 
claims of the applicant or to what he 
said, because he could see through the 
surface aud measure tho real man. He 
had wonderful power for taking a man s 
mental caliber. He could see in which 
direction his strength lay, and he could 
see his weak points as few men could.

A man who had been his general 
man-ger for many years, once resigned 
very suddenlv to go into business for 
himself. Without the slightest ! es ita
lien or concern, Mr. Field called to Ills 
office a man whom he had been watch
ing for a long time without letting the 
man know it. With very few words, 
he made him general manager. And 
so great was his confidence that he had 
measured the man correctly, that tho 

sailed tor Europe.
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IGNORANCE AND ATHEISM.
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INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

PROFESSIONAL _____

I\K. 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUN DAS STPKKT, 
U London. Specialty—Burtt-'ry and X. Hay 
Work. Phono 610. ___________

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS
180 King Street

The Leading Undertaker* and Embalm era. 
Open Night and Day.

Tol' plicno— House, m3 ! Kr.cfccry, Ml.

he put him off.

see here, porter,” said he 
I want you to put me off at 
You know we get in there

.

'-.I

W. J. SMITH ft SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER»

113 Dtmdas Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. Phone 683

E>. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral Director snrt Emlialoir
Charge* moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on promt: n .

104 Ditodas St. ’Phone 459
Gkc. K. Logan, Asst. Manager,

very next day ho 
He did not think it necessary to wait 
and see how his new manager turned 
out. He believed he had the right man 
aud that he could trust him. He was 
not disappointed. Men who are capa
ble of succeeding in a large way are 
shrewd enough to know that they do 
not “ know it all,” shrewd enough to 
employ men who are strong where they 
are weak, to surround themselves with 
men who have tho ability which they 
lack, who can supplement their weak
ness and shortcomings with strength 
and ability. Thus, in their combined 
power, they make an effective force.

Men of Great Ability Fall.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
ART glassnob ask too much of un.God doe

tV« may be all willing to die-for Him. 
b_fc Ho makes no such demand. He 
on’y requires th»t we succeed in 
living for Him. Whatever our path in 
l.ie may be, along tho easy roads of 
t,hf* valley, or toiling the tortuous and 
difficult ascent» of the world’s rnoun 
t tins, we nanut a.1 here steadfastly .to the 
work befo e us, so as to arrive in due 
time at a glorious itr.nv rbalifcy.

hu-
H.Ew ST. GEORG33 

London, Canada
Why Seme

The trouble is that many men, be
cause of their inability to read human 
nature duplicate their own weaknesses in 
their employees, thus multiplying their 
chances ot failure. low men are able 
to see their own weaknesses and limita
tions, and those who do not, surround 

» ho have the

GRANITE 
ft MARBLEMONUMENTS

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE Cl>
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

themselves with men 
same weak links in their character, and 
the result is that their whole institu
tion is weak.

The loader must not only be a good 
judge of others, but he must also be 
able to read himself, to tako an invent 
ory of hie own stiong points and weak

1)0Men have often been elected to high 
Cilice or to fill very importent positions 

concerns because

PfJ2E FOOD 1KSUBES
II

LIMITED

ART 
l WINDOWS

MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

9f if BAKINGand never 
And I've never seen anyone 
It."

at the head of great
of their recognized abilitv, who have ,u.disappointed the expectations .of those -Watson,” said Norris, with mock 
whoPplaced their hopes in them, simply solemnity, “ you have been found 
becauso they could not read people, guilty of deliberately inflaming our l tJ,,
Thev may have been well educated, curiosity ; and the sentence of the - Well l am only waiting to arrange 
well posted, strong Intellectually, may court is that you explain forthwith- mattor8> and then I leave for Rome to 
have had a great deal of general ability; and without the option. *.,*»» study for the priesthood. Good-byel
but theXlucLl the skill to rend men, to -I hardly think you will understand, ***** * *
measure them, to weigh them, to place repeated Harry, slightly embarrassed , When Norris's plans were told her,
Them Zero 0,eg belonged. ” but as you wish it, 1 will give you Mrg- Watson falrly beamed with joy on

Grant was cut out for a general, a the reason. It is very simple, at loast ber huabaLd. “ OhI Harry, isn t it 
miUtârv leader ; but when he got into to a Catholic. ” “ In our Churches aplecdid. And to think he owes the
the White House he felt out of place, wo reserve the Blessed Sacrament or to you. Didn t I alwaya say
he was shorn of his great power. He Holy Kncharist : that 1» to say, the were so good—the best man in the
could not use his greatest ability. He Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of world) » ahe cried enthusiastically, I 
was obliged to depend too much upon Jesus Christ is there present under the am alraid 1 am very far from it; and my 
the advice of friends. The result was form 0f bread. The Blessed Sacrament t Wa8but a small one though gr< at 
that as President, he did not maintain ia kept in a little tabernacle on our [hln did result. ” Anyway, he went 
the high reputa”ton he had made as a altar, ; and as is only fitting, when a Qn £,neatly. - even it my actions 

P Catholic passes the Church he raises shoold not be a stimulant to good for
8 Tj he* had had the same ability to his hat in reverence ot the God made other8> j hope at least that never an 
read politicians and to estimate men man present through loTe °“ t.h® act or duty omitted on my p.rt may 
lor Government positions that he had „itar. ” He stopped and exclaimed . proTe a stumbling block or hindrance 
for induing of military ability, he would -But I seem to be preaching as though lQ another man s way to truth or a bet 
have made a great President ; but he I j were all I should be. n ter life. ” „ .
felt hit weakness in the position which I Norris seemed thoughtful, and Harry jg tber0 a needed lesson here?—Bru- 

Jot fitted by nature to fill and | apoke » few more words on the Blessed j bine Age 
made the fatal mistake of putting him- Sacrament, In response to a remark o ' 1 -

into the hands of his friends.—O. S. Richardson's. Then there wis a ln WH0 SAVED THE SCRIPTURES.
more rCotuple^with thelr^o^ CiW)INAL mop." ok AUSTRALIA 

I thoughts Soon they separated, going SHOWS WORK of IRISH MONKS OF
Three things to love-Courage, gen- ‘£e?,6~,ion, way. A lew days alter old in copying sacukd ms. and

tlenesi, and affection. I jIa„y Watson, in response to a tele_ rkbuilding civiliza .
Three things to admire-Intellect, “ra^yretarned to his own office, and Recently, at Sydney, New South 

dignity, and gracelulness. ” almost forgot his brief stay in the Wales, the Ancient Order of Hiberni
° Three thlnis to hate-Oruelty, arro L*° 8 ans presented Cardinal Moran with a
gance, and Ingratitude. I • * * * * * * handsome sum to bo used In promoting
" Three things to delight In—Beauty, I q,[m0 a_seda on when there is work the study of Irish history and language
•flæz'tisrns.-cordSHt,. ssxgrssssx. s; “KX'rs*..... M

=«jrai.e stsspsu-.... s? x: sss.
quaclty, and flippant jesting. m,JJe matare indeed, but little changed. woro mattora which deserved attention.

Three things to cultivate Goo ™e had lgtely married and rented a \ nniversity in Germany had a spe ia
books, good friends, and good humor. residence in the suburbs with chalr lor the study of the Celtic lan

Three things to contend for Honor, I accosa to the city by the cable gnage, and in Manchester and Liver- 
country, and friends. _ tram. Just now he was very busy at piK)l they had similar chairs. In the

Three things to govern - Temper, t^a ba)aneing, and could snatch United States several universities re^
tongue, and conduct. . * I un* a brief halt-hour for lunch in town, cognized that the study of the veTwo things to think ol-Death and but a brief hal tho cra8h was Janguage hold an important place and

over, and there was but one other at as to Irish history no higher ideal could 
The Bravest KiitM. I .v uttle table where he sat. He I be presented to the stucents of the

ti it u nraiseworthy to fight for our „ian0ed carelessly at him, but the face present day, In the early days, con- 
“ UhCe and country, how much ® a8 “nfamlllar, so he busied him,elf [toned his Eminence Ire aud was 

are sub”toe is it to fight against our with the inneheon. His table com studded with seats of learnlng. piety, 
o*ll lnolinations, desires and tern- I Dani0n—no other than Phil Norris— and enlightenment, from which true 
ntations It is true our valor will not I [ d hlm intently for a little time and civilization was spread through distant 

before men, there will not be the ®flast broke the silence. lands. HU Eminence quoted from the
external glamour attendant upon the .. j beg your pardon, but U your writings of Lady Feir8u»°“* »’J '“J®

s.:»" sizisssrt t -Kvav - 11ïwës •s.'Swould hardly remember me. I was In which are so exquisitely Illuminated 
Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus I at B-------" that they have been the wonder and de

ls the worship rendered to the love of I lyatson remembered, and after a I light of succeeding ages. These ar 
Jesus for men; and It Is also a devotion . . remlnUcent ohat, invited him true art treasures, evincing the most
eminently fitted for enkindling and P 8unner. " If you are not other- refined perception of grace and beauty,
maintaining onr love ?or 0“c Bleased I engaged end couldi manage. I would I with delicacy ol execution, which has 
Mssterand Redeemer Jesus Christ, and I Terv pleased to have you come out never been surpassed, and place De
fer the souls He came to save. To HU I evening to supper. ” I land, between the fifth and ninth oen-
broken and bleeding Heart what can we I lt ghoUj| ^ yery glad Indeed." I turles—a period when Western Enroll
give except the entire and unreserved I ( thaf8 settled, " said I was sunk in batbarism—among the lore,
offering ol our own heart, to serve Him I t the King street I most seats ot piety and lea»ing, and
“vteli;1.1HU™eOWlthll0Te ,0D61 U,my;t ten^aï fvV a-d IW 11- » P-M». » the "U

awered.
“ Not marry I Nonsense, man. wny

nomenon.
of satamc impiety which is based up- 
on assertions by wilfully distorted 
minds and of which no proofs have 
been asked by those most affected.

A century of philosonhy 
about to start in which scientific troth 
is to be sought to the exclusion of all 
other truths, and if lt be not arrested, 
Christian beliefs, already wavering 
in the minds of many, must be entirely 

Here is atheism that owes

LONDON. CANADA

INSURESseems to be
.A Tale ot the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper. 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

FabiolaPURE FOOD. |tos" origin to the fact that it will not 
seek the truth, in other words to Ignor- A Sketch of the 

Third CenturyCallista $
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT i'1It is to the great glory of Leo XIII. 

that he turned the thoughts of men 
towards thought and spirituality. He 
invited faith and science to work to
gether without fear and with the spirit 
of peace in their hearts. Of science he 
only asked research in good faith and 
not the declaration of scientific dogma 
based upon assumptions alone. Scien
tific experiments and Inventions have 
produced nothing absolute. Nothing 
that science has accomplished of itself 
has provided men with light or consola
tion in the dark hours of tho human 
pilgrimage. For two thousand years, 
there has been but one certainty and 
one truth, namely, the influence ol the 
doctrine ol Christ.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

By Cardinal Newman 
'ePaper, 30c., post-paid

TOD ONTO. ONT.

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid
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«Canada»
full compound interest

Paid on Savings Accounts 
ot One Dollar or more
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Three Thine».

Hud OSc.
t King Street West, Toronto

Toronto Breeches, open 7 
every Saturday night:

Queen St- West, cor.
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78 Church SL

JUUstoe, Belle River, Casnlngton, SL Thome* 
Station, Melbourne, W literTtUe 

Ferrie (AC.) Winnipeg, Man.
The National Perk Bank, Hew York 

Tke In* el Scotian*. London, Eng.
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Just Out
The Catholic Confessional
aid iKSwamit «I Penance.

to «

If thou carry thy cross willingly, it 
will carry thee, and bring thee to thy 
desired end; to wit, to that place where 
there shall be an end of suffering, 
though here will be none.

Bathurst St

Lawrence

qifll; I
By Rev. Albert'McKeon, S. T, L, 

16 cents post-paid
• il

iï
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■ - ' iMSFHoræ Diurnæ1

eternity s
No. 21, email 48mo. (45x2| in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

l’rice $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada
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Liquid Extract of MuW2P&
,yJM1* la not fK patent mpdl 

cine, nor ie It beer, aa 
Homo Imagine, but It 
ie a strong extract) cf 
Malt and Hope, rocom 
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent).

If you are run down 
, few bottles will do 

you good.

Price, 25c per bottle.
Refuse all substitutes 

said to be just as good,

t
- THIS IS IT—

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

for

55

if *iiSSSSS—
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can 
be sure to — fi
for your next baking.*
Write for free cofr of

N^.nn.*rai^hMÔnT,roL0' ..

■ Archbishop O’Brien. 5
1(Man and Statesman)

„ NOW—so yon will 
have ST. GEORGE'S We have now on sale at the Catholic 

Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Mies Katherine Hughes. Ordeie 

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholtssle Druyrjel I promptly attended to. Price, postage 
General Agent, TORONTO | *prepald. cloth 11.00, paper 660.
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Beautify Your Church
'THE THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church Decorators of Canada 

■ have alrea y under contract for 1907 several of the leading Churches of Ontario We 
have lately add - d to our staff. Mr. JohnTurnbull, of Edinburgh, nne of S:otland's foremost 
artists and winner of the Master Painters’ Traveli ng Scholarship of Gr at Britain 

Send photographs of interiors of Churches, a d colore 1 sketches, showing different 
styles of d- coration, will be subm.tted free -of charge When in the city visit our show 
rooms and see our large assortment of imported wall papers, fabrics, curtains, etc

The Thorntor Smith Co., n King st w., Toronto
i 23 Otlord street, London, Eric* l » no.

the B it'dietlon a duft whs 
Hi.d 11 Brady, and ibo " T n 
Mise L ll itliwhao and Mr. J. 
by the full choir.

sunn h‘- K K"On 
■: go ' by 
, attainted

pri'arhrd by 
It cl or of 
While in

this city ho won many f.i■ nde among the gen 
tu ai iiuLliu, and with his uuugr. gai iou he w in 
highly esteem 3d and beloved. Hie rddrehs 
last night was* la his lieu il finished style, and 
wae a vivid portray >1 of Ih I if ^ c f Christ an 
fir as the cs1 ablishm.-nt of His Church wus 
concernei. and the means He took • ' teaching 
Ills truths to the apos les. iv d of ensuring 
that the fai h wou'd bo s.f guard d through 
all time V -n Archd con C*«< v pok-* i oin 
th« 2Ut verse of he 20 h chat 
“ Peace be with you ; r.s 
sent Me, so a!so I send you.'

Tw.niy five years agi, he boga*, the 1 1 *» 
Hight Hev. Jo n Francis J mol raine -o this 
city to rule as Bishop the city of Peu-rborough 

e rentes n itlve r f Hr, Pe.lor. to whom 
had said * T li ;u nr, P .- r arid 

I sha'l build Mr Co 
hell shii 1 no' pn

“ The 8t.
This is the title < f a very 

poem, by Judiih Julia Farley, 
pay a careful reading Copies may h 
from tbo wrti r. M>. Judith Ju f . K irl 
Anthony Villa, Notre Dam»*, (Jm b c, 
Price 15 cents.

awrence Hiver.
cl<

At Vespers th • sermon w 
Yen. Archdeacon Casey, at on 
the Cathedral but now of Litid s ay.

cit
Notice.

As th H ltel-Dion interds op ni g 
training school for uursee, in the near fu u 
applira ions f »r Candida is may hr forw . 
at any time. to 'he Mother Superior Ii 
Dieu Hospital, Windsor. Ont. IV;;

led
ltd

v V _____
o'erof S . John— 
My F r hi r ha h

TK VC11KRS WANTED.

I :
* otic 8* p'.r School No 
Duties to b. b» gin J.»n. 3 1!» 8 
t-aeh German preferred. 8',ate salary and 
oualifh itjou, Address Joseph Schwchr. Si - 
T eas Formosa, Ont. I5i_> _•
CEMALK ! ËÂC HER WAN FED FOR - 
l hi a’ o schorl. Red Ja< k»*t. 8 v«k 8 rvlccs 
to begin in one month, 
qualifications and salar 
yearly on-1. Apply to jam»1 
' i". St. Margarets, K. 1). N 
Saak.

5
arc . and the 
11 «gainst i;.’

this rot 
gates if
Then the Ca holic pmplë of Peterborough 
P omis- d obedience and help to their Bishop 
and to him. as to his several successors, they 
had always shown 'he dorp » devotion and 
zeal in their religious duties and had glad
dened i he hearts of the cltrgy by their 
nod assis»anco in temporal as will as‘p

V-n. Archdeacon Casey, referring to 
he tuer -h fut work that had b en done in the 

diocese s tid V was mostly due to the i ffor's of 
the present Biah jp whom he congratula!» d on 
the ci lebra'i >r of au. h an Imp rt ant eccli siae- 

T ie speaker add'd to the • ulo 
gistic worlds th i R v. Dr Ttefy has said to 
liis Lt’dship. He snid that Bishop O Connor s 
name was held In esteem throughuiv the ci y, 
and to many «s »a b rn-diction, — p-'tially in the 
diocese where he was intimately associated 
with 'ho in-mb ra of hi- own I! .. k. V a. 
Archdeacon Casey • xpressed the prat-, r iha* 
li d Lordship would b-- long «par -d to 
ro hi- peo, !.. and that hi.» efforts would 
eviu more f. uitful in the future.

THE VNIVEUSAL AD
The speaker then delvi d In o the real =ub 
v of hla iliacourso The work done by the 

Cnurch in ;hie city is but similar »o that whL h 
is recorded in all par's of the world. 1 id the 
work he s. id, which Curias commence), and 
whici He commanded His apos I s to teach io 
every nation. To carry out H a teachings, 

hai
lie lnsti'uv.d HlsChurch. invested it with ail 
the power that bad been given Him by His 
Heavenly Father and left i strong euougt 
endure to tbo end of tim»*, and to ep: ea 
through every people as it has successfully 
done through the put twvn.y centuries and 
by God’s grace will continue to do until the 
consummation of the ages.

Man by original sin, continued It v. 
deacon Casey, lost the grace of God 
though ha did not lose his free will, he was 
left by that will prone to sin, and to pivk - very 
passing pleasure. By His redt nip;ion atone 
H i could not save m in. To enable ma 
ter h* aven, 'he g-acos thur gain» d by 'here 
demption cf Il s b.ood must be applied o each 
individual scu! and this was, the speaker said, 
the mission of ;he C itholic Unur, h. The 
aposil. s win* with Jesus durli g Hi- oublie 
life, when by ueachirg and < x mpie He pre
pared ihem to go for'n into ihe world, and 
then they set forth, strengthened by the Holy 
Giiost, who was to abide with thorn. th< y had 
the power of casting out unclean spirits, the 
power to anoint wh h oil, and the power to ac 
compdsh thcorher thii g 1 which Chri?t had si en 
wo Id bo necessary for the institu'ion of His 
religion, But to receive the graces which 

h u fier s min m Urt co-operate. 8 , 
king lo the Philippines exhorts 

k out their own lalvation with

k

Applicants s?a e 
ited. School i • v 

s N MacKinnor 
-.39 Red J i l

1511 8

air XVANTE!) A MALE TEACHER FOR 
M XV k we mi Kong B .ys school. 

S'-S.'-b a month, bo 
luded. Fine

ilrr. TH
»ya ____ Salat

glng f.nd
me opportunities fur p-iva 

-'udics li seons ir French. Latin nr G « 
giv n gratis. Absolutely no f xp nses Acpli 
to R v Father Th. Couture. 8. J., Wikweml

• ' ■

ard. 1

ck
Heal event

\VANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR S 
8. 8 No Glene'g. 8 t vices to begin 

J muary 7Lb. Ill 8 Application- will b-< 
cmv ' ; up to Oct 3U h. S1 Mu « xpoiit nee, 
qualifications and salary ■ xpee'f d. Apply o 
.) -- MorrlH n S» c Truas Ti avern: in, B.O.fiiey 
Co O t,..................................... ...........
TEACHER WANTED 

1 S. purate schrn 1 «ecii n No 
It phael’i 
atonal teat

French, 
all infur 
pupub,
Raph *el

fn,rni'f

be
___________1512 2
FOR CATHOLF 5

s XX tet. Ont., a second cl sr p'vfes- 
acher for the baUncecf the chool 

Capable cf teaching English and 
Duties to commence at un.-m 

apply stntii g sala y to Fa 
Troae., S. 8. No 15,

15l2 2.

INFORMAI ION WANTED 
Tiding» of Anthony O'C'onno. who left Mor- 

treal f ir Upper Canada about forty live yea's 
ago. will b > gladly rec» îvtd by his brother 
Frank H mibuig. Iowa, U. 8. A. 1512 i

811ÜATION wan i ED.
A YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATION 
•A a j anil or far a church or hall. II ih been 
janitor of a chun h for five years. Can serve 
M i«s and ni<ku himself generally us ful. 
Apply to • J K ’ Catholic Record OtlV e. 
L ndon, Ont. 1512 8

j

For
rrna:ion 

s XX’cst, Ont.

bien

A'ch^

O- M. It. A —Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on th? 2nd and 1th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at th-H hall, in AlhHn 
Hlock. Klohmonrl .Slreos. M. J. M Orath 
President: P F.Boyle. Seorctary.

UAIBSWITtHESBYMAIL
Send us a sample of your 

hair and I lie amount you wish 
to pay, and xve will forward to 

Mer you by return mail, a Switch, 
Pompadour, Bang, or Wave,of 

flIKj hotter^ value than any other 
k™ Firm in the Dominion, Mar- 
PjH cel waving, hairdressing, man* 
KW icuring, etc.

Church

-----

be done
medium o* the Catholic Church, wl 
oiuted fur the salva.lon of mankind. 

THE CONCLUSION

His I 
Paul

out their own lalv.ation 
bling, which, the spanker 
rough Christ alone and th:

--------- -- ----- ... - --------  said,
through Christ alone and through 
o' the Catholic Church, which hethe

app

continued 
sacraments by our

ed and

THE CPNCI,
Ven. Archd ( neon Casey 

with 'he institution of 'h 
Saviour, of His appoircing successors 
tiuue the work which He had remmène 
of the position of Pope Pius X., as the sue 
ceasor to 8!. PuL<tr and tho vict r-»y of God upon 
earth, He said that no man can savo his soul 
by his own m ann and arkel th » people to pray 
fervently that those without, the fold might 
enter through the sacrament, of b vpiiem, the 
Church which Jesus had founded and gtv>n to 
His apostles »nd their successors tho Catholic 
Church.

dealing

Catalogue mailed free to 
any address.

DAY & MOHLER •
Sji The King St. Hair Specialists, 

vtioÿ 115 King St. West, 
v/' .O’ Toronto, Ont.

MXURIA8K. —a
Na»;lr-Kkyes —At 8 - Pa'rirkN church, 

O'.tawik. Ont., on Sept 30th. 19' 7, Mr. Joseph 
Nxgle of Dublin, Oat., to Miss Iv zibeth H 
K yea, B K.. young-st daughter of Robert 
K -yes ex XX'ard n • f Purth County.

Mahoney D.vYKn-At 8: Brlgid’s church’ 
L-gvn. O .' .on 8,p. it} h. 1907 by the R v 
Father R man, M ■ I) mis Mahoney to Miss 
Julia Dwyer "voungest daughter of John 
D.vyor, bath of L gan.

DIED.
Cxmkh'.n —A* C.wleton Place. Ont,, on Sept. 

27. killed by tho cars Mr. Angus C.nteron. 
nativ e (if Glengarry Invt*rnose «hire, Scotland, 
ag d seventy six years. M >y his soul rest in 
pence !

J J. M.

LANDY
Diamond Setter. 

Watchmaker and 
J i welora Religions Goods

Importer and 
Manufacturer,;u.

1.7k MISSIONS SUPPLIED
J'L'k 416 Quten St. west 

mm NT1. 0.4.

k3r_ï™/:z:z:;^-»
Long Dipt ancrPhones 

Main 2758 
Rc8 Phono M 1136

Werks ot the 1 
MacDonald,

The Symbol
I’ io Symbol jQ Sermons.................... 71

'J ne Sacrifice of 'lie Mass................... 75
ju stiohs of the Day, Vol. 1............. 75
Jucstion-of Dho Day. Vol. II..........  75

‘ Hr. MacDonald's books will exorcise the 
mind and sir: au , n our intellectual vision 
and sooth • our anxieties and nourish un with 
th food of solid doctrine.”—The Catholic 
Rkc >rd.

j Rev. Ale 
D.. V. O.For 

Churches 
and Schools

Jvut one Ceiling ii ideal for churches 
and schoo's, for its beauty, cleanliness, 

economy — for its sanitary perfection (no 
seams to catch dirt)—for its fire-proof qualities

of the ....gi 1C.'

,w
4V• never expressoa himself on a subject 

antll ho has studied it thoroughly from all 
aides and the depth and versatility of his 
• ?arning makes his grasp sure end his 
Ruminating.”—The Catholic Universe. 
CATHOLIC RECORD, Lovnow. Oww.

ART 8TEF.L 
CEILINGSPEDLAR.

Above 2,000 modern designs in every style 
8'<»d art side-walls to match in harmony w 
interior schem»;s —adapted to any color-scheme 
architectural motive. Allow us to send you 
illustrated details and quote prices. Address 209

The PEDLAR People 'Si}

WANTED—For city oflice, young 
man with one or two years 
experience at printing. Apply 
The 1'atliollc Record, London 
Canada.

Osliawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto Loudon Winnipeg

«

TWO POINTS OF VIEW.
A difficult thing for the average 

Catholic to understand te the p >int of 
view I rum which many Intelligent 
Piotektants look at social and political 
conditions in Catholic communities. 
It the conditions are low in their 
estimates they at once jump to the 
conclusion that the teaching of the 
Catholic Church is to blame. Unfor 
Lauately some Protestant cl rgymen 
are grievously * filleted with that 
species of strabismus. One of the 
olergymcn who adds D. D. to his 
name, and who consequently might 
be expected to take a broad view 
of things, tas been recently in Mexico 
•‘doing” the country and recording 
his doings in one of our esteemed 
Protestant contemporaries. This 
reverend gentleman declares that he 
attended an eucharistie service in the 
.art» afternoon in the Cathedral ; a 
orange statement lor a I). D. who 
should know that the eucharistie serv
ice, called by Catholics the Sacrifice 
of the Mass, is always celebrated in 
uvery part if the world in the morn 
iig. But this is not all. lie found 

bimaolf travelling on the public cars 
bh dirty and ignorant Irdi&ne, which 

ftidently made hirn feel very uncom
fortable and induced him to moralize 
:>n their inferior condition, by ascribing 
t.K to the dehllltatirg Ir finer* ce» of the 

‘Romish Church.” Probably the rev, 
«srend D. D. has more respect for cx 
bernai appearances than for interior 
•x«ditions, for good, well made clothes 
than for a good conscience, ai d as he 
•shows his ipuoranco of the language 
spoken by these Mexican Indians, he is 
probably a bad judge of their mental 
Milbivafcon. When Christ gathered 
bite fiabormcn ab<>ut Him on the shore o 
the Galilean lake there were doubtless 
some well moaning Pharisees and Lo 
;ifccu who ohjocted to them because 
they were coarse fishermen, with possi
bly the odor of flnb on th#»ir 
3at it sc
did nor occur to this reverend gentle 
sit,B la Mexico to ask himself what Is 
':h.o aicntal aed social condition of the 
. udians in that part of North America 
in which the Simon pure Protestants 
the Puritans of New England, came 
/otocontae- with him for o%er a ce. - 
Vary and a jualf. Tho Puritans simply 
exterminated tho Red men without 
jierey or compunction. They exterm 
'nzted them and took their lands, 
ri'a.ro is nob a full blooded living In 
iUkn to-day m tbo New England States 
save those in Maine, who were fostered, 
Christianized and preserved from tx 
Unction by tho Catholic missionaries, 
.«everal of whom laid down their lives 
‘ t their red sUinned sheep. Such a 
tuofght ought have occurred to a 
..•!»J n.inJt a I’rotestant D. I). in 
Mi \ c ». T io Indians are living, thriv
ing .tid multiplying in that country, 
■i:i i.lv-v a > in Chile, 1*01 u, Paraguay.

itina and every other South 
j menu : • country. Many of tho lead 
: ! i neu in theso country s aie

•. Aia. l.lord Had our Protestant

gaTm^n*s, 
passing strange that it

\ ! . .';d upon President Diaz ho
vi hu.vo found him a whole or 

• : whole, blooded Indian. The
m . .■ « - Avod in South America by
• .iv? U.âLaolio missionarios who pro 

iit hcason and out of s ason 
.ip,, . î*-. tho exactions and cruel .ins 
-1 rpotratud upon them by many of the 
*.i nan ial) Lud Portugese conquerors. 
Vzv*: tho Puritan clergymen with the 

.: .• ption of tho gontlv. Eliot, of Boi- 
;ou, wt re among the foremost in every 
•~’.r .?. ainst the aborigine, it is pass- 

traUkO tho thought docs not 
JCv:*.r to even tho casual observer iu 
ray c unt»y where tho ab irigire has 

been civilized and Christianized that 
tho civilizing and Christianizing 

• - a boon accomplished by Catholic mis- 
Y.xxaiics. In other words, wherever 

ùîivoaghcut tho world so called Cath 
olio countries acquired domination 
over uncivilized communities tho nbor 
v.ines have been gradually civilized 
wvl preserved, and where Vcr so called 
'ixrtostant countries dominated unciv 

ili.-.od comiitimitios the latter have 
i>een practically exterminated, as the 
'ed men over a large portion of 

North America, and tho Maori in Aus
tralia.— Bostcn Pilot.

1HE HULY FATHER AND “ MOD
ERNISM ”

Again our steadiast Pontiff, the 
K.intly l’ius X reverts to the subject 

a tiio recent Syllabus, and in a formal 
encyclical gxvcs explicit directions that 
uhe teaching of the errors condemned 

ruler that Iteading bo sternly stamped 
•r;t in all universities, colleges and 

* ohools. Wo are justified ii, concluding 
.bat such teaching was becoming a 
Aoaitivo iu» nace to the faith of millions, 
■1 Iko it would not have elicited such a 

- x : ded verdict of condemnation from 
bo Holy Father, lie is fully c< guiztnt 
't a 1 tho eiicumstances of tho case, 
<nd knows the need has arisen, and ho 
is vi to the n sponsibility of liis sublime 

.nvtifcoral a illce. lie speaks as the 
. It.cr of (‘hristcudom, and his voice 
' i be ho-.rd with attention and revor- 

co bv his faithful children all o or
the world.

Ah yet wo have received no more 
v.'i.n tho cabled summary of tho more 

ant portions of the Encyclical.
• L .ot likely, however, that the full 

w« x.b will modify in any degree tbo 
mandatory character of the instructions 

‘ *."Uod bo teachers and or dinar It
du( y in the removal of dangerous 

ra tho clastcs in uni ver
ity d college.

, a n totter of course that a howl
poroVxt.ion awaits the Encyclical 

:oul. uL.i :io whom it does* not concern, 
"lie . cry of obscuran ism and 

sui i already being emitted by 
;be v-v,<'*.xikw of tho Church. The Pope 

. prepared for this. Measures havo 
vjon taken to prove to those who are 
ivt averse from tho acknowledgment 
,C the truth that the Church is not the 
'oe of science or physical truth, but is 
.'etormlnod to preserve tho delimitation 
- ofwoen the truth of faith and revela* 

,r-n <*nd the theories of empiricists. 
oa *» lùil “ the pillar and the ground 

xl Truth,M lob Simon Magus be what 
• iway. 1 nose arc not now storms 

'--hat break at the base of tho Rock, 
bough they be called modern. They

III I?
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital! f3.000,000.

B6UD or DIRECTORS:
JEmiros Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., •
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A. B. DymhnT, Esq. M.P.
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Savings Bank Department.
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bvII powers were invoked were sup
posed to suffer torments In the oorres- 
sponding portions of their anatomy. 
Something similar to this superstition 
appear* to bn that of the founder of 
“Christian Scieace.”

It is a great pity that the book has 
been closed at this partioul tr chapter, 
since the undisclosed ones must have 
proved of inestimable value in opening 
the eyes of dupes.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO LO 
ABOUT II?

When the demon of diink enters the 
home the angel of peace departs ; 
poverty follows in the demon u wake, 
for drink is a spendthrift vice. It is 
terrible to ruin the body, it is te riMe 
to ruin the home, but it is m<*re terrible 
to rain the soul, that 6park of God’s in
telligence. We despise the thief ; we 
sarink in berror from the murderer, 
but they are men. But the drunkard 
—who will bay that this unloving, un
thinking, un^easoni- g thing is a man ? 
God made man little less than the 
angels, but the drunkard makes him 
sell little less tbau the brute. There
are seventy five thousand drunkards 
going down to their graves every year. 
It this is what drink will do whafc will 
you do ? We can not sib down and f< id 
oar liiuds. Ii we have a heart tha; 
loves humanity wc must do something, 
and there ie one thing we can do: 
we can abstain from tho use of intoxi
cating liquors. The way to straighten 
a crooked ttick is to bend it ia the 
opposite direction. If you are strong, 
give to your neighbor of your strength 
if he is weak.—Sabred Heart Review.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH
C.UKAT Ultowni OF TJIK Mix K8B DVK1NU THE 

PAST TWENTY-* IVM,
From l\:it Thorough Kxoinlucr.

The oi.Vji Jubilee uf lue Caiitoiic dioct S of 
IVtei buroutth ard ihe oat .bhf hineut cf 8t. 

vr sub ihuca lu.dral f.r Bishop J .moi aua 
aied 1 tau w i k by « 
I.3Ü a. macd Funti- 

i he occabi 
i'K7 and laity, aud 
oil Ted to G .id for 

i gi in the pas’, and a 
;ho bo continued in tho 

sung by 
id by U

a ItbniH suvcves ire was <
Ponliticttl High Mats a 10 
fical Vuepurs in tue evening.sr □ds quiouy ep ml by 

a merely a ih ukt 
1113 graven and b.ot»Hi 
p iliiuu hat they ung 
id'ure, Tno itigu M ibb was 
ship Bi-hop U Ct no or astiist 
•Lacon Casey. Kev Falhor McUoll a 
Re v. Fainor lx oil v. Amungst, tbo ui 
wore Rev. Dr. O Brien. Rev. Faihir Galvin, 
Rtv. Dr. Teofy of Toronto, R v. Father 
Lvn .h. one cf the oldest pneeis iu tho perish, 

ud i i charKo cf Sc. Brier's b-. fure Bishop 
J .mot was installed. Rev. Father u’Von 
tu li, AfUT tho sermon His Lordship gave ihe 
Fapal tieiiedielion.

Sis "giving

Hi» Lord-

her clergy

j

THE SEKMON OF THE DAY,
Tee rmun was delivered by Rev. Dr 

T■ efy of Toronto, who has b en heard wi.h 
favur by the congregaiion of the caih -dral on 
pasL ovca&iona acd who upheld his reputation 
for elcQUenco laec we. k. Ha t- x was

i verse tf the second Psalm ; "Ba' Iain 
ini d King by Him, over bion, ills holy 

ca Ilia cotuincndmenL'1 
to Ihe f'tQj that 

8 bullion a hill, and from 
the clergy preached God a 
the universal r> ligion to 

•in faithful t 
he said,

the

mountain, preach 
R v. Dr. Tf efy r-1 
Peter's cathedral w 
it liis Juorafehip and 
couimandments and 
which He promised io rem 
enu of time. The cathvdr 1 
years, did not pronn-e 
that which wae not, but 
and t he people hav-* great 
and should uatmsJy pray 
Gad's favor.

mil
8 .

ful io the 
s <11, in its lirai 

ihii.gd bur, ukt. 
His Lor trhip 

rtjoicing 
nuance ef

for'!.'

SOME REMIN 1 SC 10SCES.
The speak tr, lecalung the p id. said that 
t V vv. it. Ill no p. 11 •! . f L,„- f O.-K g ....un 

among th i laity, and, cf th.- ci rgy 
man'ioned, Father Lynch labored in Putar- 
boiotiith before the installa: ion o! fi shopJamot, 
when this 11 m: ishing ci y was bu. a ham el 
ai d tho Church bo .a Led not i f is fair prop or 
tions if the present day. U v. Dr, feefy 
wont back to the insiiiu ion tf the Church, 
when St. Peter art] his companions commenced 

: cachings which Christ bad commanded 
î n■ in down ihrougii the ug -8 of sl-h" sacrifice 
a >d mar.yrdom, ami Lhcgmdua! growlh of ihe 
Church In Romo, France, K gland, Ireland, 
a.'.d the o hrr countrl» 8, and liaally io t anada, 

ere the French mieaionai ies ep ml tht ir 
s in Implanting Catholic u u hs. and where 

ny üi d for the cause. Slowly tho country 
« dt velop d and the speaker came finally to 
i tim ■ when th • late Bishop Jamot was 

placed in charge of the no.-ib part of the dio
cese of Toronto, there to struggle against uli 
the trials.of an unsettled country. Hfs See 

from Sault dt. Mario to Bns moved
brt hebrotg >, where ho came to carry ou; more t x 
tecsively whatscenn d in the beat interests of 
tbo Cnurch, and to bo in a better position to 
attend to thla portion of the diocese.

THE DIOCESE FORMED.
Finally, on July il h t wenty five yca^s ago, 

P.'.orborough was made a Cathedral city and 
to the northern part of tho dioces ) cf Toronto, 
Bishop Jamot's old field were added four 
connût s of the diocese of Kingston, 
and ho was placed In charge cf tho new dio
cese, with his chair in the C uhedra! in P.tor 
borough. In 18H2 then Bishop Jaiuo:. had 
under bis care 30.000 souls; ho was nsateted 
by 25 priests and had only 17 churches. The 
result of the continued laboia durirg the 
past 25 years Is that the population of the lay 
members of the diocese is 59,2 jo, attending 117 
churches, and in charge of 71 priests.

Af ter four y* are of s. remous administration, 
Jamot died iu May, 1886 and was sue 

cei dod the n- year by Bishop Dowling, wh", 
in 1889. was placed over tho diocese of Hamil
ton, where ho a’ill rules. Continuing, It v. 
Dr. Te efy referr d to the present lhahop 1;'ch
ard Alphonsus U Uonnor who for six teen years, 
has been with his fl >ch in this dioc-se. The 
h-peakt r paid a glowing Tib ulo to his ability, 
his persev.Tence and industry, aud bis quint 
disposition, which has made him so beloved by 
all who know him. Until 1905 Bi.hop O Con 

r hud th whole diocese to attend to, but. so 
rapidly had tho northern part g'•own that the 
du i s had b *come too arduous for ono, t‘ius 
B.shop 8jo11 vrd was ordained, i ud to his car • 
was entrusted the northern portion Rev. Hr. 
Teefy • xpressi d . he hope that God would 
p -es rvo Bishop U Connur for years to cor 
and that at least he would have the opport 
ity of célébrai ing his own silver jubilee.

Bit
ded

THE CONCLUSION.
speaker compared the local Seo with 
as described m tie 20rh and 21st versts 

o 33-d chapter of l-aias. Ho next dealt a> 
h wiih tho eetnb ishment of the Church 

Christ, from Its infancy and how Our 
rd eni.rusted i' to His apostles and their 

sueci8ho s. and the importance of tho position 
of Bishop, who. the speaker said was divinely 
appointed to preach tho teachings of Jesus, 
and to con.'nue on the altars the sacrifice 
which H had instiiu ed, and of whiob 11 > was 
the very victim.

The
Z on. 
of hi 
U ng 
of J.
Ln

THE BISH I* S ADDRESS.
At the • unclusion of the ivl »ss, His Lard ship 

addressed a f. w wards to the congregaimr. 
Il" tpoke , f the goodness of God and His 
divine aid during the past years, and asked the 
P oplti to unite in praying for a con inn Mice of 
Hi' G.ace ai d bl’-ssiug. His Lonl-diip nl j 
a«kt d th it earnest prayers be offared tha 
Itgion may make oven greater stridis in the 
future, lie thank d the people and ask'd 
: Lem Io 11 ay that God wilLforglvn us our i ins. 
He also th i.k d il- v Dr. Teefy, who had d - 
livend such an eloiuen: address, and for his 
kmd. p foonal vvo.us. which His Lordship 
thought, he did not < ntircly depurve Ho the •. 
concluded by earnestly a'klng the p oole to 

h and f -rvenl in thuir du'ies t i 
great- r glory, and their own spiri

t r- -

tight, he did 
eluded by 

remain at a; 
God for Hie 
tuai we f xrt

KVENINH SERVICE.
In th oven nr I’on'Jflcal Vespers w ro sung 

by Ills Lirdehlp Bishop U Connor at-siuted by 
Father Ki’ /.patrick of Knnlsmore. and 
Father Kelly, with < 

s nt. Th

ip rtisnup u l on nor 
Fi zpatrick of Knni 

many othu‘v «more
er members

of the cl -igy pres nt. There was also a large 
number of the congregation present at the 
beautiful service, the altar being pleasingly 
adorned, the work being done by the Sisters of 
8 Joseph. The choir rendered special music, 
and in feet their work «t both tho s-îrvic's 
was exceptionally good, la the morning the 
music was from Wlogand s Festival Mass with 
solos by Misses Lwina Hallighan. A. Sim
mons N. Sim in 'ns. J. Daldre and A Brin 
and M -ssrs. J ames Weir, H, Brady, K. K 
F. Hope.

At the offertory L imbillote's • Q uid Retrib 
on.’ was sung by Misses L. Hallighan, J Do- 

d Messrs- K Keon and F. Pope. Mus- 
in the evening. At

ber

laire a tv 
steal Vcspers were sung

"
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A FRANK ADA
“ It ie aetoniebing, ’ 

teemed contemporary, 
Fortnightly Review, “ 
tant canonist of the int< 
of Professor Emit Erie 
the abrogation of the la 
the Jesuits, qua Jesuits 
many. ” As to the me 
position the Professor o 
we have but little cot 
ability of the Evangel 
overcome the compact 
Jesuits.” So muoh at 1 
the Evangelical Church 
oped au y such ability 
the three centuries do 
has lived and wrongh 
with the Jesuit order.

AKOTHFAi Wl
From the many whe 

Jesuit educational met 
their approbation we 
James Mackintosh, v 
may be instructive to t 
editor. He says in “ 
of the Reign of James 
toe Jesuits “cultivate 
ture with splendid succ 
the earliest, and perh? 
tensive reformers of I 
tion, which in their scl 
ger stride than it has a 
moment : and by the ju 
their learning, as well 
ons with which it ar 
were enabled, to carrj 
contest against the m 
pugners of the aut 
Church.”

TI1E HERITAGE (
M, Brunetiere said 

for the Catholic Churc 
infidelity iu every ag' 
proof of her vitality, 
living force she woul 
tnrbed.

A KANSAN ON TH
A Kansas Socialist 

pleased with the attiti 
ican Federation of C 
towards S jcial ism. 
the effect that the ph 
ciples on which the 
national Socialism bas 
demands, constitute r 
materialism, evokes tl 
this is a " vicious llbe 
fled falsehood.”

We may also menti 
ture delivered in Ch 
lished in the Catholic 
views, March 1904, 
said, that Socialism 
Marx and its other 
rests on a basis of 
atheism, and is the I 
the fundamental eoon 
but of the monogami 
Christian Church as * 

Socialism has faile 
isolated communities, 
attempt to establish 
scheme can be made st 
who mould public op 
believe in the parami 
life of the spirit : and 
lose this faith it will 
oepfc the autocracy of 
tyranny of colleofcivia 
o- the intellectual < 
Spalding declares tha 
on a basis of materia 
we may be sure that 
misrepresentation.

1

JUDGED BY ITS
We judge Socialism 

If these be false, 8 
And to know these j 
go to the authorital 
Socialism, Marx, foi 
11 Secret Societies 
writes :

“We wage war agai 
ideas about religion, 
is the keystone 
civilization, and it ii 
it from the face of th

In Frac ce the most 
hi orators are as one 
the only possible re 
education must be th 
religion of the past 
of the future.

Prof. Geo. D. He 
unknown to Amerk 
dares that “OhrlstU 
for what Is liwest an 
life.”

Io Germany, the 
Bebel, has said thi 
bring forth their chi 
stitutions and then

are as old as the days of Augustine and realization of such a measure for Ire- 
Dominie. They will reappear, under a land, and the failnre of that mere first 
differ'nt name, soon day in the future, step in the path of “ devolution,” the 
when their present rage shall have Irish Councils Bill, is bat an accident- 
spent itself. We may listen to their al n Uhap in the progress of a groat 
uproar with the cqaanimlty of William constitutional reform. Ireland has, 
Tell barkening to the tumult of the according to my conviction, but to 
winds in his Alpine home, knowing that hold on steadily to that course of 
though deep-mouthed and onrnshing, action which her national party in the 
they exhibit their power in vain on Houte of Commons has so long main 
the immovable hills.—Philadelphia rained and she is sure before long to 
Catholic Standard and Times. find her best hopes brought to a full

-■ ■ ■ » ♦ « realization.
FATHER VAUGHAN'S VISION.

SOCIALISM DISCUSSED BY ENG
LISH CATHOLICS.

The celebrated English Jesolt, 
Father Bernard ViUghan, in a lecture 
recently in Dublin said the 
country in Christendom so Catholic as 
Ireland, and no capital so teeming with 
faith and the practice of it as Dub
lin. While acr ss the water (in Eng 
land) divorce was so common, in Ire
land it was practically unknown. 
While the domestic ties in that country 
were being loosened, in I-eland they 

closely knit as ever. While 
the birfct-rate was such as to be a 
plague spot on the country, in Ireland 
the birth rate was normal. The Irish 
said their prayers and wont to the sac 
ruments believing in both, and that 
was, in a single sen'Ctoe, the explana
tion of their high spirits, of thsir light 
hearts, as well as of their keen intel
lects.

Father Vaugbau can turn an anno 
dote to good account and he did so in 
this lecture. Ho said that going the 
round of the clubs in Lond >n was a 
story about a contain noted gambler 
who died and foui.d himself by some 
good luck in Heaven. Being out of 
place there he asked leave to go down 
to his own quarters, and there he gam
bled away his return ticket. Tho lady 
cheat who won it thereby got to heaven 
according to the club story. Father

re was no Socialism was one of the questions 
discussed at the recent English Catho
lic Congress In Preston, Lancashire, 
the mosi Catholic town in England. 
One of the tpeakers, Rev. Father 
Hughes ol Liverpool, went to the heart 
of the problem in his remarks on wages 
which, he said, are notoriously unjust. 
The wages of labor, he continued, are 
practically nothing. The wages of 
vico ai d luxury ar« as high as 
0(-uld make them. He instances a case 
of two girls of the age of about twenty- 
fc iree, which had come under his notice. 
O ie went into a shop and worked from 
eight in the morning till eight at night 
lor six days a week and received 31 a 
"eek. The other, a girl, who des’red 
to give np her evil life, had in her 
possession jewels and presents which

were as
man

ed by a Liverpool j ‘weller 
to be w rth not less than £10,000, 
gathered in two years as the wages of 
vico. Until they could bring the waues 
of 1 tbur above the wages of vice, thov 
need not wonder that the streets of 
their cities were teeming with immoral-
iuV.

But Father Hughes did not tell how 
this could be done. If the labors, the

Vat>Kb»n ealdtbat he, too: had a dream o^hbUbor.^d’hlH^MUrt*
about the subject. i„ (Tn„„*, mo,„ j, w,m!d nQt ,0

As be lay awake in Dublin on Took- t'he owafiel ol Vice” as instanced'by 
day night be fancied ko saw in one of Father Hu hes J
the outer courts ol heaven the well- Aoother tp0'atet lt the ConRrcs 
known London gambler referred to, Kight kcv. Mgr. Parkin,on. I) U. 
pacing to and fro m search of a pal, dealing with tue subjo t of -Catholics 
but none such came. A last be went and the Social Movement." said that: 
to St. Peter at he Golden Gate, and rh„ c<mtr;d point of the whole social 
centering that it was by chcatm- ho qU6atioü lt how to gain a decent living, 
had passed through, ho begged for a or hew to proca.e The where*,that to 
pass oat ticket to see ho. h,s old ba properly led, clothed, bonstd, edn- 
tnends were domg dowu below. There C3ted and^ccreated ; or to put it in a 
he found an enormous crowd of well- 8in le word, the question is ono o! 
known bolting men and women in a eullab,6 maintenance. Kvery itdivi- 
low and suffocating room Tnoy were dual ol our teeming population, Mgr. 
being forced to play bridge with no parkinson went on to say, y.ams to 
stakes and in dead silence. For some ,iv„ aa ca2i|y, a8 comfombly, aud as 
time he watched the laces of the play- effl.ientl, as ihe Inevitable conditions 
ers, in which y 'N despair and hatred ol hBman llfe will p9rmit. strange 
were depicted The passion to play though it may seem when thus crudely 
once more awoke In him, and he staked a.aU,d lt nevertheless true that 
sod lost h,s return t. -ket to h< aven. arba„ overcrowding, infant mortality, 
It was secured by a noted and fashion- tha preval«nce ot dangerous trades 
able Hccicty woman, who was known to 

cheat. Sho d.A^hed 
wivli tho ticket Irom the e; Am bling 
saloon, making for the iron gates.
There she was met by sa tan, wku; afur 

igratvlatiiig h« r cu her luck, pointed 
to the words, “ Not transferable," She 
screamed, aid tore up tha ticket, and 
the devil led her back to the tables to 
resume her everlasting play. “ See,’’ 
he cxclaimod, “ these letiers of fire,
' All hope abandon

sweated labor, strikes, child labor, tie 
labor of married \>umen in factories all 
emphasize a d illustrate this central 
field of effort—the struggle for higher 
maintenance.

Wb?.tever may be tho remedies pro 
posed to remove or alleviate the mis 
fortunes of oar economic state, a broad 
fact confronts ev<

be a confirmed

0)1

iry man and wo " an 
who will devote a ii:t!e patient rcffoc- 

. tlon to the circumstances of human life.
. , v .. „ 1,m«tr Tti» fuct i» tha-, men,hero. —N. 'I l1 .'cemarvi Journa’. and chil

dren—individuals and families, all of 
th'-* same flesh and blo.d, of tbo s?.me 

JUSTIN M GARTH Y ON ACHIEVE- morttl »*-d intellectual crpibiUtiej,, of
the same lofty destiny—live, labor and 
die in conditions of life most unequal. 

siNN FINN MAY BE ROMANTIC, BUT 18 where the comforts, the pleasures, or 
Not PRACTICAL the toils are often unmerited by the in-

Noting certain recent signs of rest- dividuals who suffer or enj )y them,
Tho fact thus staged by Father Park- 

Irihh Parliamentary Party, b cause of inson is one of the arguments of the 
the disappointing Irish Council Bill, Socialists. What are the remedies for 
Justin M Oarthy writes in The Indc- the evil? Father Parkinson did not 
pendent : specify any particular remedy but he

My fellow countrymen in the United set forth some principles which, he 
States teed not, however, attach too said, are axiomatic with Catholics and 
much importance to those displays of in prac.ice admit neither of (doubt 
an impatience which is at least intelli- d scussion. And first : 
glble, but certainly is not judicious or Every mm is under tho obligation, 
m the true sente patriotic. I have the and has therefore the right, to 
boat authority for the conviction that God according to his conscience, 
the Irish party and tho Irish constit He has consequently the right to 
aencies will, on tho whole, give full bring up his offspring iu accordance 
support to the leadership ot Jt>hn Red- with the tenets of his own religion, aud 
mond, will recoguizo the wisdom of the to enjoy all reasonable facilities for 
policy adopted and carried out by Ps free exercise.
Cuarlos Stewart Parnell, tho policy 
which is founded on tho fact that for 
country like Ireland, placed under the iu the matter of education. Much less 
dominion of England s c verwhelming in line with the Socialist idea are the 
power, there can bo no means other principles formulated by Mgr. 
of achieving Home Rule except Patkinson : 
by patient, steady, unceasing work 
in tho House of Commons, 
one platform from which enlightened properties. To deprive them of what 
public opinion in England can be im they hold by a recognized title of 
pressed, convinced and won over. 1 ownership would be spoliation, 
bad a long conversation only tw > or Every individual has a full and in- 
three days ago with a very leading vio able right to the use aud disposal 
and influential member of John Red of his own properties, subject only to 
moud’s party, and he assured me that the extreme necessity of others, 
the party, with very few exceptions, Kvery man has a right to the unfet- 
remains quite loyal to Its pledged pel- tered use of his abilities to self direc 
icy, and that the movement for H une tion, to the result of his industry and 
Rule will go on steadily, as it has capacity.
thus far gone, until it obtains what Hero, Mgr. Parkinson observes, we 
it is certain to obtain before long— have the right of the free choice of 
its full success by the creation of a labor, and the right of reasonable _com- 
gonuino lrie.li Parliament. Tue clouds petition.
now threatening will socu pass away, But “rea. unable competition" wou’d 
and only tbo union ol Irish N ttional have to bo explained and defined, 
ists is needed to put an end to that Wo at is n a tenable competition ? * 
state of things created by the so- Would it include the operations of our 
called Act of Union. Tqo “Sinn Fein” American ” trusts.”—N. Y. Freeman's 
policy, as it is tlesi,, a ted iu tho Journal. 
nationaVlanguage of I reland—the policy 
of acting by “ourselves alone”—may 
have something iu it suggestive of the 
heroic and ovou tho romantic, but 1 It is greatly to be regretted that 
am quite unable to see how it can b> an nquiry into the mental capability 
made to count for much in th > very of Mrs. Eddy, tho aitful founder nt

i- -called Christian Science, has come

W ''.'irm,

MENT OF IRISH NATIONALISTS.

lensiiess among a few members of th

nor

serve

Theso principles are not in accord 
a with the secular doctrines of Socialism

Individuals may and do lawfully p >s 
the sess as their own both land and other

MRS. EDDY’S TRIAL.

practical conditions of our working 
lifetime. The policy of Parnell hai t > a sudden stop, llad it been suffered 
achieved some marvellous reforms in to proceed, it mu=t have resulted a 
the legislation dealing with the system sheading some useful light on the 
of lat d tenure in Ireland, in the cu a racier and methods of that singular 
development of religions equality adventuresn. As it was the public got 
there, in c impelling a great English some 1- westing glimpses. It was 
G yveruraenb to bring in a moa-mre of shown, for instance, that amongst her 
Home Rule and to carry It successfully beliefs was the theory that malignant 
through tho House of Commons influences could bo set in motion by 
—at course to be rejected by the persons far away, and made to work 
House of Lords, as every measure of evil on those against whom they 
important political reform has been invoked. If this is not a form of witch- 
in the first instance—and in making craft such as wo find depicted in 
tho policy of Home Rale a part of the Shakespeare’s plays acd other works, 
proclaimed purpose and political creed we do not know what witchcraft was, 
of every administration. Sir Ilecry Those who dealt in that diabolical 
Campbell-Bannerman has already an- science used to make waxen eidolons, 
nounced again and again that he is and when they stuck pins into these 
determined to do his best toward tho the persons against whom their

were
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